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Patrolmen

. HUNT LYNCH VICTIM IN MISSISSIPPI-R. W. Bachman (bot
tom, left), FBI agent-in-charge, studies a map of the area 
near Poplarville, Miss., with Sheriff Osborne Moody and W.

■ E. Jacobs of the State Highway Patrol. Teams fanned out in. 
i an intensive search for some trace of M. C. Parker, 23, Negro 
victim of a lynch mob. John Reyer (top, left), 64, said ha 
saw ”a bunch of men" take Parker from the Poplarville 
Jail, where he was held on a charge of criminally assaulting 
a white woman. At right, a state police car searches a road 
along a pond. Some bloody clothes were reportedly found

Memphis Man Beaten By
Mississippi

A. 25-year-old Memphis man re
ported he was "beaten, arrested. 
Jailed and fined” when Mississippi 
highway . patrolmen stopped him 

■ about 20 miles north of Clarks
dale and discovered he was operat
ing an automobile without license, 
last Saturday.
-Eddie Wilson, 254 Lauderdale 

Ave., said he was returning to 
Memphis when he was stopped by 
the two patrolmen. He said “they 
first accused me of speeding. 
Then they asked me for my driv
ing license. I told them I did not

EDDIE WILSON

have a driving license. One of 
them stuck a gun in my stomach 
and the other one struck me over 
the head, the back and kicked by 
buttocks and threatened to kill 
me.”

Wilson said one of the patrol
men said “we really Should kill you 
and place your body on the high
way so as to make it appear that 
you- were killed by a motorist.’’

The young victim said he was 
carried back to Clarksdale and 
thrown into a dirty smelly cell 
with two other Negro men, who 
also revealed that they had been 
beaten by patrolmen for traffic 
violations.

Wilson said he was denied the 
use of a telephone to obtain aid 
to be released until Monday. “On 
Saturday night they told me I 
didn’t need to talk by phone. He 
was “fined $10 for driving without 
license, $14.85 for cost of court. 
Also he was charged $24.85 by a 
garage for towing his auto back 
to Clarksdale after being dented 
the privilege of driving it back.

He said the judge granted him 
the privilege of calling his employ
er in Memphis after 10 a. m. Mon
day when he was brought to trial. 
Wilson said the 1954“Plymouth be
longs _to relatives in Memphis.

He had gone to visit his parents 
Saturday afternoon who lived 
about 14 miles south of Clarksdale.

Wilson said that one of his cell
mates, who Identified himself as 
John Van Horton of Cleveland,

(Continued On Page Eight)

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA) 
— The lynching of Mack Charles 
Parker by a Mississippi mob has 
been condemned on the Senate 
floor by Senators Jacob K. Javits, 
New York Republican, and Wayne 
Morse, Oregon Democrat.

“The conscience of the 
Nation,” . Javits told the 
"must be shocked 
by the lynching."

Morse called the 
glc” and said the 
the importance of 
"proceeding calnjly ...... ...........
cumspectlon« but with determina
tion to pass" at this session "a 
true civil rights’bill.”

Parker was dragged from the 
unguarded Pearl River county jail 
at PoplarvtUe, Miss., before dawn 
Saturday by eight to 10 masked 
men and Is believed dead by of
ficials and investlgntors.

The fact that the Poplarville 
jail was unguarded. Javits said. 
Indicates that “a new kind of 
vigilance Is needed."

The New Yorker called the 
lynching “a damaging blow to 
American prestige all over the 
world." He said It was sure to be 
exploited, as was the Emmett Till 
case and similar incidents "in the 
past, by the Communists “where 
it can do us the most harm, es
pecially among the uncommitted 
nations of the free world — not 
the countries behind the curtain, 
but the free worfd where there 
are one billion people whose skins 
are yellow or black."

In Washington, President Els
enhower told the governor of 
Mississippi he hopes to see the 
“swift apprehension” of the hood
ed men who abducted a Negro 
from a Poplarville, Miss., jail 
cell.

At the same time, Attorney 
General William P. Rogers said 
in a speech the Incident bad “re
volted and stunned" the con- 

. science' of America.
Elsenhower and Gov. J. P. Cole

man exchanged—telegrams_ about 
the matter Monday’ and Tuesday.

Thé governor wired tlie Presi
dent thanking him tor assigning 
FBI agents to seek the men who 
dragged 23 - year - old Mack 
Charles Parker from his cell Fri
day night.

Parker, who was . awaiting trial 
on a charge of raping a white 
woman, bas not been found since 
the mob Invaded the jail appar
ently intent on a lynching. Offi
cials do not expect to find him 
alive.

Coleman said Mlssisslppians ap
preciated the assistance of the 
FBI “In the Pearl River County 
occurrence” and he hoped “these 
trained men will be allowed to 
pursue their investigations until 
the guilty persons have been ap
prehended."
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Mississippi
Papers Hit

Rev. Charles L. Dinkins Fills 
Townsend Post On Baptist Board

NASHVILLE, Tennessee — 
Rev. Charles L. Dinkins, Assist
ant Secretary and Director of 
Education of the Sunday School 
Publishing Board, National Bap
tist Convention, U. S. A., Inc.,TilSv VOH Veil LlOIlj - U> Ö. . A>j XIJC.,

■ has been elected Corresponding.
(Executive) Secretary of the 
Board,, to fill the unexpired term 
of Dr. A; M. Townsend, it has 
been announced by Rev. M. H. 

i__Ribbins, Chairman of_the Board.
The election took place during 

the meeting of the Board of Di
rectors of the Publishing Board, 
held ¿Tuesday, April 28.

Rev. Dinkins began his. asso- 
elation with the Sunday School' 
Publishing . Board in 1943, when 
he was elected Secretary of the 
Board’s Department of Christian 
Education. In January, 1951, he 
resigned his position to assume 
the pastorate of the First Baptist 
Church ' of East:. Nashvllje. Since 

W 1953 ”he has' been" a member of 
the '.Sunday School Publishing 
Board; Uts Board of Directors and < 

-its Executive Committee. In Jan- 
' uary ' 1S57, ■ he returned to< < the 
staff of the Board, as Assistant 
Secretary and Director of Educa
tion.  ——.

Rev. Dinkins has served the 
Board as Editor of the Sunday 
School Informer and of the Sun
day School Teacher. He wrote the 

(Continued on Page Eight)
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A. C. Williams, newly elect- (left) national president of the association.

Next to Williams is C. L. Wells, vice presidenti
nessee State A&l University Alumni Associa- and Atty. Ira Murphy, parliamentarian.
tion, is being congratulated by Harold love

Alumni Association Of Tennessee
In Memphis

Foote Homes Struck 
Man Who Eludes Officers!

-¿.tf .■ 
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Mob Action
JACKSON, Miss. UPI — South 

ern newspapers Sunday generally 
deplored in editorial comment the 
abduction of M. C. Parker from 
a South Mississippi county Jail 
by a band of white raiders.
—Oliver “Emmerlch. edltor of—the- 
Jackson, Miss., State Times, said 
in a front page editorial: “The 
perpetrators of the Friday night 
offense not only committed a 
crime against society in violation 
of Mississippi law. they also com
mitted a grave disservice to the 
people of our state and the 
South.”

Emmerich said, “Mlssisslppians 
recognize that disciples of hate 
will warp the truth of this trage
dy in Poplarville."

The Jackson, Miss., Sunday 
Clarion - Ledger and Jackson 
Dally News said testimony oppos
ing civil rights legislation by Mis
sissippi leaders before a congress- 
ional committee In Washington 
was “flushed down the drain Sat
urday morning by the Poplar
ville lynching."

The Memphis Commercial Ap
peal called it "a bestial act of a 
type with which the South had 
hoped it was through with.

When a Memphis chapter of 
the Tennessee State A&I Univer
sity Alumni Association - was es
tablished here last Sunday after
noon, A. C. Williams was elected 
first president, during a meeting 
at Hamilton High school.

Other officers elected were:
C. L. Wells, a teacher at E. A. 

Harrold School In Millington, vice 
president; William Cox, principal 
at Kortrecht school; vice, presi
dent; Mrs.” Bernice Calloway, a 
teacher at Porter,. Jtinlor \ high 
school; secretary;' Miss -Maggie 1.. 
McDowell, ,a teacher at Melrose 
high school, assistant secretary; 
William Callain, a teacher at 
Hamilton high school, treasurer; 
William Suggs, a teacher at Ham
ilton high school, chaplain; Nat 
D. Williams, a teacher at Booker 
T. Washington high school, and 
a radio disc jockey, publicity 
chairman; and Atty. Ira H. Mur
phy, parliamentarian.

President Williams was graduat
ed from the university In 1938, He 
first accepted a ■ teaching position 

1 at Allen White high school in 
Whiteville. He then went to Ros- 
enwald high school in Trenton, 
Tenn., as principal. His next tea
ching job was at Manassas high 
school from 1944 until 1952, when 
he resigned to become promotion 
consultant for radio Station TO- 
IA. a job he holds presently.

The president’s wife is Mrs 
Joan R. Williams and she is a 
Girls Scout counselor. Their on
ly daughter, Miss Joan E. Wil
liams, is a junior at Tennessee 
State A&I university.

Williams said there' are more 
than 227 graduates of the univer
sity living here in Memphis and 
he would “put forth a great ef
fort to have them all join the lo
cal chapter of the Alumni asso
ciation. .

Main speeches of the meeting 
were delivered by Granville M 
Sawyer,- public relations director 
'ond coordlnator of Alumni---- Af
fairs of Tennessee State A & I 
university; and Harold Love of 
Nashville, national alumni asso
ciation president. Both came here 
expressly to help setup the organ
ization.

Sawyer said "the university
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Boy, 15, Claims He Was 
Punched In Stomach By 
A Policeman Tuesday

A 15-yeartold boy claimed he was 
slipped and punched in the stomach 
by a policeman Tuesday night after
he was accused by the operator of 
Speedy's sundry Store 651 S. Park
way East, of ‘throwing at his while 
delivery boy."

Richard Matthews, Jr., 1424 La- 
Flora St., was taken to John Gas
ton hospital after the Incident and 
kept there overnight. He was re
leased about 11:30 a. m. Wednesday. 
A hospital physician advised the 
lad’s parents who spent the nlglit 
at the hospital to "keep him at 
home in bed several days.”

This is the 8x>ry ot toe incident 
(Continued On Pag« Eight)

has progressed tremendously 
its 47 years and every area 
either doubled or tripled, 
in the alumni association, 
went on to spell out two of
main expectations of an alumnus. 
(1) first duty is to himself (2) 
and the second duty is to the uni
versity .... that is .... to replace 
yourself with the most promis
ing student possible."

Love said "the particular func
tion of the alumpi 'association is 
to give assistance to the univer
sity and make a good name for 
tlie school and yourself. He asked 

(Continued on Page Eight)

Abe Scharff Branch 
YMCA'S BUILDING FUND 

DRIVE
T. Seventh Report 

Meeting , $ 3,234
2. Previouily

. Reported . . . $18,133 .
3. Total Collection ;

To >Date
4. Needed-To Reach /

Goal . $15,172

Abe Scharff YMCA's Workers
Are Hopeful Of
WILL UNOFFICIALLY EXTEND 
DRIVE TO REACH 
$40.000 GOAL

The Abe Scharff Branch YMCA 
Building Fund Campaign Volunteer 
workers are hopeful of reaching the 
$40,000 goal during several extend
ed unofficial repor.-meeting. At the 
last meeting more than $15,033 was 
needed to reach that goal, however, 
certain large contributions, unre
ported at pressitime. were expected to 
bring the total collections consider
ably beyond tlie $24,827 reported 
last Monday.
: The campaign closed official
ly Thursday night, however, cam
paign workers, with determination 
to reach the goal, have expressed 
a desire to continue for several more 
days.

The highest amount reported at 
Monday’s meeting was by a four- 
man team, C. W. Cole, L. A. Ger
man, G. L. Robinson and S. M. 
Wyatt. They reported $1371 which 
was collected from teachers at Ma
nassas high school.

__Ai a. Williams. high point man 
in the drive has upped his total col
lections to $4,887.

Appearing at the last report
meeting was the national famous 
rock n’ roll musician ......... B. B.
King, formerly of Memphis. He con
tributed $20 to the drive. While pre-

Reaching Goal
senting B. B. King to the workers, A 
C. Williams said ‘he is the mon 
who taught Elvis. Presley how to 
wiggle and how to hold his guitar."

W. F. “Bill” Nabors, chairman of 
the advanced and special gifts di
vision, announced that' an award 
will be presented to the volunteer 
worker who 1 eports the largest total 
amount during the drive. He said 
the award was supplied by the 
local Coca Oola Bottling company.

Milo Henkle, campaign director, 
during the Monday night meeting 
=aid "tlie weakness of this campaign 
is not in public relations, it is not 
because the people will net’, support 
Jie campaign ............ Tlie fault
is in the people who have taken 
those prospect-cards home and have 
not worked them. Many of these 
same people have not made a single 
report-meeting nor turned In a 
single donation .... no. even their 
own."

Another woman was reported criminally attacked in'South 
Memphis this week — this time in the William O. Foote"(ijjhaei.

The area was swarming with police shortly after fhe.iinCi- 
dent reportedly, but the attacker again eluded their clutches- 
More than 15 women have been reportedly assaulted in tHeir 
homes in the vicinity of Walker Ave., LeMoyne Gardens,- Nep
tune, Tate, Orleans, Edith and Stephens Place. Extra- policemen 
have been assigned to the area. ’

From a vague description of the 
man and ills mode or opertiHon, 
as told by several of the victims, It 
appears that, all of tile women liave 

been attacked by the same man' 
He has been described as being of 
"medium height, brown complexion, 
between 25 and early 30‘s and 
weighing between 150 and 175 lbs."

According to reports, the attacker 
cut through the screen door of the 
Foote Homes victim and used a 
glasscutter to cut. through her other 
door,The man allegedly warned the 
victim that If she screamed far help, 
he would kill her.
POLICE QUESTION MEN

Policemen were questlonlrig a 
number of men In the area Monday 
night after 11 p. m. It Is reported 
that some person Had turned up 
with some of the suspect's clothes

It was also reported that the po
lice have picked up several suspl-cts 
One suspect, a grocery story de
livery boy, was released after being 
questioned about one attack which 
reportedly occurred on Neptune St, 

This week In the area, neighbors 
have been cheeking in and out with 
each other, getting (heir children 
off the streets before nightfall.
A GANG?

It is believed by some that more 
than one man is involved In the 
incidents. Some observers say that 
It Is a “cleverly organized gang" 
which Is behind

The allegedly 
fully described 
World.

i A woman Ini._  ____
<Lens Homes • ea Id the attacker, eh- 

jiered, her badroomtfWhlle.she was. 
‘asleep and tied her hands behind 
her with a wire clothes hanger. After 
allegedly attacking her twice In hex 
bedroom, he was said to have forc
ed her Into a nearby unoccupied 
apartment and assaulted heir tor a 
third time, after threatening' her 
by holding '» knife ikt her throat.

She expressed the belief that he, 
entered her home by using a key 
in her front door.

Il is believed that the perpetrator 
‘ is familiar with the neighborhood 
1 and make a study of the women 
J and their homes before attempting 

the attacks.

CME Leaders
To Meet In
Dallas May 4

DALIAS. Tex. — (SPECIAL TO ■ 
ANP) — Thousands of members and 
friends of the Christian Methodist 
Episcopal cluirch will gather here 
May 4-9 at tlie Bell Street-church 
to attend the Connectlonil • Board 
meeting and hear reports from thé 
College of Bishops, general officers 
as well as hear suggestions, .as-to 
the program of the church tor 
the coming year., .. ¿..¿ù.

Dr. s. M. Mallard, host pastor and 
a possible candidate tor the bishop
ric at. ¡the next session of thé" gén
éral conference of the CME Church, 
says that despite the high oOst ot 
living, no one will be turned away 
If they cannot meet prevailing room 
and board costs as previously- an
nounced. ..T-'.'.

Many problems will meet this Na
tional Laymen’s Study Conference 
that will meet in connection with 
ths conclave and it is expected tbit

Second Youth Now Accused

WHITE WOMAN ADMITS
YOUTH WITH AN ALIBI
INNOCENT OF CHARGES

QUITMAN, Ga. — A young white woman, who had iden
tified a Negrb youth she said criminally assaulted her, admit
ted at a police lineup the boy, who apparently had an airtight 
alibi, had not attacked her.

But when police placed other 
Negroes in a lineup she screamed 
“Thats the one,” and pointed out 
another teenage 'Negro.

Police said "She said the man 
told her his name was Jesse Gra- 
Jiam,—and the county sbariff_ad^ 
mitted “that seems funny.”

He later said, however that 
this statement indicated “that if 
It wasn’t Graham then it must 
have been somebody Who' knows 
him well."

A physician’s report said the 
woman had suffered abrasions on 
the face and neck, but otherwise 
appeared unharmed.

Tbe first suspect, Jesse Graham 
had a seemingly airtight alibi. 
The woman, whose identity was 
¿withheld, looked at Graham In a 
police lineup and said he was not

»> .

the guilty one.
GIVES POLICE LIST ---------------

Graham then gave officers a 
list’ of five. persons who might 
have used his name. Police round
ed them upland piiVtyto of them 
in the lliieun with Graham at 
Thomasville, Ga. The woman 
could not identify them.

When a third suspect got out of 
the police car, Jones said the 
w.omati ‘.'became almost hysterical 
and .shouted. ’That’s the one. 
That’s the one."

Police refused to Identify the 
new’suspect, Jones said there 
were, teeth marks on his chest 
and scratches on his arm. He was 
rushed to an undisclosed jail for 
safekeeping.

The 24 - year - old woman, mo- 
(Continued on Page Eight)

Funeral Rites For 
Rev. William Burrows 
Monday In Stanton

Rev. William Burrows of Stan
ton, Tenn., was found dead early 
Wednesday morning by highway 
patrolmen in the wreckage ot his 
automobile at the intersection of 
roads leading to Stanton, Coving
ton and - Brownsville, Tenn. Mys
tery surrounded circumstance lead
ing up to his death. His auto was 
badly damaged.

Investigators • were still trying to 
determine the cause of death. 
However, it appeared like the aged 
minister suffered a heart, attack 
and lost control of the vehicle. 
From a Immediately survey, there 
was no evidence that he was 
struck by another automobile.-

Rev. Burrows, pastor of Elam- 
Durhamvilie- and Spring Hill Bap
tist Churchis in Lauderdale Coun
ty, was or. his way home from 
Ripley where he was conducting 
revival services tor the Ministerial 
Alliance at the Morning Star Bap
tist Church. He had preached an 
unusual sermon the night before
and was to have returned to itip- 
ley the day his body was found

Rev. Burrows, Well known and 
liked in the area, has, pastored in 
the area, about 40 years.

__ Funeral services will be held 
Monday at noon at Mt. Zion Bap
tist Church with Rev. W. Herbert 
Brewster of Memphis officiating 
Burial will follow in Bell Grove 
cemetery in. Oakland under di
rection of . the Gilliam F. Jones 
Funeral Home.

Among survivors are bls wife, 
Mrs Josephine Burrows; a son, 
William Burrows, Jr., of Virginia; 
a step-daughter, Mrs. Ethel, Bell 
Dillard; ,a brother Gilbert Bur
rows of Galloway; and five sis-

(Conllnued on Page Eight)

the crimes, 
attacks have been 
to the Memphis

the LeMoyne Gar-

TWENTY-FIVE 
INVESTIGATORS

It is reported that the police de
partment has had in the past three 
weeks more than 25 investigators 
working around the clock in an ef
fort to apprehend the alleged at
tacker. Squad cars, three men re
portedly to tile car, patrol the area 
lightly, buft the ‘iattackieiy' lipp 
thus far baffled all attempts to ar
rest him.

Women in the neighborhood have 
been warned to stay off the streets 
al, night without a male escort, and 
other frightened residents have 

'armed themselves with shotguns, 
monkey wrenches and other weapons 
in case tlie "attacks” are in their 
home.

The Word Of God

much attention to will be given'to 
the mission fields of: the•• western 
seotlon of' tlie church'; with spècial 
emphasis . on Alaska, Hawaii , and 
the Work In Africa. Hundred^, of 
communuiUes n''NéWîlÎëxlco, Arj- 
zbna, Ca Washing-1
ton, Ala: 3*%re now \ *
without;- churches or pastors and 
tlie church is expected to give 
real consideration to missions, and 
new churches In these "areas ot 
Influence." ,

One church leader stated: “Bi
shop Felix L. Lewis and Bishop. E.

(Continued on Page Eight)

"And the Lord sent Nathan unto 
David, and he came unto him, and 
said unto him, there were two men 
In one city; the one rich, and the 
other poor.”

II Samuel 12:1 
Moria Holley

RICHMOND (ANP) — Whentoe 
Virginia House of Delevateit- Jmet 
week defeated a bill that wopl^ JlSve 
allowed local communities -to'.6ay 
whether or not they want tgW>- 
rate public schools, segregailonxsta 
uncompromisingly opposed to. inte
gration suffered a jolting setback.

The defeated measure provttWd fat 
sweeping changes in the -State 
Constitution to legalize thogpve.

The bill, was defeated, M'ta;4fi, 
after days of heated debato'Jnitthich 
both sides in the controversynspeioe.

The action of the House.-Was 
scored as a viotory for Gov. Uhd- 
say Almond moderates, ;whb«re 
themselves pushing a plan-'to get 
local communities say whether they 
want to integrate. It’s another way 
of— dulllng-the- effect- of the Su-----
preme Court decision. Recommend
ed by the Perrow commission, ap
pointed by the governor' tô look 
into the school problem, the com
munity option plan on school inte- .

(Continued on Page Eight)

Noted Speakers To Attend Meet 
At Highlander Folk School

Marlon a. Wright. Vice Presi
dent of the Southern Regional 
Council, and Msgr. John O'Grady, 
Executive Secretary of the National 
Conference of Catholic Charities, 
will be the evening speakers at a 
week-end conference on Community 
Services and Segregation at the 
Highlander Folk School.

The conference is part of a re
sidential workshop slanting May 17 
for professional staff and volunteers 
of social work and health agencies. 
—Mgr. OIGzid.y_.will - sprak on 
“All Manner of Men," Friday, May 
22 al 8:30 p. m.-and Wright will 
speak on. Who is a Subversive?” the 
following evening. The public is 
invited.

—Scholarships covering all expenses 
have been provided by tlie Phelps- 
Stokes Fund and tlie Pryncy Hop-, 
kins Foundation for the May 17-24 
residen ini workshop.

Recent aotivltie.s at Highlander 
have included a College Week-end 
Workshop attended by 42 students 
from Fisk University, Lane Cbllege, 
Morehouse College. Scarritc College. 
Tuskegee Institute. The University 
of th» South, and Vanderbilt Uni
versity.

Workshop leaders were Herman 
Long, Race Relations Institute,

Fisk University; Alice Cobb, Direc
tor of Rural Field Work, Scarritt 
College; and Charles H. Boyles, 
editor of Concern Magazine. : r i

Treason-Accused 
Africans Released

PRETORIA — (ANP) ¿ Tb^ ¿1-
Africans on trial for their . Ilves 
on charges of treason were, 
temporary freedom here yesterdsjr 
when a three Judge court dechUed 
tlie Indictment by the government 
eave no specific data on which the 
charges were based. Te defeiidanta 
in the trial which aroiped world»— 
wide disapproval because- o$. its 
abandonment of constitutional tale
guards originally numbered:

The prisoners were .arrested In 
December 1956 and have langhlahed 
In Jail ever since. Sòme'SO ’Ter* 
dismissed last year, ónitàaje’-.rty 
that the government ¿will how-taeM 
to redraw the indictment tn an ef
fort to establish a case wtoch-srtn 
be legally sound- and: attetnptr.to 
rearrest them: and try toesn.«gain; 
One prisoner liad escaped 
txv. ' •■...try.
' ¿ •
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On Teen-Agers

t—E. H. Crump HospitaLery, 1011..Shaw, daughter, Mary

17-Year-Old While
Boy Admits Firing

RICHMOND. Va, — (UPD 
17-yeaf-old white boy has admit
ted that he fired shotgun blasts 
from a' speeding car that' injured 
six Negro teen-agers, police said 
Tuesday.

The youths were fired on Sun
day night while they were walk
ing home from a store in, a Negro 
neighborhood.

Police said,Robert Kenney con
fessed the shooting after his ar
rest. Five of his companions were 
arrested and charged as acces
sories. They are identified as 
Robert Lee Carlton. 20, and his 
brother. Charles, 22: John B. 
Flournoy, 18;" Earl Price Carri
on, Jr., 17, and Thomas A. Park
inson. 20. One white boy still was 
sought.

About 400 Negroes protested the 
shooting at a meeting of the City 
Council Monday night. Spokesmen 
reported that tension was high 
the Negro neighborhood.

in

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF - About 27 years ago 
a Bible Class was started in the above one- 
room building in what is; known ds the Lyn 
Community. This class was organized by Prof. 
A. H. Hockard for the purpose of teaching Sun
day School teachers and others. Rev. L. Nelson 
was in the organization and has worked with

others to carry this work all over Lauderdale 
county. They go to various communities each 
week to offer this Bible Study Course.

Some of the students in the above group 
are children and grandchildren of the first 
class taught. The courses have greatly helped 
Sunday Schools all over the county.

Memphis

New

Parents

Are

SAFB» CITATIONS — Stanley E. Hungerford, right, vice presi
dent, of the Memphis Division of the Kroger Company, admires 
the safety citations on the cap of Washington Faulkner, Kroger 
flUik driven who was honored at the annual Kroger Safety 
banquet Saturday night for 20 years of accident-free driving.

.This represents over-one million accident-free miles of driv- 
irtgr.a. tractor-trailer, making deliveries to Kroger Stores in Ten
nessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Missouri.
......'Asked his secret for such a safe driving record, Washing
ton said, "I always observe all the rules of the road and never 
take unnecessary chances." Faulkner, on employee of Kroger 
For 29 years, lives with his wife and five children at 2789 Hale.

WASHINGTON

NEWS
By ELIZABETH ANN LACY 

and D'ARMY BAILEY

BALLET HELD LAST NIGHT
The annual Booker T. Washing

ton ballet, was presented last nigh', 
in the musk hall of Ellis Auditorium. 
The show. "His Life In Tempo ’ be
gan at eight o’clock and was pre
sented before" a papacity audience. 
The entire ballet was dedicated to 
the school's retirink-prineipal Prof- 
B13ir T. Hunt. Also as a part of the 
affair Miss Billet of 59' was crown
ed;' *

IS THE FRONT DOOR FOR 
SENIORS ONLY?

An Old tradition, one that has 
. been with the school for many years 

is abotrt to see it’s end at this time. 
The -tradition is: In the past only 
seniors have been allowed to enter 
tiîâ;ffont door at .the end of recess. 
But now anyone a1', the school, at 
some time or the other can be seen 
entering- the door. For She pr.rc-

' ties of seniors only entering the 
doors should be as traditioml as 
Mia Hunt's bell. Durin? my fresh
man. ’ sophomore. and junior years 
the practice was truly carried out 
to the- fullest extent. This Is just 
one of the many things of the school 
that the seniors are losing. I feel 
it.fiigh. time th? seniors a: Booker 
Washington take heed and stop 
this fa'St approaching loss of pre.s-

. tige. ., ,
SOCIAL NEWS

'The Bondads Social Club :s pre- 
senJing a dance on this coming 
Sunday night which is the third of 
May, out ar. the Curries Club Tro
picana, .The.dance will be held from 
nlaa. until' one with a large crowd 
expected to attend. William Etta 

. Parker'.is president of ‘.he -club.
; ' The-Counts Social Club wall be 
7. yourThbit at a "gig” which wil! bo 

titled “Live It Up With The Counts" 
. on .Friday night. May 8 That’s 
/■ --tight'.the night of the Debutantes 

Ball. The dance will ba held from 
10.until 2 a. m. with the music by 
Ben Branch and th? Lafgoes.1

The affair will be given out at 
Currl.es Club Tropicana. And for 
evrirÿoriè who Isn’; a dsb. and would

like to make a debut to society on 
tliis night, make it on out to Cur
ries. If the Bal! is over i ntime Chen 
this is more than likely the place 
that the Debs will make their 
ond debut to society.
CITY WIDE TOP TEN BOYS

1. Foster Adams (BTW)
2. Paul Robinson (BTW)
3. Carroll Bledsoe (Mannassas)
4. Sam Marshall (Melrose}
5. Ivano Dillard (Melrose)
6. Richard Grady (Hamilton)
7. John Taylor (Manassas)
. Vacant
9. Ivano Dillard Melrose)
10 Albert Yates (BTW)

GIRLS
1. Dorothy Poole (Manassas)
2. Betty Gillis (Bertrand)
3. Dorothy (Burnett (Melrose)
4. Ida Jones (BTW)
5. Gladys Johnson and Doris 

Keef (BTW)
6. Bonnie Bates (BTW)
7. Lillian Fisher (Hamilton)
8. Catherine Geralds (Geeter)

[ 9. Vacant
10. Patricia Jones (Bertrand)

sec-

Little Rock's School 
Supt. Writes Book 
About Integration

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—(SNS)— 
. The story of the Little Rock in
tegration crisis, written by Uittle 
Rock’s former Superintendent of 
Schools, Virgil T. Blossom, will be 
published by Harper and Brothers 
on. May 27 The book is titled ’"It 
Has Happened here”

In 1955, Virgil T Blossom was 
elected Little Rock's Man of the 
Year. In 1957, his family was 
threatened with violence, his home 
was almost bombed, he was shot 
at on the streets Tn 1958, he was 
discharged from his position with 
the city schools.

In his book. Mi . Blossom tells of 
v.’hat happened after his school 
board because of the Supreme Court 
decision, had drawn-up, and tried 
to put into effect, a plan of gradual 
Integration at Central High School. 
He details the effects on their plans 
of hate propaganda planted by die
hard segregationists whom he says 
mostly came from outside the city.

Mr. Blossom writes about the 
daily life in Central High School, 
both teachers and pupils, as a 
howling mob outside, the building 
hurled epithets He tells of the ef
fect on morale’ when federal troops 
with fixed bayonets arrived to es
cort the Negro students into the 
building He describes what has 
happened to the people and busi
nesses in Little Rock as a result of 
the crisis which was reported 
around the world. In conclusión, he 
suggests ways in which the fed
eral government can offer, leader
ship for enforcement of desegrega
tion through civil rather than mili
tary processes

When the Little Rock school 
board resigned en masse in Nov.
1958, Blossom was relieved of his 
job as Superintendent. On July 1,
1959, he will become Superintendent 
of Schools of the San Antonio N. E. 
Independent School District, in San 
Antonio. Texas.

Me-

Manassas’ Show

MEMORIAL STUDIO
-889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of _ Monuments. Outstanding 
many.-.years for courteous ser- 
vloe~4pd reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Arkansas' Debate Team
Comes To LeMoyne Soon
LeMoyne College's debate team, 

under the direction of Dr. Edward 
E. Brewster, will engage the debate 
team from Arkansas A.“M. and N. 
State College of Pine Bluff. Ark., 
in a contest Friday .night. The de
bate will be held in Bruce Hall 
and will start at. 8.

LeMoyne will take the negative 
side of the question: “Should Fur
ther Development of Nuclear Wea
pons Be Prohibited by Intema-

tional Government?"
Edgar Young. Jo Lene West

brook and Thurman Snyder will 
represent LeMoyne. Harry Truly, 
Sara Lee Lewis and Ronald Cun
ningham make up LeMoyne’s af
firmative team.

Lawrence Johnson is the debate 
coach for the Arkansas debaters. 
- The LeMoyne debaters will go to 
Pine Bluff next Friday and Sat
urday.

Which Is The Smarter
A Horse Or A Pig?

Read Constitution
Pres. Truman Urges

By JAMES LKILG ALLEN 
United Press Internationa!

NEW YORK (UPI)—“Professor” 
Harry S. Truman turned into a 
tough task-master April 28. He gave 
his Columbia. University class its 
first homework—to read the UH. 
Constitution 100 times. _____ .- ;

If a thoroughbred had to depend 
on his brain instead of his brawn, 
he’d be a sure loser..

Not that a horse, Is' stupid, mind
** ^e 10 most j curee nrauian

in.elligent animals, the horse,■ stalllons-the Darley Arabian the 
scrapes bottom. Even the pig is Godolphin Barb and the Byerly morfi nf fin Int.pllAntnol ■ j. j

a pedigree that goes back to the 
princely steeds of Araby. Accord
ing to The World Book Encyclo
pedia, all thoroughbreds can be 
traced directly to three Arabian

more of an. Intellectual.
Of course, the pig can’t boast

Africa Told By 
Mrs. Padmore

I

Debate Team
Debate teams representing Le

Moyne College and Arkansas State 
College will clash Friday evening 
in Bruce Hall. Coaching the Le- 
Moynites is Dr. Edward E. Brew
ster.

Bonn 
legion'

protests French Foreign 
recruiting.

be

April 11-16:
APRIL 11

Rev. and Mrs. O. C. Collins. 1037 
Latham, a daughter. Mary Donna. 
APRIL 12

Mr- and Mrs. Reuben E. Winters. 
133,7 Doris, a son, Reuben, Jr. 
APRIL 13

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark Taylor, 
825 Saxon, a daughter. Angela De- 
vbna.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hoskins, 
1481 Gold, a daughter, Phyllis De
nise.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan McKinzie, 
1464 Britton, a soil, Dearel Casta- 
lani.
APRIL 16

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Robin
son, Jr.. 5038 William Arnold Road, 
son; Lawrence Edward.

Mr. and Mrs, Curly Birdsong, 399 
Gaston, a son, Darryl Lauche.

Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Monger, 

5288 Hilldale, son, Donald Keith.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Jenkins, 

16a Oriole, son, Dennis Dary],
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Young, 1495 

Ely, son. Marvin Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Johnson, 

1650 Sunset, daughter, Patricia Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Echols, 1688 

Brookins, daughter, Mary Edna..
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry C. McGhee, 

1501 Monsarrat. son. Terry Alvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Lockhart, 508 

Pontototoc. daughter, Christine. 
" Mr. and Mrs. Naomon Oimnlng« 
ham. 2126 Howell, daughter, Norma 
Jean, ’ . ' .

•Mr. and Mrs. John C. Jones, 2710 
Spottswood, son, Charles.

p Mr arid Mrs. Ruberi'L. Franklin, 
687 Whittington, daughter, Angela 
Fay. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Lott Taylor, 2032 
Hubert, daughter, Kathy Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Dye, 361 
Carbon, daughter. Phyllis.
APRIL 20

Mr. and Mrs. George Harris, .2021 
Swift,. daughter. Patricia Aim.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee E. Armstrong, 
839 Lavon, daughter, Janice.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Campbell,"701 
Flynn, son, Jeffrey Tyrone.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fields, 610 - 
Brown Mall, son, Calvin Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Buckley, 1347 . 
Austin, daughter, Delores.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses C. Hubbard, 
2708 spottswood, daughter, Ollie 
Devell

Mr. and Mrs. William Herron, 198 
Marble, son, William, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Willie Dennie, 
1422 No. Stonewall, son, T. Willie

Mr. and Mrs. Therman Ruther
ford, 5064 Spottswood, daughter, 
Japontic Ann.

Mr. and " — —
1532 Celia,
APRIL 21

Mr. and 
ter. 1758 Farrington, son, Chantee 
Cortez.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Murns, 2607 
Hernando, daughter, Beatrice.

Mr. and Mrs. Cuf.tis Jones, 600 
Mississippi, son, Anthony. — ------

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Tatum, 
1986 Rile, daughter, Patricia De
nise.

Mr. and Mrs. David Felder, 778 
Walnut, daughter. Vivian Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wright, 
1059 Ethel, son, Rudolph.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jones, 610 
Wicks, son, Leroy.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Felton, 664 
Marbleson, Louis Clinton.

Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander, 
387 Hernando, son. Dwight Walter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee, 907 Ar
kansas, a son.

i . Born at John Gaston Hospital 
April 18-23: ■ ■
APRIL’ 18

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thomason, 
621 St. Paul, a son, Robert Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Porter, 
1080 Celia, son, Tyrone. ___/ ■

Mr. and Mrs. Ben King, 2456- 
"Carnes, daughter: Joyce Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward'Morris, 314 
No. Decatur, daughter, Tujuana.

Mr. and Mrs.'L. T. Hamilton,'1756 
Lapaloma, a son.

■Mr. and Airs. Joe Freeman, 1612 
So. Third, a daughter. Geraldine. 
APRIL 19

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dodson, 
1499 Davis, son, Michael Pittman.

'Mr. and Mrs. Miles Hoover, 364 
Laclede, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer L. Smith, 
1281 Fields, son, Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H-. Taylor, 
1164 Pearce,son, Allen Joe.
' Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Irons, 269 

Waldorf, daughter. Shirley Renee.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Montgom-

Truman, who 'will be 75 next 
month, lectured more than 1,000 
Students . and faculty members on 
the subject so'f "The Constitution.”

He told them that the Constitu
tion was "the greatest document of 
government ever put together.”

“Read it lotf times,” he said; “Yoii 
will always find something new.’’.

Truman said that the longer lie 
lives, the more impressed he is by 
the Constitution.

He was highly critical, however, 
of some of tile changes that have 
been made in tile original docu- 
men, particularly the prohibition 
and no-third-term amendments.

Demagogues are "always pecking 
at” the Constitution, he said, and 
a total of 3,000 amendments to it 
have been introduced.

“Tinkering with government only 
causes trouble," Truman said. “It 
Is difficult to get amendments pass
ed because the Constitution was 
carefully worked out and its object 
is the welfare of the country.

"Regarding the prohibition 
amendment, demagogues thought 
they could control the appetites pf 
the people ana created a great 
ruckus.

"As for the amenament that no 
president should serve more than 
two terms, “I’m going to a Senate 
committee and :ell them it should 
be repealed.

"They couldn’t include me in that 
amendment. I'm going to run again 
when I’m 90. They made a lame 
duck of the President. -This is one 
of the worst amendments since pro
hibition."

Turk.
European horsemen crossed these 

fast, sturdy horses with their own 
breeds. The resulting thoroughbred 
is faster than his forebears.. .but 
he's also more of a weakling.

Thin-skinned and sensitive, the 
thoroughbred can’t live off the 
land like the cow pony. And he 
can’t carry the amount of weight 
In proportion to his height that 
other breeds carry.

But thanks to contests like the 
Kentucky Derby, he is praised and 
petted, curried and coaxed. And in 
return Tor an occasional swing 
around a' track, he' cap expect to 
retire when, he is still in his 
prime.

In all fairness, however, this 
treatment isn’t half so tender as 
that enjoyed by a horse of another 
era. Incltatus, owned by the Ro
man Emperor Caligula, lived in 
an ivory manger and drank wine 
from a golden pall.

About A. D. 40, the "mad em
peror” made him a priest and a 
consul.

Mrs. Walter D. Curtis, 
son. Walter Davis, Jr.

Mrs. Willie J. McCallis-
RESCHEDULE GAME

NEW YORK — (UPI) —The New 
York Yankees have announced 
that the postponed game of April 
11 with the Boston Red Sox has 
been rescheduled for Yankee Sta
dium Wednesday night, July 8, 
provided the July 7 major league 
All-Star Game is not postponed.

WASHINGTON. D. C„ April 19, 
1959 — The Christian church has 
in Africa the most massive single 
opportunity of its history, Mrs. 
George A. Padmore, wife of the 
Liberian Ambassador to the Unit
ed States, sain April 26 in an ad
dress at St. Luke’s Episcopal 
Church, in Washington, D. C.

She "spoke on “Women’s Work 
in the Church in Liberia” during 
a special II a. m. program spon
sored by the Women of St. Luke's.

Mrs. Padmore said: “A new 
perspective is being revealed. Old 
concepts are breaking down. De
mocracy is on the defensive. Arm
aments no longer guarantee secur
ity; pacts lose their purpose as 
new forces arise; loyalties break 
down in the face of new emer
gencies. Only the guiding light of 
Christianity can see us safely 
through this crisis.

“The surge of freedom and In
dependence in Africa has stepped 
up the timetable in which to 
make the necessary changes and 
build a sound democratic, relig
ious and moral foundation for an 
environment in which this new 
Africa can grow and develop in 
peace."

Speaking of the situation in 
Africa, Mrs. Padmore said "here 
is. the first time that the chal
lenge of an entire continent has 
confronted the church with such 
a limited timeable.'

She stated that with multitudes 
seeking a new way of life, Christ
ianity's leadership is being sought 
throughout the world — an unpre
cedented opportunity. —

“The mind - set of the- world

CHURCH NEWS

MRA Joins Africa
A i

Freedom Day Fete
MACKINAC ISLAND—The cele

bration of “Afica Freedom Day” 
last Wednesday was follodwed by 
geria. According to a cable receiv
ed at the MRA Assembly Center 
this force from 14 nations had 
the reception of an international 
force at Ibadan, University. Ni- 
been invited to Ibadan by the 
Minister of Health and other 
Western Nigerian leaders.

Emmanuel Obe. President of the 
National Union of Nigerian Stu
dents and Chairman of the Pan
African Students’ Conference,said. 
“On the threashold of our inde
pendence it is vital to emphasise 
not the type of authority to be 
evolved, but the creation of the 
new type of man with- new mo
tives. I stand with this MRA force 
because it is creating this new 
type of man. Also it Is democracy 
applied in action, creating unity, 
where other forces create division."

Earlier "Afica Freedom Day" was 
marked by the premiere in West
ern Nigeria of the play “The Next 
Phase." “The Next Phase” was 
originally written on Mackinac Is
land by six Members of Parlia
ment from Ghana. It was shown 
In Washington. Atlanta and stand
ing room only audiences on Board
way.

The Hon, Jo Adigun, Minister of 
Health, introduced the play and 
its distinguished cast. -He said, 
"Nigeria holds the key to the 
whole continent. We have invited 
this force of Moral-Re-Armament 
here at this time because they 
present the ideas that will guar
antee freedom.”

The force included black and 
white from South Africa who had 
just come from showings, in Cape-' 
town of the all-African film “Free
dom." It was announced here that 
"Freedom” is to be televised in 
New York next month.

APRIL 22
Mr. and Mrs. Lacey Nelson, 605 

Ivory, son, Lacey Carl.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan-Taylor, 153 

Cedar, daughter. Pamela Chau- 
nese.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Moore, 
933 Lenow Mall, daughter, Carol 
Juanita.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherlock G. Watson, 
2342 Warren, son, Quan Cortez.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. Savage, 
2447 Corry, daughter, Brenda La- 
rette.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jordan, 2218 
Hunter, daughter, Teresa.
APRIL 23

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Richardson, 
2192 Shannon, son. Roy Charles, Jr.

Mr. a’nd Mrs. Isadore Hodges, 583 
Linden, daughter, Sheila Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Walker, 746 
Linden, son, Ray Marvin.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Hardrick, 1748 
Boxtown, son, Ellery.

Mr. arid Mrs. Oscar L, Malone, 
1209 Evergreen, son, Ivy.

Mr. and Mrs. Waddell Jackson, 
1613 Rayburn, daughter, Brenda 
Fay. . ■• .'

Mr. and Mrs. Ruffin Davis, 2167 
Ball Road, a son, Ernest Lewis.

ST. STEPHENS 
■>0S No. Third St.

Sunday School will open at 
Supt. B. T. Lewis in charge, 
pastor. Rev. o. C. Crivens, 
bring the sermon at 14 a. m. 
Senior Deacons will lead the 
votiohs. Choirs No. 1 and 2 ..... 
render music. Rev. Joseph F. Wil
son will direct the Training Union 
at 6:30 p. m. Evening services be
gin at 8.

Plans for Annual Woman’s Day 
are being made, the time to be, 
announced at a later date through 
this newspaper.

Mrs. Lula Alexander is 
church's reporter.

9:15 
The

will

the Unity Center. 1032 S. Welling
ton St.

Sunday School opens at 9:30 a. 
m.; devotional services at 11. Mon
day at 7:30 p. m.. class in "Talks 
on Truth” and "Christian Heal
ing." Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.. class 
in “Lessons in Truth” and "Let 
There Be Light." Friday at 11 a. 
m., Class in “Lessons in Truth.” 
Each day at 12 noon, "The Sil
ence.”

Dr. Montee Falls' is the Cen
ter’s leader. She is assisted by Dr. 
Joseph W. Falls. Mrs. Relia Elliot 
is in charge of the library which 
is open daily from 11 to 1.

theme... A Spanish Dance will 
done to the tune of "Spanish Gypsy 
Dance. .The latest steps in Bop- 
titude (Using figures) will depict 
Math... Cha Cha (done to the 
tune of Chile) give the Geo
graphy of Latin America.. and 
Peter Gunn will depict the school's 
hall monitors.

“School Daze” is theme for Man
assas’ Annual Show and each 
number in the show will depict a 
class or subjects at ' the high 
school. Mrs. Georgia Harvey, 
known for her ability to produce 
good shows, is general chairman. 
Co-chairman is Mrs. Marion Pride.

pANCE NUMBERS
“^ack to School” is the opening 

number.. .and is done by first, se
cond and third grade pupils. The 
small tots will also do “Happy ............. .

„^irthday\2_a tribute to the-teach^by—Issac—Hayesr.I>ance numbers 
er...all of the traditional birth- ” - --- .. .
day gifts are used in the. dance... 
A snappy number ■ done by the 
Junior High girls will depict the 
English classes.. A. Lullaby to 

i Birdlancl” will .be done by Immedi- 
! ate Grades.. .“Tea For Two” will 
i depict Home Ec. classes. A. fast 
| tap dance will be done by “Fly- 
! ing Home”.. .with the girls wear- 
I ing helmets and depicting Chem- 
1 istrv classes. “920 Special” will 
I depict the Commercial Depart- 
i ment.. .and an Indian Dance made 

.■ up mostly of Junior High girls

i
Special soloists will be Ernestine 

Harris, Johnnie Ray Buntyn, Viola 
Truehart and the famed Teen- 
Tones with the solos being done

the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

Visitors are always Welcome to 
attend services held weekly at the

j will describe the History classes.. 
‘ and the colonial -period?

will star inI Alberta Clark
| "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes” and 
I the Interpretive 'Dance depicts 
I Chemistry... A' "Cat Dance”, done 
j to the tune of Manhattan Spirit

will carry out the biology

will end with a waltz and a group 
of upper-classmen at the “prom.” 

Mrs. Bobbie Jones is training 
“the Blenders” who are Shirley 
(Harrison, Maggie Gibbs, Beverly 
Williams. .Fay Coleman will sing'I 
Believe” and I. Hayes “Just A 
Matter or Time.” Emerson Able, 
band director, and the Manassas 
Combo will feature a “Jam Ses
sion.”

Art teacher, Walter Guy, Jr., and 
his art students have been work
ing many days on the stage props. 
Dances are being taught by Mrs. 
Harvey. Mrs. Lillie Williamson, 
Physical Ed instructor; Mrs Ven- 
ita Doggett. Mrs. Jessie C. Bryant, 
Mrs. Helen Shelby and William 
Roach.

<«. nnw in a ‘ Hi,J attend services held weekly at the *‘m^*«*« *
BuFlt-wHl-not "Christian-Science- Society, 836 SrBut it will not remain that way year-old archbi

Cardinal Progressing
LE MANS, France —(UPI) — 

Physicians reported Monday that

•A

5

AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT — SIGNATURE 
You will like our prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment 
and desire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nights until 
8 pan. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 pan.

D Ê X ! E FINANCE CO.
— NOW TWO LOCATIONS >

152 Madison Avenue Phone JA -5-7G11
ICI S. Main Street Phone JA 5-1351

HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED
Examined and Supervised by The State Dept, of 

sSìl'- Insurance and Banking
Ae? ’ Soviet urges U. N to define "ag

gression."

Bible Verse To Study
“A thousand shall fall at thy 

side, and ten thousand at thy 
right hand, hut it shall not come 
nigh thee.” *

, Where is this verse found In 
"^->lhexBible?
21 who made the promise cuii- 

tained therein?
3. To whom was the protection 

pledged?
4.. Where was their dwelling 
—. place?------- -—----------

ANSWERS TO BIBLE VERSE
1.
2.

1.

very long,” she cautioned.
“If peace Is -to reign supreme 

in the world,” she continued, 
“perhaps it' will be as the result 
of the concerted rebellion of the 
women of the world.”

Mrs. Padmore said that Christ
ian Women, if true to faith can 
"achieve mighty things"' ;for the 
future of mankind.

She urged the adulence to 
resolve to act as God's messeng
ers, “to hearts without a home, 
to Ilves without love, to the 
crowds without a guide,”, and to 
show., kindness;. to. “the „.children, 
whom none have blessed,: to the 
famished whom none have vis
ited, to the fallen whom none 
have comforted.”

Liberia’s women, she said, real
ized very early that the future of 
any country must be determined 
largely by the influences on chil
dren during their formative years.

The greatest concern of church 
women became that of surround
ing each child in the community- 
with influences likely to make 
him a law -.-abiding citizen.--------

Lauderdale, at Cruriip Blvd.
Sunday School at 9:30 A- m.; 

morning worship at 11. Testimon
ial meeting every Wed. at 8 p. m.

UNITY CENTER
The public is ’Invited to attend 

the ' following weekly activities • at

year-old archbishop of Le Man, 
was making steady progress against 
a Severe attack of influenza. 
Doctors, said, however, that the 
Cardinal’s condition i-emained 
'.ous.

ser-

3.

In Psalms 91, verse 7.
The author of the Psalm, pro
bably David.
The godly.
The secret place of the jnost 
high (as pointed out in verse

• 1.)

3.
4.

V, S. Steel chairman calls strikes 
hazardous.

Proven 'Sueca»* Show» Way to

LIGHTER SKIN
lovely Creamy-Clear 

Complexion Wins Admiration
Don’t let 'dark, dull skin, hold you 
back. See for yourself how'this fine 
bleach cream works wonders to make 
skin look lighter, smoother, younger;

Still only 250 Compare) 
Nothing Umr at any price! 

r==^====<

CBUACHmAMU
' t

Jews Celebrate
Passover Feasts

Conn. House Passes 
Anti-Bias Housing Bill

HARTFORD, Conn. — (ANP) — 
The Coni). State House of Repre
sentatives has approved and sent 
to the state Senate a bill which 
bans housing discrimination on the

:l!ftsLs.T.0L.race,-cojQL:iqKOdJ^r.e4JBiptL 
or national origin.

Industrial output set a new 
record. - ■Around World

JERUSAiLEM, Israel — (UPI) —" 
Millions of Jews around the world 
gathered . in synagogues, temple 
and homes Wednesday night to 
usher in the festival of Passover, 
commemorating the deliverance of 
Lheir_ancestor.s from Egyptian bond
age more than 3,000 years ago.

Orthodox Jews eat no leavened 
"bread~during t-he eight—days^only- 
matzohs. The matzohns, or. un
leavened bread, is a reminder of 
the haste with which the ancient 
Hebrews began tire exodus from 
Egypt, where there was no time to 
allow the dough to rise.

Throughout the day, streets were 
crowded with Last - minute shop
pers, arms laden with packages 
of matzahs and bottles of wine.

Scores of tourists joined Is
raelis on Mt. Zion early Wednes
day to witness the ceremonial burn
ing of leavened bread chometz in 
a furance used only for that pur
pose. Other fires were lit in other 
parts of Jerusalem by the orthodox 
who burned their own bundles of 
the forbidden leavened foods.

. Navy... commissions„ .micl.eari^sub. 
Skipjack.

Goverment drive on crime re
ported gaining.

Rochester, a "daughter.
APRIL 24

Mr. and Mrs. Harold. L. Mont
gomery. 866 Np. Main, daughter, 
Shuwanda.

Mr-, and Mrs. Charles Wells, 2003 
Corry, daughter. Alfreda,

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Craft, 202 
W. Carolina, a daughter. ./

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Wright, 
971 Barton, daughter, Decilla.

■Mr.'and Mrs. L. C. Cruthard, 3006 
Sax, daughter. Vivian Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hill, 652 Sex
ton. son. Jesse Nathaniel.
...Mr. mid. Mrs. Andrew-Hampton-,' 
2244 Howell, a sori', Kenneth Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie A. Edgington, 
945 Peach, daughter, Sharon De
nise.

'. Like father-like son

LIKE FOREST HILL MILK
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COCKTAIL*FOUR SUITERS 
DANCE A GAY AFFAIR

The Four Suiters’ Cocktail-Dance 
■was one of the year’s most glamor
ous evenings for party-goers in 
Memphis, last Friday eyening. Ap
proximately 300 guests attended the 
supper-dancing and cocktail party 
. . . given at Currie’s Supper Club.

Cocktails were served iby waiters 
from the .bar, A trend of elegant 
simplicity was carried out in a 
square table setting where hors 
d'oeuvres and canapes that took on 
much “look appeal.”

. ■ MEMBERS

?..

Members, ultra chic, gracious and 
energetic as they moved through 
the gay crowd, were Mrs. A. B. 
Hargraves and her husband . . . 
Mi's, Curtis Williams with Mr. Wil
liams . . . Mrs, Helen Shelby . . . 
•Mrs. John Holt and Mr. Holt . ... 
Mrs. Bertha Johnson and her hus- 
band Mrs. Albert Harris re
ceiving with Mr. Harris. . \ • Mrs. 
J. C. McGraw . . . Mrs. Thomas 
Bethel, a native Memphian who 
now resides in Covington, receiving 
with Mr. Bethel .. . . Mrs. Simon 
Howard and Mi-, Howard . . . Miss 
Gertrude Walker . , . Mrs. O. Ber
nard Johnson receiving with Mr. 
Johnson ... Mrs. William Porter 
escorted by her husband. Dr. Por
ter, and Mrs. Andrew Chaplin with 
Mr. Chaplin.
GUESTS

I arrived late, after attending an
other party, with Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Booth. Among those noticed as we 
entered were Mrs. Lucille Scott, Mrs. 
Kathryn Perry Thomas, Dr. Alpha 
Biiawner. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Plax
ico, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hobson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Beteet, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Lewis,TH, Mrs. Char
les Etta Branham, Mr. Melvin Con
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pope, 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer, Counts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Lucas, Mr., and 
Mrs. Moses Perry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Iles, Atty, and Mrs. H. T. 
Lockard, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Greene. Miss Eunice Curruthers. 
Miss Helen Therkeld and Miss 
Maydella Reeves.

Mrs. Ann Hall and W, C. "Bill” 
Weathers. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming 
Polk Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Wal
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brown, Miss 
Ida Mae Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mims. Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Neale, Dr. and Mrs. John Brinkley, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Carter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rogers, Miss Rosa Robin
son. Miss Dora Todd. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Snell, Miss Mattie Shepherd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shannon and Mr. 
J. D. Springer.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fletcher 
of Hernando ... with them was 
their brother, Thomas Fletcher of 
Cleveland who escorted Mrs. Ruby 
Gadison. Miss Carolyn Suggs, Atty, 
and Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, Jr„ Mr. 
and Mrs. James Sommervllle, Dr. 
and Ml'S. Theron Northcross, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dorsey West, Dr. and Mrs. 
I. A. Watson, Jr., Mr. Tommie 
Snipes, Mi*, and Mrs. Shedrick 
Stanback and Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Sueing. .

Mr and Mrs. Walter Norris, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Watley. Mr. Charles 
Tarpley who escorted Mrs. Louise 
O Walker and Mrs. “Buddy” Tar
pley, Mrs. Lula Watson, Mi's. Allie 
Mae Roberts, escorting her was a 
relative. Gordon Perry of Durham, 
Atty, and Mrs. A. W. Willis, Jr„ 
Miss Cecelia Willis escorted by her 
fiance. Lawrence Westley, Mi*, and 
Mrs. Thomas Willis. Dr. and Mrs. 
Sydney Collier of Covington. Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Moore of Coving
ton. Mrs. Lottie. Strong, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Quinn and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Prater.

Mr. and Mrs. Wane Watkins, Mr. 
John Yarbrough, Mr. and Mrs. Dud- 
ley Basherville, Mr. and Mrs. Lon- 
nle Craig. Dr. and Mrs. E Frank 
White, Mr. and Mrs. John McKin
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lee, 
Mrs. Loretta Katso, Mr. and Mrs. 
A W Bell. Ml*, and Mrs. Samuel 
•Peace. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Small, 
Mr and‘Mrs. Clarence Johnson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Flowers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Murrell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo Weaver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Jordan.

Miss Lillie M. Walker,. Mrs. Cora 
Blackmon, Miss Utoka Quarles, Mrs. 
Minnie Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

By JEWEL GENTRY
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip John
son, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Pippin, 
Mrs. Jerry Smith,: Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Williams, Clifford Stockton 
who escorted Miss “Jerry" Pope, 
C. D. Walton, Mrs. Pearl Spahn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Adams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Evans and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Payne. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest r.bron, Dr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Flowers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norwood Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Dixon, Mr. and' Mrs. Clai
borne Davis, Miss Geraldine. An
derson who was escorted by ¿Wil
liam Little, Miss Martha Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold, with 
them was their nephew, “Bob" 
Bivens, a student at Fisk Univer
sity who hails from Philadelphia; 
Miss Margaret Bush escorted by 
Roscoe McWilliams, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. S. Bolden, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hocks and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jor
dan. - - ■, . '. 1—- .

Mr. and Mrs. John Powell, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Poston, Mr. A. B. 
Owen, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Banks, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ortle Carr. Miss Al- 
mazlne Davis, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Clark, Mr.’ and Mrs. Samuel Cross- 
ley, Mr, and Mrs. G. L. Brownlee, 
Mr, and Mrs. William Hampton, Mr. 
and Mns. Lonnie Briscoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldridge Cash, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. Garmer 
Curry, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Clay, 
Mrs. Leathia Haley, Miss Pearl 
Harris, Mr. and -Mrs. H. L. Jack- 
son, Mr. and. Mrs. Oliver 
Jr.. Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis, 
Mrs. Roy Mayes, Sr., and 
Mrs. D. S. Mitchell.

Johnson. 
Mr. and 
Mr. and

MAY 9TH IS DATE 
SET FOR “BREAKFAST 
FOR M’LADY

Altlio April days seem to be long 
and lazy for some Memphians (who 
have spring fever), . . . Delta mem
bers find that the days are all too 
short because they are so filled with 
energetic planning for "Breakfast 
For M’lady.” The event, sponsored 
by members of the local chapters, 
blrngs not onlj’ a healthy breakfast, 
but' prizes for “M’lady” . ,. Fash
ions for M’lady .... and a short 
program and the “Mother of the 
Year” (to be kept a surprise until 
May 9th when she will be present
ed and crowned at the Breakfast. 
Deltas will also present their “Jun
ior Miss" and scholarship winners.

According to Mrs. Harriett Wal
ker, basileus of the local graduate 
chapter and Miss Elsie Thomas, 
general chairman of “Breakfast For 
Milady”, the annual event will top 
these given in previous years . . . 
And this is saying a great deal, 
because the Breakfast has carried 
a packed house each year with over 
a hundred prizes being given out. 
■So ladies get out your beautiful 
red hat and bring all members of 
the family along to Currie's at 10 
am., Saturday, May .9th.

Assisting Miss Thomas on com
mittees are Miss Charlotte Brooks, 
co-chairman, and for tickets you

may contact Mrs. Annie Laura Wil
lis or Miss Jerry Pope, or just any 
Delta woman, Mrs. Frances Hooks 
and Miss Grace Collins are chair
men of the "Mother of the Year" 
. , , Mrs. Addie D. Jones and Mrs. 
Lottie Brooks are co-chairmen of 
the “Jr. Miss Contest” . . . Mrs. 
Maxcine Smith and Miss Dorothy 
Evans are in charge of souvenir 
programs . .. Mrs. Qullta Brown and 
Miss “Jerry" Anderson I are chair
men of prizes. Mrs. Ber.nice Ttbron 
and Miss Ramelle Eddings are 
chairmen of food presentation, and 
Mrs. Lila Dumas and Mrs,’ Bernice 
Sims are in charge of decorations 
. . . Mrs. Leola Gilliam • and Miss 
Maggie McDowell are chairmen of 
the programs . . . Mrs. Addie. Owen 
and Mrs. Gladys M. Greene will 
serve as chairmen oWasthlons and 
chairmen of publicity are Mrs. Ruby 
Gadison and Mrs. Mary Collier.

MRS. STRIBLING ENTERTAINS 
DUNBAR CLUB MEMBERS 
AND NON-PARRELLS

Mrs. Ann Stribling was n Chann
ing hostess on Saturday to mem
bers of the Non-Parrell Bridge Club 
. - . and on Saturday of last week 
she was hostess to members of the 
Dunbar Art Club at her newly de
corated South Lauderdale Home. 
Cocktails and Irons d’ouvres preceded 
dinner at both meetings.
NON-PARRELL MEMBERS 
AND GUEST

On Saturday Mrs. Stribling’s 
only guest rvas Mi's. Georgia Cov
ington who got the guest prize. 
Winning first, second and third 
club prizes were Mrs. Mamie Pam
phlet, Mrs. Jennie Tarpley, and 
Mrs. Eiise Owen. Other members 
playing were Mrs. William Burton, 
■Mrs. Louise Westley, Mrs. A. L. 
Plaxico, Mrs. Belle Pettigrew,, Mrs. 
Nettie Reeves and Mrs. Bertha 
Stigall.
DUNBAR ART MEMBERS

Dunbar Art members who enjoy- 
- ed Mrs. Stribling's hospitality were 

Miss Naomi Gordon, Mrs. Mamie 
■ Pamphlet. Mrs. Bertha Taylor, Mrs. 

Susie Hightower, Mrs. Susie Black
burn, Mrs. Daisy Blackburn, Mrs. 

, Evelyn Taylor. Miss Loretta White
head. Mrs. Allura Lee. Mrs. Daisy 

I Cartwright. Mrs. Jimmy Mitchell 
i and Mrs, Clara Purks.

BISHOP C. H. MASON, Senior 
Bishop and Founder of the Church 
of God in Christ has been in town 
and at his Mason Street residence 
since last week.

MR. & MRS. EMMETT WOODS, 
SR. had as their house guest last 
week their nephew, CHARLES 
DONALD LUSBY of Detroit, Who 
came to Memphis with the More
house Choir (directed by Wendell 
Whalum of Memphis). The More
house junior attended Wayne Uni
versity in Detroit before going to 
Atlanta.

Lincoln School 
Spring PTA Tea
^Th’e"Annual Spring Tea of Lin
coln School was held last Sunday 
in tlie beautifully 
school’s cafetorium was 
ful occasion.

Outstanding talented pupils and 
. others added to the enjoyment of 

tlie occasion. Many parents, 
irons, and friends contributed 
th" success of the Teo.

^Proceeds from the Teahire ear- 
marked for school projects and 
school necessities. Many thanks 
and appreciation to all who par
ticipated.

The P. 
follows:

Mrs. Elvira Cody, president; Mrs. 
Dora Gillium, vice president; Mrs. 
Gertrude Collins, vice president; 
Mrs. Annie O'Neal.
Mrs. Mary Brandon, 
secretary; Mrs. Former Jones, as
sistant secretary; Mrs. Emma 
Johnson, treasurer; Mrs. Versa 
Norsworthy, chaplain; Mrs. Willa 
Brisco, pianist; Miss Helen Jones, 
reporter. Prof. E.. L- Washburn, 
consultant and principal of school/

MRS. MASON DRIVER (the for
mer Miss Vivian Seymour of Mem
phis) now of Los Angeles is still 
in Memphis, but will leave next 
week for Philadelphia where she and 
MRS. J. O. PATTERSON will at
tend the Women’s Convention of 
the Church of God in Christ. Mrs. 
Mason is the wife of Biship Driver 
of Los Angeles (also a Memphian 
who is named for Bishop C. H. 
Mason).

decorated 
a wondcr-
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T. A. Officers are as
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MALCO NOW SHOWING!
2nd Week
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Douglass High Establishes 
Chapter Of Honor Society

A chapter of the National Honor 
Society, (vas established at Dou
glass High School Monday, April 
20, in solemn and impressive cere
monies. The seven inductees of the 
newly formed organization were for
mally gowiied and pinned by 'stu
dents of ,the Manassas Honor So
ciety and given?their nicmbcrslilp 
cards by tlwTPrincipal.

Louis Holmes,, president of the 
Manassas Honor Society was in 
charge of the program. He told the 
inductees. “Even after leaving this 
high school you should always 
cherish tlie opportunity of encourag
ing in other youth the high principles 
and ideals of /the National Honor 
Society. You. should regard your
selves as having been elected to 
the National Honor Society for 
life.”

Participating on the program were 
Miss Countess Johnson, Albert 
Thompson, Miss (Beverly Williams, 
Miss Maggie .Hankins, and Miss 
Goldie Parks. 'Each of these Manas
sas students gave information con
cerning the National Honor Society, 
advantages of belonging to It, quali
fications of membership, brief-his
tory of the honor society and the 
meaning of the insignia.

The four • earumal principles of 
tlie Honor Society, Scholarship, 
Leadership, Character, and Service 
were emphasized in the Torch 
Ceremony with Miss Marilyn Polk, 
Arma Jean Holmes, Nellie Criglar 
and Arvester Hughes lighting the 
candles.

J. ID. Springer, principal-of Dou
glass High School, accepted the 
charter presented to him by A. D. 
Miller, a member of (the Guidance

LeMoyne College’s
fìharm Rlinin Tn

Committee,'¿sponsoring group of the 
Honor ¡Society of Douglass.

The speaker for Che occasion was 
Rev. William Bell, teacher of Span
ish and English at Manassa High 
School. His address was a challenge 
tq-tlie students and his remarks 
were received enthusiastically. Seven 
students were honored, five of which 
arc seniors and ¡two are from tho 
Junior class. Tim students are 
James Alexander, Charlie Booker, 
Genthin Collins, president, William 
Rodgers, Jr„ and Gladys Wilson 
secretary. From te junior class. 
Ernestine Henderson, vice president, 
and Shirley Knox.

Also on tile program were the 
DouglaSs High School Band and 
tile Douglass Concert Choir render
ing approprlotc music for the oc
casion.

Guests included parents of the 
inductees, student representatives 
from the Honor Societies of Mel
rose, Lester, Booker T. Washington 
and Manassas.

Mrs. Mabel Jones Is chairman of 
tile’Guidance Committee of Doug
lass and Mr. J. D. Springer is prin
cipal.

Ollier members of the Guidance 
Committee are Mrs. Emma Tom 
Johnson, co-chairman, Miss Cecelia 
Willis, Mrs. C. Baker, F. Garner, 
Omar Robinson, F. Gray. W. Wil
son, C. Reed, and A. D. Miller.

Grant PTA Tea 
Set For Sunday

The Grant School PTA .....
hold its annual tea Sunday at the 
school.

Mrs. Verna Barton, president of 
the organization, said "an inter
esting program has been planned. 
The public is invited to come and 
sip tea with us."

The program will begin aS 4 
p. m. This year’s theme Is “Tea 
For Two.”

R. H. Morris is Grant's princip
al.

will

Jj

LeMoyne's President Set
To Speak At

Dr. -Hollis—E—Price,-president—of 
LeMoyne College, will be the guest 
speaker at the United Negro Col
lege Fund Slate-wide rally to be 
held at the Masonic Temple on 
Lynch Street on Sunday, May 3,, 
1959 at 3 p. m.

Dr. Price, who is a native of 
Virginia, received the AB. degreo 
from Amherst College; the M. A. 
degree from Columbia University,' 
and has completed all requirements 
for the Ph. D. degree from Colum
bia. In June, 1958 Brandéis Uni
versity conferred iths honorary de
gree of Doctor of Laws upon him.

After serving as a teacher at 
■Tuskegee Institute -for a number- 
of years he went to LeMoyne College 
in 194.1 as dean of the college. Til 
1943 he was elevated to the presi
dency of the college. Throughout 
his carecí- Dr. Price has been active
ly associated with many social and 
civic agencies. He has served as 
chairman of the Seminole Division

UNCF Rally
a member of the committee'of 
management of the. Abe Scharff 
YMCA and. file Memphis Urban 
League. He also serves on the Board 
of Directors of the National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation.

In the fall of 1954 the Board of 
Trustees of LeMoyne College grant- 
-cdjpri Price a year's leave in order 
that he'inijlit accept a position with ‘ 
the United--Ntgvor'Collcgc Fund in 
New York as director of fund rais
ing. Again, in the fall of 1957 lie 
'was granlcd a leayc or absence in 
order to do a study in Liberia for 
the World Council or Churches in 

-conjunction, with the Phelps-Stokes 
Fund. Recently ho was appointed 
to the Prudential Committee of the 
American Board,

Javitis and Keating disclose 
fice payrolls..

of-

Chinese Reds fulfilled main pro
duction goals.

BY UNICETINE
Rev. Hopkins, 

Woodlawn Baptist...... .............  „
liver the Mothers Day Message at 
Mt. Pleasant. Baptist Church the 
second Sunday in May.

The Mothers Board of Si. Mark 
Baptist Church will present „ 
Mothers Day program on the se
cond Sunday in May at 11 a. m„ 
and 8 p. m. Rev. P. H. Baker, pas
tor.

The Sunday 
scheduled to be 
Baptist Church Sunday, May 3rd 
Dinner will bo . ’ ” " '
Green, president.

Rally Day is scheduled to be held 
at New Hope CME May 3. The 
New Hope Choir is presenting a 
musical' on Sunday May 17. Tly? 
visiting choirs are: Cleveland Tem
ple. Halls; St, Peters. Brownville; 
Palmer Groves. Covington and St. 
Mark, Henning, Rev. H. Lee 
O’Laker, pastor.

Palmer-Turner School presents 
it's Tilled Annual Religious Em
phasis Week. featuring Rev. James 
L. Cummings. "Young Spiritual 
Giant,” pastor of the Trinity CME 
Church, Indianapolis Ind., at tlie 
New Hope CME Church Sunday 
Mny 3 at .2:30 p. m. Rev H. Lee 
O’Laker, pastor and Professor Ro
bert Fulton Jacox, principal.

Miss Orida Barbee, a former* 
member of Elem Baptist Church 
IJoined HamleK Tgmple CME 
Church last Sunday, since living 
In" the community, she has been a 
faithful worker at Hamlett Tem
ple.

The Third Quarterly Conference 
will be.................
Church 
Rew_C. 
Rev. H.

Last
Johnnie _ 
Copeland and Hazel A. Copeland 
were selected to serve with the 
Usher Board.

On Sunday afternoon there was 
a miscellaneous program present
ed at Mi.-Pleasant Baptist Church.

FITZPATRICK 
the pastor of 

. Church will de-

a

School Union is 
held at St, Mark

served. Mr. Louis

Gharm Clinic To 
Be Held Today

LeMoyne College's annual Charm 
Clinic will be held Friday, May 1, 
In Bruce HallLfrom 10:30 in lb" 
■moi-nfng untlp3 in the afternoon. 
Somp of lire city's leading con
sultants, wifi be present to add color 
to a program which will 1>e cli
maxed with a fashion show and 
the crowning of Miss charm and 
Mr. Esquire, a student feature.

Chairmen of the Charm Cljnio 
Committee arc Miss' Verne Ed
wards, of tlie physical education 
department, nnd Miss Mac Isom 
Davenport, college librarian.

The general session at 10:30Fri
day morning will be addressed bv 
Miss Rae Biggs, director of Cathy's 
School of .Modeling and Charm. 
Florida Adams, a student, will In
troduce the theme: "Charm 
Schemed Space-Age Technique." 
and Miss Martelle Trigg, chairman 

.of the college's Women's Affairs 
Committee, will present .the consul
tants..

Group sessions will be held for 
one hour, starting at 11:30. Miss 
Biggs will discuss “Mechanics of 
Posture and Modeling." Miss Joan 
Stout White, fashions coordinator 
for Lowenstein’s Department Store, 
is scheduled to comment on "Fash
ions and Accessorizing,” ■ and 
O’Farrel Nelson of Melrose High 
School will discuss men’s fashions.

Luncheon is set for 12:45, nnd 
the fashion show and the crown
ing of Miss Charm and Mr. Es
quire will start at 2 o’clock.

Commentary for the - fashion 
show, which will' oiler approxi
mately 25 models, will be done by 
Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, Jr.

Candidates for Miss Charm are 
Vearnealure Patterson. Josephine 
Isabel. Ernestine Lee, Pearlle Owen 
and Leatha Owens. Candidates for 
Mr. Esquire are Marvin Plunkett. 
Willie Shotwell, Samnite Fields, 
Allen Hammond and Teddic Wells. 
All are students.

President Hollis F. Price will of
ficiate at the crowning. Judges wiP 
be Miss Margaret. Bush, Lionel 
Arnold. Mrs. Lilas Andrews, Dr. W. 
W. Gibson, Reginald Morris, all 
faculty . members, and Benjamin 
Ward and Sara Lee Lewis, stu
dents.

Tlie Memphis Alumnae Chapter 
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority' 
will celebrate Its annua! May 
Week observance-May 4-9.
_Tqp feature will be the ninth 

annual "' "Breakfast for M'Lady” 
which has become a social insti- 
tutkn in Memphis. Curries. Tropi
cana will be the setting for the 
May 9th event wlilcn will kick
off a- 10 A.' M sharp .

Tills affair, traditionally
on the Saturday before Mother's 
Day, is dedicated to the Mothers 
of Memphis. Highlighting the fun 
filled occasion will be. the' sober 
delight of the presentation of the 
"Mother of the Year" who is sel
ected from questionnaires scut 
in from clubs, churches, nnd in
dividuals subject to finnl approval 
of a distinguished panel of judges.

M'Ladies and gents too will be 
in for many surprises. During the 
fast paced tiro hour program, 
prizes will be given away with 
new and hilarious gimmicks for 
winning, them. The flf.it 25 wo
men arriving will be pinned with 

^gorgeous—corsages—Glamorous sor
ors and guest models will cavort 
in high styled fashions from act
ive sports, town and country to 
"after - five." You will be served 
by sorors wearing sleek toreador 
pants beneath flirtatious organdy 
skirts topped with white blouses.

Another -feat.uFcTSpflre- bretiktrist 
will be a salute end presentation 
of an award to- “Miss Junior 
Miss"- andiiunncrs- up who - are 
already , popular belles whose pop
ularity “zips to the zenith during 
the contest. It ■'<: all good fun and 
hets many shekels for the schol
arship fund. Delta will also 
award a scholarship to a lucky 
high school girl. ""

Reservations may be made with 
any. soror.

Sorors Elsie Th-onias, chairman 
and Charlotte Brooks, co - chair
man, have tlie Herculean task of 
co - ' brdhiatlng tile breakfast. 
Sorors Beulah Williams is gener
al chairman of May Week and 
Soror Harriet Walker is presi
dent.
DELTA MAY WEEK CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS

May 4 - Ward parties, variety

show, Kennedy General Hospital;i 
'Soror Hattie House, chairman.

May 5—t Contributions ' made to 
family adopted at Christmas time 
Soror Eurline Couch,"chairman...SI,,

May 6 — Charm Sçfiôôl — 
en to-high school senior girls, 
Booker Washington iffighi School: iiS; 
library: 4:30 to 6:30r Consultants 
Mrs. Ethel Venson,’'q®®dlnator of 
the Memphis Cotton Makers Jub- J 
lice; Mrs. Myrtle Whlteyand Mrs. 
Lula Pope, Cosometology and 
Home Economics instructors BTW. 
Mrs. Mimi Moffatt, Charles of 
the Ritz consultant;;* Goldsmiths; Jsg 
Sorors, Bernice Abron üïld Gladys . 
M. Greene. Refreshments served 
from 4 to 4:30. ' W

May 7—Visit to Jesse Mahan 
Center. Entertalnment 'and re
freshments for children,'-'gift pre
sented to center. Soror Hattie 
Homes. Gift presented. ~~

May 8 — Visit to Goodwill 
Homes. Gift presented/

May 9 — Breakfast For MLa- 
dy; Curries Tropicana; ”10-12 A. 
M. Soror. Elsie Chômas, chairman.

May 10 —Presentation of mèm-
of de
Glover,

Refreshments served
30. I

fi
■;-i-:

orlai corsages to mothers 
ceased sorors. Soror Meryl 
chairman.

Lovelace To Head 
Music At Tougaloo

I «

1
I

I

'Parade Of Fashions' 
At Clayborn Temple
SOCIAL PAGE—

A ."beautiful parade of fashioned 
will be shown iii the dining hall 
of the educational building of 
Clayborn Temple AME Church

•7T
[if?'

held at New Hope CME 
on the Sunday May 17. 
W.. Altep,presiding elder, 
Lee OTakbr“pastor. 
Sunday, David C. Burn.
Gleason Bonds, JotT M.

Starts SAT.!

"Forever Spring" Is 
Theme Of Hyde 
Park's Tea Sunday

‘‘Forever Spring” will be 
theme when Hyde 
tea is held Sunday at the school 
from 3:30 p. i#., to 6:30 p. m. ,

Mrs. Marguerite Blanchard^ 
program chairman and Mrs. Vir-'

the
Park's P-TA

Dr. Samuel C. KlncbelóctTátosI- 
dent of .Tougalpp ' / Southern : .7. i 
Christian College, has announced 
the appointment of Ariel M. Love
lace as head of the department 
of music and director of the col
lege choir, beginning • In Septem
ber. 1959.

Lovelace, a native of Arkansas, 
Is presently chairman of the 
Music department at A. M. and 
N College. Pine Bluff. He is a 
former director of music at Ala
bama State Teachers College, 
Montgomery, and Jackson State 
College. Jackson. Mississippi.

He received the bachelor of mu
sic degree from the American 
Conservatory of Music. Chicago; 
the bachelor of music education 
nnd the master of music educat
ion from the Sherwood Music 
School. Chicago; and has worked 
towards the doctorate at Chicago 
Musical College and Northwestern 
University.

Well known in the field of mu
sic. Lovelace has directed choral 
groups throughout the Midwest 
and East. For the last three sum
mers he has directed community 
singing and choral work for: the 
Ohio Farm Bureau Recreation 
Schools. He has also served aS a 
staff member at Wisconsin Uni- - 
versity Recreation Leaders Labor- — -----  »1... *■»- ,
creation Schoo! and Eastern Co
operative Recreation School.

C.lhll incili .Ulti 4VIID. V ll - -- ------— - ---------
ginia Standard, chairman of the atory. National Cooperative Re- 
social committee, said that "room - -- ~ —- «-
mothers are working hard to 
make this affair a success, end 
everything is set. Let us register 
you there."

Mrs. H. Chamberlin is pres’dent 
of the P-TA. Sam Helm Is school 
principal. ——

the 
Suie 

West 
The 
Nel- 
Mrs.

Sauls- i

Weekend Guests
Three Memphians were 

house guests of Mrs. Mary 
James and John Brown of 
Point, Miss., last weekend. 
Memphians were Mi's. Bessie 
son Brown of Garfield St., 
Georgia Lacey Brown of
berry St., and James Collins.

Mrs. James and Mr Brown are 
the sister and brother of Mrs. 
Georgia Lacey Brown. Mr. Collins 
visited his mother there, who is 
Mrs. Francis Collins.

They were entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Wal
ker.

Philander Smith Awards
141 Scholarships And Aids

TjTTTbE ROCK. Ark. - Scholar-; 
ships and grants-In-aid totaling 
$70.000 were awarded to 141 Phi- 
Inndri* Smith College students dur
ing the Annual Awards Day As
sembly last Friday,

In announcing the awards, Dr. 
M. LaFayette Harris, college presi
dent, stated that these scholarships 
and grants represented cash gifts 
over and above the subsidy to the 1 
cost of education of each student 1 
normally provided by the College in 
iis Program of Quality Education 
and training for leadership.

Recipients included five National 
Methodist Scholars and «6 students 

i receiving gifts from Individuals 
^ranging in size from $25 to $800. 
I Cash scholarships for high honor 
I high school graduates, provided by 
i income .from special endowment 
i funds, were not included.

It is the policy of Philander 
Smith College that no student of 
character, industry, intelligence and 
promise of leadership and useful-

Rev. Tyus of Dyersburg delivered 
the message. Other special gucs! 
was Rev. Coxs. The subject was 
based on the_ “Sunday School.” A 
delicious dinner was served. RCVr 
W. M. Burrow, pastor. ‘

The Pilgrim Rest Baptist 
participated in monthly 
union Sunday night at .... .... 
Mark Baptist Church of Henning. 
The devotion was lead by the St. 
Mark Chorus. Welcome by Mrs. 
Betsy R. Bauldcn and the Res
ponse by Mrs. Louise Pierson of 
Canaan. Tlie president, of the 
union, Mrs. Penny Lake is. a mem
ber of Canaan Church and chorus. 
.The following elnirchrs participai-

Church 
chorus 

the St.

the Leila Walker Girls Club of 
Memphis.

Tea will be served by candle
light. The crowning of a queen 
representing the club in the Cot
ton Maker’s Jubilee parade will 
climax the. activity. Proceeds frem 
the event will go to .a fund to 
renovate the Girls Club head
quarters at 280 Hernando St.

Tickets for the event (in ad
vance) are $.75. At the door they 
are $1.00, Children's prices are 
$55. ’

Rev. H. L. Starks is' president 
and Mrs. Ernestine Rivers is the 
executive director.

flNWED^

Mother
AN 4ÇLUÊ0 ARTISTS PICTURf

ftvli

■

■'

r-

cd: Elcanaun, St. Matthew, Mt. 
Pleasant. St.. James and New 
Hope

The next meeting will bo held nt 
the Canaan Baptist Church on the 

"Sunday, May 24;------------------- ■■-----
On Thursday May 7, the Rosen- 

wald School will hold an enter
tainment. sponsored by the 'mis
sionary department, of tlie Pilgrim 
Rest Church, headed by Mrs. Es
sie Currie, .A Pew Rally will be 
held by Mrs. Currie at the Pilgrim 
Rest Church Sunday night, (Roger 
Banks Jones.) - .

The Lauderdale County Cancer 
Drive kick-off- meeting held April 
22 at the Lauderdale County High 
School was ;yery successful, said 
the volunteer workers. Refresh
ments welje' served in the school 
cafeteria. *

NANM To Hold 
Annual Piano And 
Vocal Contect

Tlie Memphis Branch of the Na
tional Association of Negro Music
ians lias planned its annual Plano 
and Vocal Contest for 4 P- m.'Sun- 
day. Moy 10 at Owen College Music 
Studio. .

Competing in the Plano Contest 
will be: Laverne Kneeland, Lots 
Patrick. John Bowen.

The required contest number (will 
be "Prelude and Fugue No. 6 by 
J. S. Bach.

Vocal Contestants will include: 
Mcrtls Snell, Mezzo soprano; Anna, 
lee Manger, lyric soprano; Barbar* 
Wilson, contralto: and Freddie Jo
seph, tenor.

Music teachers and their students 
are invited 'to attend.

Tlie regional contest will be held 
nt Jackson college tn Mississippi 
May IS. Winners of tills contest 
will compete for the National Con
test in Augusta in St. Louts. MO.

Mrs. Florence C. McCleave 13 
president of 'the Memphis Branch 
and director of the Southern Region 
of NANM.

7

nets is denied an education solely 
because of flnanclalHImltattions.

Philander Smith College is dos
ing its 91st year of continuous 
operation. It is accredited by the 
North- -Central Association ;of Col
leges and Secondary Schools and 
bolds membership Jin the United 
Negro College Fund.,*■•

I ■: . Ki
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Lane Coliege
Hosts Personnel
Workers Meet

AT JACKSON MEETING — School Personnel Workers gathered for recent conference of the, 
National Association of Personnel workers in Jackson, Tenn.

MINNEAPOLIS, M i n n.—Secre
tary^ of Labor James P.- Mitchell said 
that “the.test’ -of freedom is whe- 

’^ther we can provide opportunity 
for our own people who are with
in our borders but ouside our so
ciety, closed off from the full ex
perience of American life by bar
riers of discrimination.”

Secretary Mitchell spoke to the 
United Negro College. Fund Kick- 
Off Dinner here.

“The ’ road to new ^opportunity,” 
Mitchell said, “is no longer a geo
graphic line on a map; it runs, 
through the conscience of Amer-

’ ica. But we. all know it has- bar
riers, detours, ‘do not enter' signs 
for many thousands of American 
citizens who hope to travel down 
it. The migrant farm Worker; the

Negro in .çthe South and iif some 
northern communities; the Puerto 
Rican on the east coast; the Amer
ican oriental on the west, coast; the 
American Indian, here in Minne
sota and in other States—these 
stand by the wayside, watching 
the parade of American, progress 
go by.”

The Secretary said that “we de
cide whether or not the privilege 
of living in a free society carries 
ths unavoidable obligation to ex
tend equal opportunity to every 
man. You and Î. because We are 
here, this evening, have decided 
that it does.”

Secretary Mitchell related this 
obligation to America’s interna
tional position.

JACKSON. Tenn.—The fifth 
nuab*conference of the National 
■sociation of Personnel Workers

NORFOLK'S SEGREGATED
SANITATION ATTACKED

NORFOLK — (ANP) — Tire seg
regated sanitary facilities in the 
stase courthouse came under fire 
again April 24.

A Negro attorney. Lenord Holt, 
representing three white clients, 
asked the corporat’on court Judge 
H. Lawrence Bullock for removal of 
sigils segregating courthouse rest
rooms I y race as well as sex. Holt 
said the jurors niight l» swayed 
by the presence of separate rest
rooms for Negroes.

Commonwealth’s attorney Lin
wood said the signs would raise
no such prejudice. Judge Bullock | courts.

he 
for

the

then denied Holt's- motion, but 
sustained another motion 
separate trials for the clients.

A piror attempt to remove 
segregated restroom signs was made
in U. S. District court by another 
Negro attorney. E. A. Dawley, Jr, 
Dawley lost his case because he 
sued ¿1 the wrong defendants. He 
brought action against the city 
council and other city officials. 
Judge Hoffman held that the court
house was the province of Its judges.

Dawley did not win a reversal 
when he appealed to higher federal

an- 
As- 

—,—,____ _____ .,__  ______ re
cently met at Lane College, Jack- 
son, Tenn. The Lane College Per
sonnel Department served as host. 
Membership of the Association is 
composed of college and public 
school personnel workers through
out the country.

“Creating An Environment for 
Maximum Individual Development” 
was chosen, as the theme of this 
year's conference. The keynote ad
dress was delivered by Dr. Stephen 
Wright, president. Fisk University, 
Nashville, Tenn. We were also pri
vileged to hear Inspiring addresses 
by Dr. B. L. Perry, Jr., president, 
N.A.P.W., and dean of students, 
Florida A. and M. Tallahassee, Fla.; 
Dr. Paul MacMinns, specialist, U.S. 
Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare, Washington, D.C., and 
Dr. C. A. Kirkendall, president, 
Lane College, Jackson, Tenn.

Presiding over the session were: 
Dr. B. L. Perry. Jr.; Dr. J. B. Jones, 
vice president, N.A.P.W. and di
rector of Student Personnel Ser
vices, Arkansas A. M. and N. Col
lege; Dean Carrie Harrison, secre
tary, N.AP.W. and dean of women, 
Shaw University, Raleigh. N.C., and 
Dr. Virginia Nyabonga, professor of 
French, Tennessee A. and I. Uni
versity. Nashville. Tenn

At the close of the conference, 
memorial services for tlie late Dean 
Emma Gray of Paine College, Au
gusta,- Ga., and Dr. Sadie Yancey of 

■ University, Washington, 
conducted by Dean Wil-

Pres. Tubman Seeks
To End Violence Acts In Africa

Says Continent Must
Be Totally Liberated
WASHINGTON, D. C. - President William V. S. Tubman

climaxed the day-long celebrations of Africa Freedom Day in 
Liberia by calling for a conference to discuss "ending once and 
for all time the bloodshed, mass destruction and inhumane 
practices now being perpetrated in some parts of Africa.

"The Rainbow Sign" Brings 
Out Song Soul Of Race

Howard
D.C.. were ..____
liam Nix, Morehouse College, At
lanta, Ga.

Receptions for the deiegates at
tending the conference were held at 
the homes of Mr. W. E. Jackson, 
dean of students. Lane College, and 
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Kirkendall, 
president, Lane College, Jackson, 
Tenn.

In a nation-wide broadcast aired 
three times, he Issued the call to 
all independent nations of Africa, 
to colonial powers still holding pos
sessions in Africa and to ’'those na
tions and peoples who are ardent 
advocates and believers in the sacred 
principles of democracy and self- 
determination."
“LET THERE BE NO STRIFE”

Registering the slogan “Let there 
be no strife between us for we be 
brethren," President Tubman said 
he felt confident that the march 
of freedom In Africa would con
tinue “In ever increasing velocity 
until, like the other continents and 
peoples of the earth, we shall all 
enjoy the great blessings of free- 

’’dom. independence and equality."
Liberia, he said, Is convinced that 

if world peace and prosperity and 
brotherhood are to be built upon a 
solid foundation, Africa cannot con
tinue to remain half slave-'and half 
free. “Africa must be totally free,” 
he emphasized.

Enumerating Liberia’s contribu
tions to the liberation of Africa, he 
said that even before the present 
upsurge ot African nationalism, Li
beria. as a charter member state of 
the United Nations, had supported 
and in some instances spearheaded 
every movement to free the whole 
of Africa from the bond of servi
tude and the state of dependency.

The Africa Freedom Day celebra
tions in Liberia were colorful spec
tacles.
LIBERIANS DEMONSTRATE

Highlighting them was a parade 
and a street demonstration of mem
bers of the Labor Congress of Li
beria, of students, civil servants and 
market women in colorful national 
costumes.

The streets of Monrovia were 
decorated with flags and buntings 
depicting national colors of flags 
of independent African nations.

A 21-gun salute greeted Africa 
Freedom Day which was established 
as an annual celebration by the 
eight independent African states 
which met in Accra, Ghana, April 
15, 1958.

Another part of the celebration 
was a panel discussion at the Uni
versity of Liberia themed “African 
Nationalism as Evidenced by the 
Accra Conference.” Participating 
countries were Liberia, the United 
Arab Republic, Ethiopia and Gui
nea. .

President Tubman in his address 
recalled that 25 years ago there 
were only two independent coun
tries run entirely by Africans on 
tlie African continent and rejoiced 
that today there are nine, with still 
more to come.

Stating that Africa’s 220 million 
indigenous peoples are on the march 
toward independence, confident of

Delinquency
The Senate Judlc ary Juvenil 

Delinquency subcommittee of 
which Senator Thomas C. Hennings, 
af-Mtssouri—ls-chairman, - has - im
ported to the Senate that figures 
based on the best available data 
indicate that juvenile delinquency 
has increased for the ninth straight 
year.

In the nine-year period, 1949 
tlirough 1957. Senator Hennings 
said in a report filed . with the 
Senate, appearances before the 
juvenile courts for delinquency in
creased by almost 2 1-2 times.

During the same period the child 
population in the 10-through 17- 
year age group increased only 25 
per cent. <z. . ■

Tlie report shows:
During the year 1957 a total of 

603.000 appearances for delinquency 
were made before juvenile courts 
throughout the Nation by children 
between the ages of 10 and 17.

Willie this is an increase of 16 
per cent as compared with 1956, 
hope may be taken in tlie fact that 
it is not as great as the 21 per cent 
Increase experienced in 1956.

In addition, while only 3 per cent 
of the 1956 increase In court ap
pearances might be attributable to 
the greater number of children of 
juvenile court age, in 1957 Ulis per
centage rose to 7 per cent.

Thus the picture looks somewhat 
brighter for the year 1957 in that 
a greater pari, of the total might 
be attributed to the fact that here 
were simply more children in that 
age group.

But it should be pointed out that 
while there may be yearly differ
ences in the increase in incidence 
of court appearances, either greater 
or less, the overall picture con
stitutes an upward trend that has 
been going on for almost a decade.

By the NNPA News Service

Juvenile

FORT VALLEY BAND CLINIC PARADE - Pictured [the Fort Valley State College Band Clinic Par
is the Archer High School Band of Atlanta in | ade. The band received a superior rating.

Howard's Role In Medical
Education For Croup Cited

WASHINGTON. D.C. (NNPA) 
Howard University has served 
the capstone of medical education 
for colored people, and will continue 
to do so “for quite a little bit.” 
supported by Federal funds, Dr. R. 
Frank Jones, medical director of 
Freedmen’s Hospital, told the House 
Appropriations subcommittee dur
ing healings on appropriations for 
the hospital.

The question was raised by Rep. 
Melvin R. Laird, Wisconsin Repub
lican, as to why the Federal Gov
ernment should bear teaching costs 
in the hospital instead of residents 
of the District of Columbia.

The budget of the hospital for

as

their native abilities and rich tra- 
: dltions, he added :

AFRICANS NOT CREATED
AS SERVANTS

“.......... They are smashing the
theory of some early historians that 

' they were created to be 'the hewers 
of wood and drawers of water1 for 
a more favored race; or 'the servant 
of servants’ to the descendants of 
Shem and Japheth because they are 
of the line of Ham, the cursed son 
of Noah.”

NEW YORK—Armed with' a tape 
recorder, Alan Lomax went into 
the deep South. With him he also 
took the conviction that the Sou
thern Negro folk singer was the 
creative center of American popu
lar culture. But what he sought 
was the motive and the emotions 
which explain the power and ap
peal of this music.

In his introuuction to The Rain
bow Sign which Duell. Sloan and 
Pearce will publish May 25. he 
probes the background of the Ne
gro as a slave and as he is today.

CHARLES DuVAUL

the fiscal year beginning July 1 is 
approximately $4.720.000. of which 
approximately $1.530,000 will be re
imbursed by the District of Colum
bia and pay patients.
TEACHING COST FACTOR

Asked to what were the other 
costs due, Henry H. Baird, hospital 
budget and fiscal officer, said:

"There is a teaching cost factor 
which the Federal Government sup
ports. And there is an area of un
collectable bills we have on our 
books on which we are trying to 
Improve our collection experience.’’

Mr. Laird asked how does Freed
men's differ from the Wisconsin 
General Hospital which is operated 
in connection with the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison' and is fi
nanced with state funds: '

The basis of his question, Mr. 
Laird explained, was that 'there is 
some sentiment in the District of 
Columbia that the District should 
be responsible for its own institu
tions.

“We feel in Wisconsin this is a 
state responsibility,” said Mr. Laird. 
“The Federal Government does not 
share any of our teaching costs. 
They are paid for -by the citizens 
within the confines of the State of 
Wisconsin.

“In this particular situation the 
citizens from all over the United 
States are paying for the teaching 
costs involved in this particular 
hospital.’’.

$1,000 Scholarship 
Given Wiley Grad

MARSHALL, Texas—The Metho
dist General Board of Education has 
awarded a $1000 scholarship, one of 
five, to Rev. Julius O. Scott, an 
alumnus of Wiley College, for grad
uate study to prepare for profes- 
s'onail leadership at Wesley Foun
dations which are Methodist stu
dent centers in state, independent 
colleges and universities.

Rev. Scott, .the son of Dr. J. S. 
Scott, retired president of Wiley 
College, will work towards a doc
tor of philosophy degree at Boston 
University. Scott is a graduate of 
Garrett Biblical Institute and a 
ministerial member of the Texas 
Annual Conference of the Metho
dist Central Jurisdiction.

FORT VALLEY STATE SPEAKER 
—Charles Wesley DuVaul, principal, 
Spencer High School in Columbus, 
Ga., is the Hubbard Day convoca
tion speaker May. 8 at the Fort 
Valley State College, -President C. 
V. Troup, announces.

Hubbard Day is in memory ot 
William Merida Hubbard who was 
president of the State Teachers and 
Agriculture College at Forsyth when 
it was merged in 1939 with the 
Fort Valley State College where he 
served as public relations director.

Mr. DuVaul Is a native of Mil-' 
ledgeville, Ga., and a graduate ot 
Savannah State College and Atlan
ta University,

Sunday School Lesson', The recurrent theme. in all Lomax 
heard- was the one of rejection. 
The Negro, tie says, unable to 
speak out in anger at the injustice 
he felt, translated his plans into 
song. This was a socially accept
able way to express defiance, des
pair, and the hope that ultimately 
there would be 
too. "The blues 
he was told.

Two sections
Sign are based on material Lomax 
recorded, personal stories told by 
two Southern Negroes, Nora and 
Reverend Renfrew. Nora, a cook 
and washerwoman in Alabama re
veals her lite and her need for 
song. Rev. Renfrew, past seventy 
when Lomax talked with bun. tells 
of his call to preach. Highlighting 
and concluding this tale is a ser
mon in rhylffm-“There is a Hell” 
in whicli are expressed 
thoughts and aspirations of a 
pie.

The Rainbow Sign, which 
max calls a “Southern Document
ary,” is told with sympathy and 
insight, a story of the Negro whose 
vast contributions are part of our 
American heritage.

I
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ONLY 75?
S’"" BLACK“?'«lAND H.ir Colon« 
coaxes the return of youthful-hke,. naturiJ 
hair beauty. Dull» streaked, grayish hair 
vanishes. Hark, lustrous, beautifully radiant 
hS is your?eward for 17 colden moments of 
easy application at home. Looks 
like Defies detection. Will not rub off or wash 
o«: MSSrtack swinntee Orf, 7« pl« 
tax at druggists everywhere. Get a package of 
BIJiCK STRAND or BROWN STRAND today.

RI ACI? Choose from 5 exdting Shade« 
BtACK e BLACK e 0ARK BF:0W1 

STRATI D MEDIUM BROWN^« LIGHT BROWN 
STKAND PRODUCTS CO, til S. Clialoa. Oucaro 6. HUooi*

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

Mrs. Belafcnte To 
Tour S. C. In May

NEW YORK, April 23. — 
Margurite Belafonte, Fight 
Freedom Fund co-chairman 
the National Association for 
Advancement of Colored People, 
will conduct her major fund rais
ing activities during the month 
of May in South Carolina it was 
announced here this week.

Mrs. Belafonte shares the As
sociation's FFF co - chairmanship 
with ’ • • - • •
man 
FFF 
fund 
ed in 1953, upon recommendation 
of Dr. Channing H. Tobias, chair
man of the NAACP Board of Di
rectors. The FFF goal is $1,000,- 
OOC.vd annually for 10 years.

Her first May NAACP appear
ance is in Raleigh, N. C., where 
she will address a state - wide 
mass meeting on the 3rd. From 
there Mrs. Belafonte journeys, to 
Providence, R. I., for a single en
gagement on the 5th.

Then she is scheduled for a 
series of speaking and fashion 
show appearances in South Caro
lina, starting with Orangeburg on 
the 17th; Charleston the 18th; 
Columbia the 19th; Spartanburg 
the 20th and Greenville the 21st.

Mrs. 
for 
of 

the

Jackie Robinson, buslness- 
and former baseball star. 

Is the Association's major 
raising effort. It was launcb-

Triplets Born To 
Chicago Parents

CHICAGO (ANP)—The parents 
of two became the parents of five 
in a matter of a few hours Tues
day at Cook county -hospital.

—M Fir.—Fores tine-DesSj—the-wUe-o f 
Charles Dess a cement block work
er, gave birth to triplets, three 
girls.. Mother and infants are do
ing fine.

The new arrivals unnamed at 
press time, weighed in at four 
pounds, four pounds one and one- 
half ounces, and five pounds, seven 
ounpes. r

The 32-year-old mother said she 
was treated “like' royalty” at the 
hospital. The stunned father re
ceived the news at work. His boss 
relayed the news he’d received 
earl ier-by—telephones—

The other Dess children are 
Masra, 6, and Helen 3 years old.

son for May 3, 1959
MEMORY SELECTION: “It

our 1Ives today. The world has
Scho01 Les" truly grown smaller, with jet

Planes and all our other modes of
,----------- " a modern transportation. Just as, in

Pavld's ,d^’ was enoughhis throne will be established for 
ever.’’ (Proverbs 29: 14.) 
LESSON TEXT: 2 Samuel 5 and 
6; 8.

The purpose of this lesson is to 
emphasize the strength that comes 
from popular support of the gov
ernment as it operated in Israel 
and as it works today; it shows 
also the necessity of justice in tlib 
administration of government,

today have to do with the anoint
ing of David as king. According to 
the chronicler, David was thirty 
years old when he began to reign, 
and he reigned for forty years. 
Seven of these years he reigned 
only over Judah, and 
over Israel and Judah 
for thlry-three years, 
took seven years

his rule 
extended 
Thus it 

------- . ,___ of wise 
statesmanship on the part of David 
to help the elders and people see 
that they wanted a united king
dom. The words used in the scrip
tures “all the tribes of Israel came” 
mean that the tribes were repre
sented by their elders. These tribes 
were not bludgeoned into unity, 
but came together ” as a result of 
theli; own. free choice. This is 
really the only unity that is 
worthy of the name.

David ruled his people with 
kindness. The justice In early Bib
lical days was a stem one—’an eye 
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth." 
David showed compassion in his 
dealing with wrongdoers, but al
ways a sense of justice. He walked 
in the ways of the Lord, and he 
prospered.

Things are more complicated in

SHORT-LIVED ROOF
Newport, Ky, — One hour after 

he put a new root on his home, 
Ernest Johnson discovered a fire 
in the house.-The roof was destroy
ed by the flame?.

The skilled hand of the Ger
man gunsmith is responsible for 
this 22 caliber, 6-shot repeater 
automatic with self-ejecting ?Up. 
Just 4” long, fits easily into 
pocket or purse. Ideal for sport
ing events, stage use (not avail
able to California residents). 
Comes for $OS. ppd. from Best 
Values, Dept K-55, 403 Market 
St, Newark, New Jersey.

l—uw I IRIIK J I ■ III

tension between the groups that 
followed him loyally and those who 
cherished tribal rights, so that 
David, very wisely, refrained from 
taking freedom from the people, 
so there are tensions today, on our 
own doorstep, caused by this close
ly-knit world in which we live; 
we must tread warily in regard to 
freedoms, almost daily.

In David’s day there was not the 
_ separation of government__ f unc

tions such as we know. David was 
not only executive, but he was al
so responsible for legislation, and 
for the settling of disputes of law.

. A monarch had complete power of 
life and death ever Ills subjects

; In most countries of the Near East, 
I but such power was checked in 
;■ Israel. The prophets were pro

tectors of the peoples’ rights. David
, was wise enough to respect their 
! guidance, and teachings.

This was David’s situation. The 
question for us is: What Christian 
principles are. involved in . man
agement of human affairs?

■ All of us are called upon to make 
, decisions, at some time or another 

in our Ilves, at some level or an
other in human affairs, Sometimes 
we are members of small or large 
committees. Sometimes the deci
sion is for ourselves or bur fam
ilies. In each'case we are morally 
obligated to make these decisions 
iii the light of the best evidence 
available. In the interests of 
wise management we must select 
as our leaders—whether the group 
be large or small—those who are 
capable of putting ’self’ out of the 
picture and who bold to a firm be
lief that decisions should be made 
by the group- as a whole. It Is a 
skillful , leader indeed Who can 
guide a group to a harmonious 
pattern ot action and then lead 
the group through that pattern 
without splitting the group or 
provoking some of its members. It 
is basic to remember that even 
the smallest minorities have rights, 
arid what Is even more Important, 
they have feelings. The pattern of 
procedure that gives each Indlvi- 
dual-fuU-rightSi-buL recognizes that 
the good of the whole should take 
■precedence over Individual desires 
Is the ideal one. Such a pattern Is 
not practicable in local or national 
elections, but It-can easily be fol
lowed in principle in church and 
similar groups. If we can train 
ourselves to think together for the good of th? whol? in terms of

FHA CELEBRATES 
BIRTHDAY

The Federal Housing Administra
tion goes into the celebration of its 
25th birthday with an impressive 
record-----54.7 billion worth of in
surance written over the years, with 
a loss ratio of only 28-100 of 1 per
cent.

Spaulding Delegate To Free
World Defense Convention

the advancement of God’s purpose 
through us, we will certainly make 
significant gains.

Today we literally know, or can 
know, how the other half lives. 
Much of the dissatisfaction that 
is rife in the world today is due 
to the fact that depressed peoples 
are being told of the luxuries en- 
joyed in other countries. Discon
tent must always be handled with 
wisdom Leaders have the choice 
of stirring up discontent until 
there is an explosion, or proposing 
methods for overcoming the causes 
of discontent.
•It is not necessary to travel in 

order to know other countries. 
Many of our homes and churches 
are near government centers or 
schools to which visitors from 
other lands come. Many of them 
are lonely and would welcome our 
friendship and the hospitality of 

rourrtionies^The wider our frlend- 
sbips .and .contacts are, the better 
will be our understanding of peo
ple. We shall then be the better 
equipped to think with our leaders 
about international affairs.

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International. Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted 
by the International Connell of 
Religious Education, and used by 
permission.)

CHICAGO — (AMP) — Asa T. 
Spaulding, the president of North 
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., 'last week attended tile Fifth 
National Military-Industry con
ference which met hi Chicago.

The head of the multi-milllon 
dollar firm was the sole Negro 
among 600 invited delegates. 
Spaulding is a member of the Na
tional Defense -Executive Reserve 
for the State Department.
UNIQUE CONFAB

The conference was designed to 
formulatespccificrecornmendations 
for action bo strengthen the free 
world position. Delegates viewed 
the industrial gains made by the 
Russians, the threat' of Soviet mis
siles, nuclear submarines and Rus
sia's vast land armies.
INTEGRATION WILL COME

Spaulding said the conference 
with its various panels spread a 
great deal of light about the stra
tegy and tactics of the free world 
in meeting the Soviet challenge.

When asked about future race 
relations, he said racial integra-

tion in Durham and the state was 
“unpredictable," but that integra
tion is going to come. He pointed 
out that had it not been for poli
ticians the public, although some
what opposed to it, would have ac
cepted integration peacefully and 
regarded it as the law of the land.

So far there is no integration 
of public facilities, in Durham, Jie 
said, but a suit is pending which 
attacks the state’s whole pupil 
placement plan which perpetuates 
Jim-Crow schools. __ . ' -----

Spaulding, as' a member of the 
National Defense Reserve, is called 
to Washington twice a year far 
global briefing on world affairs and 
trouble spots. Before being elected 
president of North Carolina Mutual 
Jan. 1, 1959, he served as vice pre
sident, actuary and comptroller of 
of the company.

Pressed Into Turf

DR. FRED PALMER'S

SKIN WHITENER

LONDON — (UPI) —A half-ton 
lawn roller pressed ail 'Jll-year- 
old boy into the turf of a cricket 

' field bub he emerged alive and 
without a broken bone, it was re
ported Monday. The Daily Herald 
said rescuers had to dig Edward 
RldgeweU from the turf after the 
tractor-drawn roller pressed him 
Into the earth last week, at Praze, 
In western England. Hie never lost 
consciousness although he suffered 
some internal injuries.

Must Give You A

LIGHTER-CLEARER
Younger Looking Skin 

IN 7 DAYS OR MONEY BACK 
-Now Fortified With "F.A.7”- 
Coatain* ’*F.A.7” Fades blemishes, 
freckle«, off color spots. Refines a» 
Urged ptees. Makes aHa freshet, hokk«. Mo-eOo

Mrs. Luce chided lu Senate 
campagn role.

on

Dope Peddler ße

Foretells Your Life
I will tell your past or no charge 

made, and foretell the future and 
straighten out your life to the best 
based on 25 years - 
of my ability,
experience. Y o u %|Ss 
have read and jEHUA j
heard of the ac-?Bjit'if,'
curacy ot my pre.^^^^^w.;. .5
dictions, w h I c hg®®g
were mentioned
on the "Meet thef V . .’.,3
Press” TV Pro-K|
gram of Sept. 30,Bs8gaBM8
1956. To order the®, *
the Double Offer,w®W@i®gga 
which lncludesK^^^^^^^| 
the Ancient Me-tsSstesSisisaafiaS 
zuzah.the beautl- Doc. R.' C._ 
tlful amulet worn Anderson 
tor Its religious significance arid as 
an Omen, alleged by many to re-

10-Year Prison Term
CHICAGO (ANP)—A 42-year- 

old man described as the “top 
dope peddler on the Southside of 
the city,” was given a 10-year pri
son sentence Tuesday on narcotic 
charges in federal court.

s™ior rind his partner, 
Miss Kim Laurie, 25, were arrest
ed by undercover agents of the 
treasury department after agents 
purchased narcotics for $750.

LaV,rle Bot ri five year sen- 
®month. Senior 

also fined $5,ooo on the five charg- pharges against him.

God made to Moses inscribed in 
Hebrew (Deut. 6 Vs 4-9), and the 
Biblical Incense (Rev. 8-4) contain
ing a blessing with the suggested 
prayers, Psalms 23 . and 112, send 
$6.00 plus 6c postage or pay post
man $6.00 plus charges to DOC. R. 
C. ANDERSON, 302 West Gordon 
Ave., Rossville, Ga. The $6.00 is 
THE PRICE OF THE DOUBLE 
OFFER ONLY— NOT MY PRICE 
FOR ANY SPEOIAL WORK OR 
CONSULTATIONS. For appoint
ments for readings or special work 
phone CAnaF2«9719 of write me at 
the above address, office open sev
en days a week. -5
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Darden And Barnes
Testify In Washington

SUSIE STROTHER

Detroit Broadcaster Wins
?

’University Professor 
Vote To Censure Fisk U

PITTSBURGH (N N P A) —T h e 
annual meeting of the American 
Association of University profes
sors voted unanimously Friday to 
Mccnfture Fist University for viola
tion of academic freedom.

The censure was voted by the

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (NNPA)— 
.Pat Williams, 18-year old colored 
itirl, will represent the state capi- 

-ital-in—the—Miss-CMifornia—comest- 
rthis summer to pick a state can
didate for j the Miss America ?pa- 
¡ffeant.

She was chosen over nine white 
.-finalists Thursday night as Miss 
; Sacramento after she sang a 
torchy . version of “Lover Come 
Back to Me.” -------- —

Miss Williams, ‘ the first colored 
girl ever picked- as Sacramento’s 
beauty queen, is a secretarial stu
dent. ’-.L-

250 delegates, representing 41,000 
members in 571 college chapters, 
who were holding a two-day meet
ing at tlxs Penn-Sheraton Hotel.

Fisk was charged with a "ser
ious violation” of academic free
dom for not renewing the contract 
of Dr. Lee Lorch, a former City 
College of New York professor, In 
1955.

Dr. Lorch had refused to ans
wer questions of tlie House Un- 
American Activities Committee 
about alleged past Communist af
fliction on the ground that they 
were an invasion of his First 
Amendment rights ¡freedom of 
speech and assembly.)

Livingston College was one of 
nine schools kept under censure 
by the association. .

In Nashville. Dr. Stephen J. 
Wright, president of Fisk, said lie 
regretted the association action.
, “The Fisk University Board of 

Trustees has, always believed in the 
principle of academic freedom,” 
he said; "Since October, 1954; it

WASHINGTON, D. C._ (NNPA) - The NAACP produced 
Friday two witnesses from Mississippi to rebut testimony of 
white Mississippians that colored people in their state are being 
treated fine and, if the Federal Government relaxes its pressure, 
they will be treated better. ’ °

The two witnesses were C. R- 
Darden, president of the Missis
sippi Conference of NAACP Branch
es, and the Rev. J. M. Barnes ot 
Hattiesburg, Miss.

The House Judiciary subcommit
tee. which Is considering civil rights 
legislation, heard their testimony 
after it had heard MacDonald Gal
lion, Attorney General of Alabama, 
and Willard Llvlnston. -his chief 
assistant, oppose all pending civil 
rights bills.

Mr. Gallion denounced the Civil 
Rights Commission and said Its

C'

MEMPHIS WÓRLÚ

QUARTER-CENTURY PRESENT—A FIRST — Cele- to right, architectural engineering major and 
brating its Silver Anniversary on Tennessee ’ designer, Alphaman Robert Wesley shows off 
State University's campus last week, Bela Omi- ; the dream model to celebration speaker, Wash
cron Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity I ington, D.C., <_ ... ", L._____ ,
became the first fraternity to present a model , sweetheart Wanetia J. Ramsey, and Beta Omi-

' ay . .
heirin^ In Montgomery. Ala., last 
December, on^votln? right denials 
were like a circus. He objected to 
the presence in the hearing room 
of reporters, cameramen and photo
graphers.
; He testified that the number of 

colored voters in Alabama had in
creased from 2,000 in 1910 to 70 000 
fl.‘ present He said voting laws are 
fairlv adminlctered tn Alabama.

Clarence Mhchell. head of the 
Washington NAACP Bureau, before 
presenting the two NAACP wit
nesses. told the committee that the 
official ballot in Alabama has n 
rooster at the top of the Demo
cratic column and under the roostor 
the words “'White Supremacy.”

- He said “quite obviously” there 
can be no fair election in Alabama 
where voters have to cast such a 
ballot.

.„■Conceding that the voting regis
tration figures given by the Ala
bama Attorney General were sub
stantially correct, Mr. Mitchell said 
they represented only about 10 per 
cent of the colored population of 
the stato of voting age.
WINDOW SHATTERED

Mr. Darden gave the committee 
a photograph showing the shatter
ed window of the home of Albert. 
Jones In Meridian. Miss., through 
which, he said, a bullet had been 
fired on April 22.

• Mr. Jones told him. Mr. Darden 
said, that his mother,, who is ill. 
and his wife were seated, near the 
window and barely escaped 
hit by shattering glass. .

Darden described Jones 
business man, who has been
in registering and voting. He add
ed that this was the third time a 
bullet had hit -the Jones home.

Darden also testified that there 
are 1*1 counties in Mississippi in 
which no colored persons are régis-1 
tered, some of them with 69 per i,

; the dream modejjo celebration speakef, Wash-
I ington, D.C., attorney Bedford Lawson; Alpha 
i sweetheart Wanetia J. Ramsey, and Beta Omi- 

of their house for the proposed Frat row. Left I cron's prexy, Inman Otey. (Danzy Photo)— ___ ____ ______  __- »NEW YORK—Susie Strother of
has spent many hours deliberating--station WJLB in Detroit was to

day named winner of McCall’s 
eighth annual "Golden Mike” 
award in the “service to women” 
category.

The awards are the highest hon
or.given exclusively to women in 
the radio and television field.

Miss Strother was cited in the 
current issue of McCall's maga
zine (out April 28) for her “Cradle 
Time" radio program. The pro
gram . is planned expressly for 
mothers and their newborn babies.

The article says that the pro-

many phases of this case and ar5^ 
rived at a decision it thought pro
per and just.” / ■

New President Of Elizabeth 
City College Is

CITY, N. C. (ANP) 
the most distinguished 

ens and educators of 
ton Roads area of Vir- 

inaugurated Sunday
as the fifth president of 
City State Teachers Col-

ELIZA
—One 

Negro c 
the Ha 
glnia w 
April 26 
Elizabetl 
lege.

He is —.
native Í Newport News 
member! 
bers ba)

Dr. Walter N. Ridley, a 
and a 

>f a family whose mem- 
______ distinguished themselves 

In lawlovernment service, bank-

last

inaugurated
ing, business and education.

Dr. Ridley was elected
spring to succeed the retiring pre
sident, Dr. S. D. Williams. At the 
time Dr. Ridley was dean of the 
college at Saint Paul’s College, 
Lawrenceville, Va. Before that, for 
18 years, he was a professor and 
department head at Virginia State 
College, Petersburg.

Chicago Giri Wins 
TripTo Europe

CH® AGO — (ANP) — Denise 
Staple, 17-year-old junior at Lo
retto Academy, his been awarded 
a trij to Europe this summer as a 
guestof the Volunteer Service guild. 
Provient hospital. The guild is de- 
dicaid to raising funds for the 
hosrtal. which serves the predomi- 
naiiy Negro Southside.

Kss staples, to be accompanied 
on'the trip by her mother. Mrs. 
Lenard Staples, won the “Cotton 
Bd Queen” title at the ball spon- 
Sofd by the guild recently. .

xo Rose, a downtown “Loop’ 
clthier, is furn’shing Miss Staples 
w.h a complete wardrobe and lug- 
gge.

The new Elizabeth City College 
head is a former president of the 
American Teachers Association and 
was the first of his race to ob
tain a doctorate at the University 
of Virginia, Charlottesville.

JAGO

gram “displays a concern and a 
kind of programming that de
serves encouragement.”
.. Miss Strother will receive her 
award at the McCall's Award Din
ner to be held on May 2 at the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New 
York City; The dinner is a tradi
tional highlight of tlie annual con
vention of American Women in 
Radio and Television.

Mildred Freed Aiberg, executive 
producer of the “Hallmark Hall of 
Fame” (NBC-TV), was the Top 
Award winner in tile McCall’s 
“‘Golden Mike” awards.

ELEANOR
Write your problem! to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E.

Two Chairmen For
NAACP Convention

Senate Committee Hears Report

the 
she

being

as a 
active

foungest NAACP Life 
Member Enrolled: 6 Mos.
NEW YORK—The youngest paid 

n full ($500.00) life member of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People as of 
this week is six-week-old Richard 
Alan Green of Newton, Mass.

He is the grandson of Kivie Kap
lan. member of the Association’s 
national Board of Directors and co- 
chairman of the Association's na
tional Life Membership committee;

The child’s parents are Dr. and 
Mrs. Albert I. Green, both fully paid 
NAAOP life members.

I—:—

Flrrt AM Jelly For 

lì Painful

Quit, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
reliffes, eases pain fast, protects 
skims it speeds healing. Always 
keeja jar of Moroline handy in 
thetitchen any bathroom.

Shoe Trousseau 
Geis June Bride 
In True Stride

A shoe trousseau will stand 
June bride in good stead as
makes the transition from single 
blessedness to wedded bliss.

The “wedding belle” should plan 
a new shoe wardrobe to cover a 
multitude of new activities. There!! 
be more shopping, housework; gar
dening, and, if your intended is. 
Che outdoor type, more outdoor 
sports of both the spectator and 
participant varieties.

The bride who wants more than 
one wearing out of her nuptial 
shoes can choose a smooth lustered 
white leather tliat out-satins satin. 

. It has the traditional altar-bound 
J look vet can be worn throughout 

the summer, either “as is.” or de- 
! corated with a small removable 
[ clip.

After the wedding you'll probably 
find yourself coming down from 

. high heels into mids and flatties. 
; It’s no problem, though, because 
. smart-looking leather walking shoes 
. have made tlie much-maligned 

“sensible” shoe a tiling of glamor. 
Designed with the young married in 

I mind, walking shoes in smooth, sued- 
l cd and brushed leathers, with taper

ed and ultra-new oval toes In a 
■ host of sparkling new leather col

ors. make it easy to be as pretty 
afoot as you axe comfortable. ■

Squash and Louis lieels, in both 
" solid and stacked leathers, eliml- 

nate the old buklv look. In new 
leather textures and finishes and 
brilliant colors such as hot oraiigc, 
geranium, salad green and comet 
blue, these sophisticated daytime 
Shors flatter most any foot.

So basic a shoe as the two-eyelet 
Oxford is now cut long and low to 
a fashionable pointed toe and tied 
with a grosgrain ribbon. It has a 
slim cleanedged leather sole which 
gives necessary support to the young 
housewife on her feet most of the 
day, yet enhances tlie femlninty of 
her foot line as much as any shoe

WASHINGTON — The repres
sions, d'scriminations and terror 
under, wh ch Negroes live in South 
Carolina have been graphically por
trayed in testimony before the Sen
ate Subcommittee on Constitutional 
Rights by two NAACP leaders in 
that state who appeared.at a hear
ing here on pending civil rights 
leg slation.

Speaking from firsthand experi
ence and' knowledge,’ the Rev. De
Quincy Newman, president of the 
Associations state organization, and 
Billie S. Fleming, president of the 
NAAOP branch in Manning, refut
ed previous testimony by Governor 
Ernest F. Hollins and U. S. Senator 
Olin Johnston that all was sweetness 
and peace between the races in 
South Carolina.

In testimony presented to the 
committee on April 16, Mr. New
man cited discriminat’ons in edu
cation, voting, transportation and 
employment. The state, he charged, 
appropriates $10.000,003 annually for 
the higher education of white youth 
as compared with $1,152,000 for Ne
gro young men and women who 
constitute 40 per cent of the total. 
He quoted from a state law requir
ing rigid segregation in textile 
plants. He placed before the com
mittee the comparative figures on

inNegro and white registration 
various, counties of the state.

Under the continuing threat 
violence, Mr. Newman said, 
Negro has learned to 
silence,’ but "this silence is not due 
to any sense nf being satisfied with 
conditions as they are in South 
Carolina. The silence of the Negro 
does not give consent to the dis
crimination in jury service, voter 
r'é'gistrittlon, education' and employ
ment.”

Despite these pressures, "Negroes 
of South Carolina shall continue to 
seek equality in tile courts and in 
tile halls of file Congress of tlie 
United States."

of 
“the 

suffer in

The tragic story of economic re
posais in Clarendon County was 
related by Mr. Fleming who is also 
president of the Clarendon County 
Improvement Association. He told 
the committee of the successful 
measures taken to counteiact the 
antl-NAACP boycotts inspired and 
directed by the White Citizens 
Councils,

He 
He 
He 
He 
He 
He 
He 
He 
He 
He
He

in her wardrobe.
For tile honeymoon and on 

through the summer you'll need at 
least one pair of elegant evening 
pumps, either in the new crack 
resistant black patent leather or 
in a dazzling white smooth leather.

A pair of loafers in white leather 
or in tlie right pastel or bright col-, 
or to go with your cotton skirt or 
shells will be an Invaluable aid. 
Leather-soled saddle shoes and 
spectator pumps in various heel 
heights now combine brushed or 
suede leathers with smooth leathers 
in contrasting colors.

One pair of "highs” and two of 
“lows” will see you through most 
daytime activities at your mountain 
or shore liideaway.

, Mr, Flem ng challenged Governor 
Hollins’ statement that efforts to 
secure desegregation in the schools 
was at a standstill in th’ state. *;I 
am sorry that His Excellency, the 
Governor, was not’ informed on this 
situation.” he asserted. “The origin-, 
al petition for Clarendon County ’s 
still pending in the federal court.’

cent, colored population, and one of 
them with 70 per cent colored pop
ulation.

According to a tabulation he had, 
there were 494 653 colored persons 
over 21 years of age m (Mississippi, 
but only 22.308 were registered as 
of Aug. 1. 1954. Since then, he add
ed, the figures have been revised 

“slightly upward.’ " -
Darden quoted from a—Meridian 

newspaper arttcfe-Df'Aprll 19, which 
gave an estimate-of 25,000 colored 
registered vo’ers in the state nnd 
stated that M’sslssippi has 27,746 
colored farm owners and 12,061 col
ored professional and technical 
workers.

After the Supreme Court deci
sion of May 17, 1954, against segre
gated schools. Darden said Missis
sippi passed a law requiring appli
cants for registration to interpret 
seo4ons of the Mississippi constitu
tion and write “an essay” on the 
duties and obligations of citizens 
under a constitutional form of gov
ernment.

Darden contended that this law 
was designed to prevent colored per
sons from reg'sterlng to vote. He 
said no one can qualify if the cir
cuit elèrk “does not want, to be 
satisfied.”

Darden also tes'Jfied that colored 
and white passengers are being 
segregated in waiting rooms a I. rail
way and bus si aidons in Mississioni.

He

He

He

Why His Marriage Was A Failure
regarded his children as a nuisance, 
did all his courting before marriage, 
never talked over his affairs with his wife.
never had time to go anywhere with her. 
doled out money to his wife as if to a beggar, 
looked down upon her as an inferior being.
never took time Io get acquainted with his family 
thought of his wife only for what she could bring to him. 
never dreamed that there were two sides to marriage, 
never dreamed that a wife needs praise or compliments, 
thought his wife should spend all her time doing house

work.
had one set of manners for home and another for busi

ness and society.
married an ideal and was disappointed to find it had 

/laws.
treated his wife as he would not have dared to treat 
' another woman.

Dear Eleanor,
We are planning a June wedding. 

Will you please give us a few points 
of etiquette in the case of the father 
and mother being divorced?'

Evangeline
Answer; Problems of The Divided 

House.
If the parents of the bride ar® 

separated but not divorced, they 
Issue a joint invitation to their 
daughter’s wedding. For the bride’s 
sake, both officiate at the wedding 
reception.

NEW YORK—L. Joseph Overton ' 
and Dr. Eugene Reed were this 
week limned general chairman and 
general co-chairman, respectively, 
of the 1959 Convention Committee 
ol the National Association for the 
Advancement ol Colored People.

Mr. Overtoil Is president of the 
New York NAACP branch and Dr. 
Reed is vice president of the New 
York Stale Conference of NAACP 
branches.

The Assoc'ation’s 53th anniver
sary convention will be held July 
13-19 at the New York Coliseum. 
It marks the first NAACP national 
convention to be held In New York 
City since 1917.

Because of the bulti-branch set
up in New York Chy and the met
ropolitan area, committee person
nel are being driiwn from rostei» 
of some 20 branches. Tlie Conven
tion Committee chairmen this 
week renewed their call for volun
teers to serve on special commit
tees. These are finance, housing 
registration, publicity, welcome and 
transportation, music, ushers, lit
erature and entertainment.
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OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Who Knows?
1. To what church did Abraham 

Lincoln belong?
2. What is the capital of tlie 

Netherlands?
3. What is the land area of tlie 

Netherlands? .
~^:where is' Morocco? ‘ —

5. which is .the smallest of the 
Great Lakes?

6. To whom does the Island of St. 
Helena belong?

7. Wliat is a crumpet?
8. What does tlie name “Puerto 

—RIco’_meaniL_
9. Where does the M’sslssippi 

River rise?
10. What is the lengith of the Mis

sissippi?

The Answers
1. Lincoln did not claim member

ship in any denomination.
2. Amsterdam. 
-Sr^pproxjnaW—15,450—square.

miles.
4. At the northernmost tip of 

Africa, opposite Gibraltar.
5. Lake Ontario.
6. Groat Britain.
7. A thin muffin, toasted for eat

ing.
8 It is Spanish for “Rich Port, 
(k Lake Itasca, Minn.
10. 2,330 miles.

“Budketary fetish” in arms 
spedlng decried.---------,------

Industrial chemical to be tried 
as canoer drug. ___
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Sometimes when divorce has taken 
place, the mother gives the wed
ding and the father the reception. 
If he has not married again, he 
stands first in the line to receive 
the guests. If lie has remarried, his 
wife acts as hostess. If the bride’s 1 
mother should attend the reception 
und^r the latter circumstances, as 
might well happen in some instan
ces, she comes as a guest, as she 
cannot stand nt the side of her 
former husband in his new home, 
and shares tlic duties of hostess 
with his wife. If, however, her for
mer husband has not remarried she 
could stand with him on the re
ceiving line in his new home, act
ing as hostess for the occasion. In 
this rase. as it is his home and 
not hers. * he. precedes bls_ former 
wife on the receiving line.

If (he mother, divorced gives both 
1 he wedding and reception, the 
father usually gives the bride away, 
calling for her at her mother’s 
house in the bridal car. If rela
tions arc very strained some other 
male relative may give the bride 
away, or her mother might If her 
father is not (o attend the wed
ding.

Whether or not the father is re
married. he sits in the second or 
third pew on the left side of the 
church, and if remarried, may be 
accompanied by his new wife. She 
in turn, may go to the reception 
If relations arc friendly, but neither 
she nor the; bride’s father receives.

If the bride’s mother has remar
ried. her husband sits with her in 
the first pew -oil the left and the 
bride’s father sits behind them 
with or without his wife In the

- By Oriden Swett Morden 
second or third pew’. If the re
married mother gives the reception 
her husband stands with her on the 
line and the bride’s father, if pre
sent, attends only as an important 
guest.

It is far better to err on the side ||m|U
of 'too-friendly relations between ilyySSV«21 WallV» 
divorced people on their child’s | CHICAGO (ANP)—Tom Mbova, . 
wedding day, than to remind' one of Kenya’s most eloquent Afri- 
all present by their stiff attitudes can spokesmen, took part In a 
of their own failure in marriage. pane] discussion in Altgeld hall ai 
It must be the bride’s great day, Roosevelt Universitv Monday, 
and even if her parents have been 
long divorced arid long remarried 
they are to her forever a unit — the 
unit that produced her.

She needs to feel if possible, that 
on this day they are brought to
gether if only briefly by this great 
common' interest, the wedding of 
their child, and confident that the 
readjustment they have all had to 
make has been the kind that will 
provide future serenity 
marriage.

in her own

Dear Eleanor,
Just how long should 

men I, last ? Several of 
and I differ, on the subject. Ethically 
speaking, what is correct?

Charlotte
Answer: <t. is wise fur a couple 

Io fix a itale for the expected, mar> 
riage as a too lengthy engagement 
is hard for both, blit particularly 
hard for the girl should the _mar- 
r.’age^iortakr place and other pos
sible suitors slip out of her circle. 
Except under extraordinary circum
stances, a formal engagement should 
not last more than six months. And 
any man or woman who lets the 
engagement run into a matter of 
years for any reason whatsoever is 
not a good marriage risk — at least 
not for that possible partner.

(All points of etiquette are quot
ed from Amy Vanderbilt’s. 1954 edi
tion).;

an engage- 
my friends

Other panel participants wens 
Atty. Edith Sampson, former UN 
delegate; Prof. George Shepper- 
son. University of Edinburgh (Scot
land): Prof. Adlof Sii-umthat -
Roosevelt, and Frank McCallister 
who served as moderator.

Mboya, currently touring the 
United'States, is president of Ken
ya Peoples Convention party; gen-, 
crai secretary, Kenya Federation' 
of Labor, a nd member, Kenya le
gislative council.

Following the meeting, a recep
tion was given in the Louis Sulli
van room.

of talking to somebody. In ' this___
cpimlr.v nobody has time. .It seemi - ■ ; 
that talking to it friend has gone 
otit~<»f style. Now you have a 
money to go to an analyst.

(Quoted from Dietrich in”
Newsweek)

To a brave man, good and bad 
luck are like his right and left - 
hand. He uses both.

— Rudolph Flescn

UNITED STATES DELEGATE TO AUSTRIA—Dr. Arenia C. Mallory, 
-Presiden t-of—Saints J unior—Col I ege of Lexington, Miss., and—im-. 
mediate third Vice-President of the National Council of Negro ( 
Women of the United States, will act as Proxy for Dr. Kiley.
Dean of Queens College, at the Executive Board meeting of the 1 
International Council of Women, convening in Vienna. Dr.
Kiley is Chairman of the Education Committee for ihe National , 
Council of Women of the United States.

Dr. Mallory will be the only Negro woman from the Unit
ed States to participate on the powerful Executive Board-of the,. 
International Council of Women.

Leadership among women throughout the free world will 
be present for the week -long ..meeting,. May 6-14;

Dr. Mallory will leave from New York Port of Authority on 
May 6 at 8:00 p. m. via Pan-American Jet, and return to her 
office in Mississippi on May 16.. _ |

TOOTH 
ACHE 

, When you are 
I desperate with 

pain, you can 
rely on ORA-JEL 

i tor test, effec* 
ktiva relief. Just

TRUE WIT
Every human tiring Is In need

Fisk "Acid" Incident 
Reported As Untrue

NASHVILLE — (ANP) A re
port t-lia-t an uiiicientifleil person 
had tin-own a bottle of ncld at 
a white professor at Fisk University 
Thursday night/was scotched here 
Friday by President S. J. Wright of- 
the university.

A story on UP! wire April 17 
reported that, a white professor at 
l-'i :k told police someone throw 
a bottle of acid at- him. President 
Wr’glit said no suc.h incident oc
curred on the Fisk campus.

Air Force is studying sonic un
usual subjects

squeeze from 
tube. Pale' 
goes In sec
onds. Used by 
thousands. 5Sc 

llos rehet. lusti¿pRA».JEt 

fin. |...aiWUartTiaaafwti

SCALP
treatment

For Hair, Scalp, and Tempi* 
Ho«r Dreiling .60 P’eiiing Oil 
60 Bergomo* Conditioner .60 
Agent Wonted Hy-Beov»» 
Chcm. Co.. >305 Joneiboro 

Sí, Atienta 15. Co.

of Acne Pimples, Bumps (Blackheads) 

Eczema, Ringworm, Irritated Feet 

and other common skin discomforts
Don’t let- your skin troubles get you . 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings, 
quick, soothing relief to itchy, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can enjoy this same 
wonderful help. Start using Black and . 
White Ointment this very day! Buy it. 
at-your favorite drug counter. Sold on a“2 
money back guarantee!

And to keep your skin clean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap, daily,'

BLACKED WHITE
OINTMENT

large 75c size 
contains 4 y2 times 

as much as 
regular 35c size« 

Trial size 20c.
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THE WORLD
BY MARION E. JACKSON

’ ’ -• " .... _ . .... . . ,....,
. The mon taking a giant step towards '59 "Rookie of the 
Year' honors is precocious Memphis-born Vada Pinson. He is 
making an effulgent return to the major leagues after an abject 
tart a year ago, after making an unbelievable jump from Class 
C ball to the bigtime. His stay lasted only three weeks before 
the Cincinnati Redlegs shipped him out to the Seattle Rainers. 
Now, ;he is back in the big league and is playing like the "Man 
Who Came To Dinner," in the Broadway smash hit.

Newshawks covering spring train- ‘ ■ ........
ing camps during ’58 wrote glitter
ing rave notices on Pinson. He had 
a dazzling “can’t miss” tag pinned 
on his youthbrow, although he was 
only 19, and won’t be 21 until next 
August Stardust blazed in the lad’s 
eyes as last year’s campaign got 
underway and he was the No. 1 
celebrity along the citrus and cactus 
circuits.

More accolades were heaped upon 
- Pinson’s unwilling shoulders as .the 

Redlegs opened league play and it 
reached a crescendo when he blast
ed a 425-foot, tases-loaded homer 
that beat Ronnie Kline of the Pitts- 

. ■ burgh Pira tes.
And then the boom was lowered 

on the kid. His batting tapered off 
and hisfaulty fielding couldn't 
make up the slack. The Redlegs 
reluctantly fanned him off to Seat
tle. • * • • * ■ ...

The trial and error, the ups and 
downs, the strange quirks that make 
or break a ballplayer were aptly 
demonstrated in Pinson’s case. He 
quickly realized his passion for long 
distance was a mistake.

“That grand slam was a mistake.” 
he later told Seattle teammates, “It 
was the first one in my life and 
It got me all excited. It gave me a 
lot of wrong ideas.

“I'm not that much of a power 
hitter, bnt the grand slam set me 
to trying too hard and going “off 
for distance all the time. In Seattle 
I thought it all out and went back 
to being myself.”

In 124 games Pinson played with 
Seattle last year, he hit 343. Al
though he missed about a quarter 
of the Pacific Coast League season, 
his 37 stolen bases were a league 
high.

Things are now beginning to look

cenlly when he said “Pinson is so 
fast he outruns his mistakes. He'll 
run down a ball he misjudges.”

There is no one in the major 
leagues with Pinson’s speed and 
don’t risk your money supporting 
Bill Bruton of the Milwaukee Braves I 
and Mickey Mantle of the N. Y. I 
Yankees. He has been clocked in J 
3.2 getting io first base a figure 
that Mantle has never matched.

• e '
A clpqn • ent, personable young 

athlete, Pinson is displaying confi
dence he didn’t have a year ago. 
The 5’11”. 170-pound Tennesseean, 
who got his early training in Oak
land. Calif., where he also was a 
teammate of Frank Robinson of 
American Legion ball. Pinson was 

ra pitcher at that time.- 
s 4l • ' . ...

After signing with the Redlegs 
for a token bonus in ’56, he played 
out that season as a first baseman 
at Wausau, Wis., In the Class D, 
Northern League. He hit 378.

It was the following year, with 
Visalia of the Class C, California 
State League, that Vada suddenly 
blossomed while playing first base. 
Not only did he hit .367, but the 
power and speed was evident. He 
had 40 doubles. 20 triples and 20 
home runs—and stole 53 bases.

• • • • *
Pinson, batting against the Los 

Angeles Dodgers, belted a Rene 
Valdes pitch over the 425-foot sign. 
Even Ted Williams, who used to 
train there, never, homered in that 
particular area.

Pinson has the gifts to become 
National League Rookie of the 
Year. Don’t be surprised if he makes 
the grade. He has unique speed, 
plenty of power at the plate and 
the sense to profit by past mistakes.

I

Funeral Services Held 
For Drafton Roberts, 
Ex-M'Brown Cage Star

ATLANTA, Ga. — (ENS I 
Funeral services for Drafton 

Roberts, former Morris Brown | 
College basketball star who pass
ed on April 22 at a local hospital, 
were held Monday, at Wheat 
Street Baptist Church, with Rev 
William Holmes Borders officiat
ing and delivering the eulogy. He 
was assisted by Rev. W. M. Jack- 
son, pastor of Bethlehem BaptLst 
Church.

Roberts, who came to Morris 
Brown in tile late 1920’s, was the 
key man on one of the college's 
first really hardwood combinat
ions. Among bls teammates were 
Roby George, Jesse Word, tile 
late Francis “Red" Bradley, Julr 
lan H. Robinson, Frank Nelson, 
Frank McClarin, Maurice Jones 
Canute Richardson, and Hiram 
McLemore.

He was also one of the main
stays on the Phi Beta Sigma Fra
ternity quint that won the At
lanta Inter - Fraternity Basket
ball Tournament championship 
for several years in the late 1920’s 
and early 1930’s.

As one of 'the top basketball 
stars developed in Atlanta Rob
erts will be remembered as strict
ly a team man, a good sport, and 
a youngster who mastered the art 
of making friends.

Immediate survivors include his 
wife, Mrs. Ann Roberts; a daugh
ter./“Sybil-Ann Roberts;-and—a 
brother, Taylor Roberts.

Interment was at Lincoln Cem
etery.

POWER OUTPUT
Electric energy output through

out the nation for the week ended 
April 18 amounted to .12,609.000- 
000 kilowatthours, up 135 per cent 
from the year earlier period, the 
Edison Electric. Institute reported 
Output the previous week totaled 
■12,604,000.000 kilowatt hours. All 
geographic sections showed .increas
es over the similar 1958. week.

WINNING COACHES invariably
rosier for Pinson. He reported to j are good diagnosticians. They have 
Redleg’s spring training base this j ” ' ---- ' *”----- —’—*-
year knowing he had an outfield 
berth. A former pitcher-firstbase- 
man. he still doesn't like to play 
outfield, but is learning to handle 
the pasture.* • « * , -♦

Mayo Smith, manager of lhe Red- 
legs, gave testimonial to this re-

Cleveland camp.• ». ♦ •
Bob signed as a 17-year-old short

stop in the Cleveland camp at Tuc
son, Ariz. He played five season as 
an infielder and outfielder in the 
Indian’s minor league chain, went 
to war. and, in clowning around 
the diamonds of Hawaii,, performed 
as a pitcher.• ♦ • • ♦

Birdie Tebbetts batted against 
him and was so impressed he tipped 
off the

It is
Lemon
22, 23, 
games.

Had it not been for a quick ap
praisal of his true skills. Lemon 
might not have been one of the 
great hurlers of major league base
ball.

LET US BE MORE scientific in 
screening personnel. Who knows

Cleveland brass, 
incredible, 

starling in 
n, 22, 21,

but true, but 
1948, won 20, 

23, 18 and 20
-

the formula for human analysis 
that physicians employ in recog
nizing various diseases.

» » * 9 •

Babe Ruth was converted from a ________ r----
winning pitcher into an ever great-.I that on our campuses there .may 
er outfielders. Another case In point I be talent beyond our ability to 
is Bob Lemon, who retired this I judge. Winning coaches aré invari- 
year after a 10-day trial in the I ably good diagnosticians.

Floyd Patterson Defends Title 
Against Brian London, Friday
Heavyweight Champion Risks World Championship 

For The Fourth Time May 1 In Indianapolis, Ind.

Bv KURT FREUDENTHAL, For UPI
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - (UPI) - Flashy Floyd Patterson, tired 

of months of idleness, makes his fourth defense of the heavy
weight championship at the Coliseum Friday heavily favored 
over Britain's Brian London.

For London, the fight is a case 
of having everything to gain and 
nothing to lose. For Patterson, 
it’s a risky business, since he is

Threat To All

DETROIT — (ANP) — A Catholic 
lay leader in interracial afalrs warn
ed here that race pl-ejud'ce is 
"epidemic" in character and .thus 
a threat to all minority groups. 
' George K. Hunton, executive 
secretary of the Catholic Interracial 
Council of New York, cited the 
history of the Ku Klux Klan to 
show that organized bigotry which 
begins by being ahti-Neglo, “soon” 
becomes anti-Jewish and- “inevitab
ly" becomes anti-Catholic.

......Hiuiton^was a . participant in a 
workshop on interracial "problems 
held during tthe biennial convent on 
of the National Council of Catholic 
Men. Sessions of the convention 

' were attended by more than 3.000 
Catholic men from throughout the 
nation.

Hunton deplored the fact that to
day, more than 90 years after the 
end of the Civil War, “Negro lead
ership must still val antly struggle j 
to obtain the fundamental rights 
of citizenship that we as a nation 
are happy to give to the most newly 
landed immigrant,"

Of the 16 to 18 million American 
Negroes, he pointed- out, only about 
GOO.OOO arc Catholic.

Filthy Literature 
Makes 500 Million

WASHINGTON — (UPI) —Post
master General Arthur E- Sum
merfield told Congress Thursday 
“barons of obscenity” have been 
doing a 500 million dollar, a year 
mail order business in filthy liter- 
ature.. ..». .

Summerfield toid a House post 
Office’subcommltttee that commer- 
cialized pornography since World 
War Et has reached "an alarm- 
1 Intensity” in some areas. He 

I. the traffic has become one
of the nation’s most serious mor- 
jU ri«| -social problems, 

k .: ; ■ ..
U

scheduled to defend the title in 
New York June 25 against Euro
pean heavyweight king Ingemar 
Johansson.

Should London pull off an up
set, promoter Bill Rosensohn said 
the June 25 bout would be “de
finitely postponed.” The con
tracts call for a 90 - day return 
scrap should the square - jawed 
London become ' " •-■-•■
man to win 
crown.

„ Despite heavy ......   ....
former "British' Empire champion, 
tile Patterson camp refuses to 
take the big, 24 - year -old for
mer candy maker from Blackpool 
lightly.
HAS WEIGHT ADVANTAGE

London, a big and . strong boy 
who also likes soccer, will carry 
a weight advantage of probably 
more than 20 pounds into the 
•scheduled 15 - round go - the first 
title scrap of any sort to be held 
in tills city gf auto racing fame. 
Seldom has a title contender 
settled down and worked harder 
than London He lias impressed 
ringsiders with his tremendous 
stamina and rigid training meth
ods which are in sharp contrast 
to Patterson’s routine.

London hasn’t fought since los
ing the British crown to Henry 
Cooper in January. In Indianap
olis. he lias been so eager to 
climb Into the ring that tils han
dlers were forced to apply 
“damper" to slow him down tor 
fear he might reach his peak be
fore tlic showdown

Patterson. naciive since lie 
■•topped Roy Harris o’. Les Angeles 
last. August. Is also rounding 
quickly into top condition Like 
London, he, lias given his sparring 

1 partners a merciless mauling.
While London is a two - fisted 

Patterson has been impressive 
with sharp punching to the mid
section and to the head. The 
champion has far more speed, an 
advantage be hopes will offset bis 
rival’s weight edge, and his light
ning - fast combinations could 
spell trouble.
FLOYD LOOK» SHARP
. "Floyd is looking sharp." said 
Cus D'Amato, his manager; ,“but 
so is the other fellow, from what 
I hear.” _______________ x____

D’Amato discounted the odds 
favoring Patterson.

Both Pete Rademacher and 
Harris knocked Palter.-,on--.nt his 
fee; in his l«si two title detenses,

the first Eriglish- 
the lieayyweight

odds against the

the

High School Boys And Junior And Senior Women 
To Vie In Relay Carnival In Alumni Stadium

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. — Thirty colleges and similar 
number of high schools have accepted invitations to participate 
in the 33rd annual Tuskegee Relays to be held in the Alumni 
Bowl at the Institute, May 1 and 2. This is the largest entry list 
the Institute has had for the past several-years, relay officials 
revealed April 25.

Among the colleges to send top 
teams to the carnival are: Fisk 
University, Knoxville College, Lane 
College, LeMoyne College, Tennes
see; Morehouse College, Morris 
Brown College, Clark College, Fort

Retain SEC Track
JORDAN RETAINS TITLE—Don Jordan enjoys the part of the 
proud father as he puffs on cigar while gripping the shoulder 

"of his sonln the dressing room of the Kiel Auditorium in 
St. Louis, Mo. Jordan retained his world welterweight boxing 
championship, winning by a unanimous decision over chal
lenger Virgil Akins. At bottom, a battered and beaten Akin« 
tries to deflect a left,hook from Jordan in the 14th round.

but D'Amat'o said “his could eas
ily be Floyd’s toughest fight.’’.

Patterson himself said London 
might prove tougher than Johans
son.

D'Amato also points out that 
London has won 19 of 22 pro 
fights by knockouts and has gone 
15 rounds several times. while 
Patterson has never gone more 
than 12.

London thought he has a good 
chance of dethroning the champ
ion.

“I got my own ideas for the 
fight," he said. “If I beat him, I 
upset the lot of them."

Uuwards of 10,000 fans are ex
pected to watch tire nationally 
telecast championship, with a 75- 
mile area around Indlanairolis 
blacked out. If the fight is a sell
out. it would gross nearly $200,- 
000.

With his share from the_____ ____ _____ TV 
rights, Patterson is expected to 
pocket between 150.000 and $175- 
000. London has a $60,000 guaran
tee, plus expenses.

- By ED SAINBURY For UPI
ST. LOUIS, Mo. — (UPI) — Rugged Dori Jordan shrugged 

the best punches and bulling tactics of ex-champion Virgil Akins 
on April 24 and drew his blood in three places to win a gory 
and convincing victory to retain the world welterweight boxing 
championship.

Jordan, giving away a slight match closer had he fought more 
weight advantage at 146 3-4 lbs. to I steadily. Instead he acted in flur- 
Akins’ 147, the exact welterweight ries most of the time and between 
limit, plied up his points with bril-1 ” 
liant left jabs in the first 10 rounds 
and late in the battle, he withstood 
Akins’ constant rushing inside to 
exchange punches all the way. 

, Akins, seven years older than the 
foe who took the crown away from 
him Dec. 5, 1958, appeared tired in 
tlie late rounds, but drove away at I 
his foe to cause tire mast dramatic . 
moment in the battle in the 14th 
round.

That came when Akins shoved 
Jordan's head through the ropes, 
and then slipped through himself. 
Though referee Harry Kessler rush
ed to them, in an attempt to hold 
them in the ring, both finally fell 
through, the ropes into the ring 
apron, — - .

Kessler sat on their intertwined 
legs on tire ropes to keep them 
from toppling into the press row. 
They remained locked on the can
vas for nearly 15 seconds before 
Jordan untangled himself to roll 
back inside as the bell sounded.

The fight went according to form. 
It was a 3-6 pick-lt match, accord- 

Iing to the odds makers, and the 
scrap was that close. Jordan cut 
Akins on the right cheek tn the I 
f'rst round, and over the left eye I 

| in the second. But both of these' 
. slashes were quelled quickly 
Akins’ corner men.

In the third Jordan began 
bleed . from the nose, but that 

’ stopped quickly. But in the sev- 
enth Akins was tagged by a swarm 

! of Jordan’s left jabs, the cham- 
■ pion’s most effective punch, and his 
1 nose began to bleed. This time it 

never stopped.
i The blood splattered to Jordan’s 

white trunks and they turned rose. 
It also nearly covered-Kessler’s 

• shirt as well as spraying five rows 
; from the ring when either fighter 

landed a solid punch.
Akins was clipped solidly over 

' tile right eye in the I3tli round too 
' and blood again flowed steadily.

Jabs were the major factor in 
’ the result. Jordan was far more ac- 
■ curate constantly in winning his 
■ 49th pro bout against 11 losses. He 

was expert on defense too, bobbing 
inside many of Akins' jabs and 

"blocking numerdus' punches with his 
elbow. Akins was good on defense 
only sporadically.

Akins might have made the

off

his rushes was content to try to 
evade Jordan’s attack and gather 
strength to move back Into close 
quarters.

Kessler voted Jordan ahead, 70- 
68,' the same count as the United 
Press International card, Judge 
Fred Connell gave Jordan a 70-66 

I advantage and Judge Howard Hess 
| scored it 71-68 for the winner. It 
was the 20th loss for Akins in 70 

I pro fights, and it might mean the 
end of him as a title challenger, if 
he continues to fight.

ORANGEBURG, S. C. (SNS) — 
Claflin College captured eleven firsts 
outof-f If teen-events to retain the 
SEAC track champipnship, for the 
second year in a row. The Panthers, 
coached by Paige P. Saunders who 
received a . plaque as “Coach of the 
Year" in the SEAC, dominated the 
meet and were never in any danger 
of being over-hauled by their near
est competitors. ..

Claflin scored 80 points, while 
Savannah was second with 31, Al
bany 30, and Paine 21. Morris Col
lege of Sumter and Florida Normal 
did not participate.

Nathaniel Green of Claflin was 
voted the outstanding trackman of 
the meet. Green won the mile run, 
440-yard run, fourth place in the 
broad jump and ran a leg in the 
medley relay and one mile relay 
both which were won by Claflin 
college. Sal Levine scored twelve 
points, winning the 100 and 220- 
yard dashes.

EVENTS
High Jump: White (S), Eselchel 

(P), Gamble (A). Levine (C), Fer
nandez CC) tied for second 5’0".

Javelin: Spain (C), Harper (S), 
Balstie (A), Davis: (C), distance 
164’ 10”. "

Sprint Medley Relay: Claflin, 
Paine and Albany. 3:493.

880-Yard Relay: Savannah, Claf
lin, Albany, Paine. 1:33.5.

1- Mile Run: Green (C), Johnson 
(A). Thompson (S), Scott (P). 6.25.

100-Yard Dash: .Levine (C), Sar
gent (C), Dubes (P), Mickle (A). 
10.1.

440-Yard Dash: Green (C), Tombs 
(S). Smith (C)„ Gains (P). 51.1.

Shot-Put: Davis (C), Harris (C) 
Bright (C), Davis—(P). 39'9'4”.

880-Yard Run: Dubois (C), John
son (Al, Conyers (C), Windown 
(P). 2:8.5.

220-Yard Dash: Levine (Cl. Dukes 
(P), McLeod (C). Mickle (A). 23.0.

Pole Vault: Gamble (A), Batch- 
solen (S), tied for first, while 
Spain (S) Moore (A) tied for third. 
12‘feet,

2- Mile Run: Golden (C), Fala- 
wing (P), Stroman (C), Bostic (A). 
11:5.0.

Discus: Golden (Cl. Johnson (A), 
Dunn (P), Allen (S). 114’1”.

Broad Jump: Carroll (A), White 
(S), Holmes (S), Green (C). 21'5”.

1-MIle Relay: Claflin, Paine, Sa
vannah, Albany. 5:36.9.

Valley State College, Georgia; 
South Carolina State College, Allen 
University, Benedict College, South 
Carolina; Florida A&M University, 
Bethune-Cookman College, Florida; 
Xavier University. Louisiana; Ala
bama State College, Alabama A&.M 
College, Tuskegee Institute, eom- 
P’.islng the full membership of the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic. 
Conference.

Other institutions to be repre
sented at the relays are: Prairie 
View State College, Southern Uni
versity, Grmbling College, Dillard 
University, Tennessee A&l state 
College, Texas Southern University, 
Miles College, Savannah State Col
lege, Houston-Tillotson College, Al- 
com College, Wiley College, Bishop- 
College and Phllander-Smlth Col
lege.

The Clarence Matthews Memorial 
100 is attracting the usual large 
list of entrants as well as the Mo
ton mile. The Moton Mile, won con
sistently by John Carroll of Tuske
geeInstitute for several years ago, 
is recalled by Old Timers as a 
splendid exhibition of endurance. 
Much interest is attached to the 
Moton Mile this year since it was 
recently announced that Carroll is 
expected to be at Tuskegee for the 
33rd running of the relays. Carroll 
is a native of Annapolis, Maryland.

The Two-Mile Relay Champion
ship. won fpr the past several years 
■by great teams from Xavier Uni
versity of New ^Orleans, will be a 
featured event: Colleges sending 
teams to participate ill. this event 
are: Philander Smith College.
Southern University, Florida A&M 
University. Alabama State College, 
Xavier University and Tuskegee

Institute. : The Tuskegee two-iilc 
relay foursome is composed of 
James Hawkins, Houston Johron, 
Sammie Jacksom and Al Seals, 'he 
prize that will be awarded, to'he 
winners, of .the two-m’Je 
the handsome Allen W. Gamtell 
Memorial Trophy, made ava*ue_ 
by Mr! Clarence Johnson of Cma- 
go, Ill. ,

The Army is. sending several pr- 
ticlpants who have byen cnteredin 
the special events.

While the running events aJ's'rs 
attract an enthusiastic follow*, 
the field events will not be lacklg 
in Interest. The pole vault, the di- 
cuss, the high jump, the broid 
jump and the shot put will hav 
numerous—strong—competitors-Jilr---- —
itors attending the relays Will haB 
■an opportunity to see James Dei- 
mark, Florida A&M. University poa 
vaulter, in action, Denmark estab 
llsheda new vaulting record for hup 
self at tlie Alabama State Collegi 
relays held Saturday, April 18, 4 
Hornet Stadium in Montgomery.

Among the high schools sendin 
teams are: Booker Washington, Ar 
cher,—David -T.—Howard, Carve---- -
High, Atlanta; Beach High, Savan 
nah; Burt High, Clarkville, Tenn. 
Carver High, Montgomery: Cob 
High, Anniston; Druid High, Tus 
caloosa; Fairfield High, Howan 
Academy, Ocala, Fla.; Central High 
Newnan, Ga.; Hudson High, Selma 
Howard High, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Middleton High, Tampa, Fla.; Park
er High, Birmingham; Tuskegee 
Institute High and St. Judge Acad- 
cmy, Montgomery.

• — O—"
tin the college aid high school 

divisions tile womei will be well 
represented. Tennésse State Uni
versity Tlgerbelles Nashville) will 
be ably represcntec| by their an
nually talented grfpp. The high 
school sections for .'young women 
have already reacted the usual 
large number of entiyils.

The Relays will ¡start at 8:30 
Friday morning, My 1, and will 
continue through Saurday, May 2.

Turner Girls Win City 
Track And Field Meet

Newark Citizens 
Double Numbers

NEWARK, N. J. (ANP) —

SLUGGING RATTLER—Swing
ing a big bat for the undefeated 
Florida A&M University Rattlers 
is Al Cherry of Lake Wales. As a 
freshman, Cherry has already 
made his potent power known to 
opposing pitchers. (A&M) staff 
photo by Leander Calhoun./ |

POPE URGES DIGNITY
VATICAN CITY (UPI) — Pope 

John XXIII April 23 told priests 
’thfougHout'“the world “tHe~priest- 
haod ministry is such a great, dig
nity that it is not even granted 
to the angels.”

V
Archf; 4. Estella

I RUNNING HIGH 'UMP. — 1, 
" ”, Howard, ind, Patricia 

Cost, Turner; 3. Annie leaver, Tur
ner; 4. Edith McGule, Archer; 
Susie Franklin,'Carver,and Eliza
beth Alexander. Price),three way 
tie. Height — 4’ 6" ?'

RUNNING BROAD JT4P — 1, 
I Willie Mae- Lane. Turar; 2. Al
freds Smith, Price: 3. |fary Ann 
Scott, Howard; 4. EdithMcGuire, 
Archer. Distance — 16’ 5j-2”

50 YDS. DASH — 1. Wille Mae 
Lane, Turner; 2. Fronnii Tucker, 
Carver: 3. Bessie Eberhal, Price; 
4. Betty Baker, Turner. Cime — 
:6.1 ■;

100 YDS. DASh — l.J’ronnie 
Tucker, Carver: 2. Willie Me Lane, 
Turner: 3. Opal Tolen, Ttaer; 4. 
Farristine Drake, Howard, ’jme — 
tll.l

440 YDS. RELAY — 1st, Timer ■— 
Opal Tolen, Betty Baker, bhnnle 
Stephens, and Willie Mae Lane. 
Time — :53.0; 2nd, Carver; i. Jac- , 
quelyn Silvery. Alberta Fitfi, Ella 
Bailey, and Fronnie Tucker ¡3rd, 
Archer — Rovelina Martin, lldora 
Arnold. Edith McGuire, Brnlce 
Crawford; 4th, Howard — Erris- 
tine Drake, Gwendolyn Key, loro- 
thv Collier. Mary Ann Scott 
FINAL POINTS

Turner ............     4
Howard ..........   d
Archer .......................  17 14
Carver .....................  15 1-1.
Price ................ .9 1-$
Washington ............J.,.. 0

tlie Atlanta Giants and Albert Killy, 
of tlie Hapeville Hawks, then there 
is Charles Grogan, of ttV Rosveil 
Flames, in ..tlie Josh Gibsdi League.

,.s folflws: Josh ,j •_ 
Grogun, ’

— -I—, secretary; I— 
Foster .League ■ William 

an Smith,

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS) — . Carolyn Taylor,
The Turner High girls amassed Drain. Turner. Distano — 36' 6' 

42 team points to edge out the RU1““” 
Howard girls, and capture the city’s ' Mary Scott. Howar d, 
track and field championship. How- “ ' " *'
ard, in second place with 37 points, 
was the only team to furnish close

________ _ ... _. ......, The 
Negro population, according to 
the report of the Mayor's Com
mission on Group Relations, has 
more than doubled in Newark 
since 1950.

The study also noted that 
was a better distribution of 
races.

In the past Negroes, in 
words of the report.! “used to live 
in one central ward,, but many 
have moved into more desirable 
neighborhoods, with a resultant] 
better understanding between 
whites and Negroes."

The city's population' break- 
down was glvetl as: 255,797 whites; 
142,625 Negroes; 12,886 Puerto Ri-

A. Yes. hut only when the veteran 
cans: and 711, other races

there 
the

the

, WUO IrtlU 
competition. Archer followed with 
17 1.-3 points for third place, fol
lowed by CarVer.'with* 15 1-3. and 
Price with 9 1-3. The Washington I 
team failed to score a point.

Willie Mae Lane of Turner took 
the individual spotlight, getting 
first place in two events, and run
ning anchor on the winning 440 
relay team. Howard’s Ruth Allen 
scored first in three events, ’ the 
baseball throw, javelin and shot put.

Lane’s defeat of Fronnle Tucker 
in the 50 yards dash was the sur
prise of the evening. It marked 
the first time the glamorous Carver 
flash has lost a local sprint in three 
years. Howard’s Betty Murry thrill
ed the crowd with a heave of the 
discus to 96 feet and seven inches. 
RESULTS OF EVENTS -a

50 METERS HURDLES — 1.
Dorothy Collier, Howard; 2. Sarah 
Laster. Archer; 3. Annie Weaver, 
Turner; 4. Melvelyn Kelley, Archer. 
Time'— :8.6

BASEBALL THROW — 1. Ruth 
Allen, Howard; 2. Mirlan Davis, 
Turner; 3. Lottie Beasley, Carver; 
4. Jack Wynn, ArcherDlstance — 
288’ 4"

JAVELIN — 1. Ruth Allen, How
ard: 2. Johnnie Stephens, 'Turner; 
3. Dorothy Collier, Howard; 4. Ber
nice Crawford, Archer. Distance —. 
110’ t 3-4”

DISCUS THROW — l. Betty Mur
ray, Howard; Carolyn Taylor, Ar- 

|cher; 3. Lucile Fears, Price; 4. Joyce 
Terrell. Carver. Distance — 96' 7"

75 YDS. DASH — 1. Opal Tolen, 
Turner, Bernice Crawford, Archer: 
3—Bessie-Eberhart, Price :-4—Betty- 
Baker, Turner. Time — :9.2

SHOT PUT — Ruth Allen. How
ard; 2. Joyce Terrell, Carver; 3.

Hie officer's are as 1. 
Gibson League — Chart, 
president; Alonzo Allen 
Rube 1 
Johnson, president: Noris.............
secretary, and M. P. Bodie, treas-’ 
urer.

..ITY TRACK MEET — Pictured above are three big events taken t That's Morehouse's Andrew Phillips clearing the bar of the pole holds the team victory trophy won by the Clark Panth 
from the city track meet, pitting Morehouse, Clark’ and Morris I vault in the Ipft photo. In center photo Sam Wright of Clark teammate Curtis Crockett holds the individual hial 
brown Colleges for ll|O, .local Track .and .Field Championships. | broals tfie tapo firsl; in tj)o 440 run. In right photo Howard Tyler phy.—(World Photos Ijy Perry),
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Head Baseball Ciicuit

By JAMES GILLESPY

ALONZO GAITHER
FOOTBALL IS

Tennis Club Meeting
Scheduled For May 28

Memphis

HOWARD GENTRY

Genuine Sheffield

is the new Navy football

Value

with any purchase

DEALERS
$3« VALUE

WHERE YOU SEE THIS SIGH

Dufek relinquishes Navy post 
Antarctic chief.

ly Earthman and 
tackles Fred Meit- 
Qarrett .andends 
and Aubrey Wlns-

By STEVE SNIDER 
United Press International

Is this manager of the

Gaither, is more

4:00 p. in, 
vs. Hiunko.

and later head coach of 
Jootball team.

These top-quality features can't be duplicated at this 
low price . . . Beautiful 6-piece stainless steel steak 
knife has mirror-polished blades. Serrated edges keep 
their blight finish for a lifetime. Blades won’t rust, 
peel or tarnish. Simulated Brazilian horn handles glow 
"with aluxurious luster. Every blade bears the“famous 
name of E. Parker and Sons, Sheffield, England.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., will 
give the Commencement address, at 
Talladega College June 1, 9:30 a.ih, 
in DeForest Chapel.

A man whose Christian-social ac
tivities for full implementation of 
democracy have captured the imag
ination of the world, the 30-year- 
old Dr. King was the recipient of 
Jive honorary doctorates and thirty- 
six awards between May 1956 and 
June 1958. In 1957 he was listed by 
a Gallop Poll as one of the most 
admired religious leaders •• of the 
world, and by Time magazine as 
one'of the ten outstanding person
alities of the year.

Dr. King, pastor of the Dexter 
Avenue Baptist Church, Montgom
ery, Ala,, president of the Mont
gomery : Improvement " Association, 
Inc., and author of “Stride Toward 
Freedom,” comes to Talladega Col
lege a few weeks after his return 
from a study tour in India.

Gaither, 55, and Kentucky-born 
owes his career to the depression.

He wanted to follow in his fa
ther’s footsteps and become a 
"minister," or—a—lawyer- But—the- 
death of his . father during his 
senior year at Knoxville college 
made it necessary for him to get 
out and make a living.

After his graduation in 1927. he 
taught mathematics and coached 
at United Presbyterian high 
school - at Henderson," N. C. for 
eight years. In 1935 he moved to 
St.. Paul Polytechnic at Lawrence
ville, Va., where he .was assistant

By J. D. WILLIAMS
THE SEMI-PRO baseball league 

will open Its seventh season,;! ope
ration Sunday at Lincoln Park at 
1:30 p. m. with more than 20 learns 
on hand.

The League was organized In 1953 
and has continued to expand. Thir
teen: .squads made up the circuit 
that year, and a few years later 
that number grew to 26. However, 
several of the teams have dropped 
out in more recent years,
, There arc still llhrte divislons-in 
the League, and Jolin-on Saulsberry, 
Semi Pro veteran, Is still at."its headi 

The League’s decision to operate 
under 'the direction of th? Recrea
tion Department “of ' thé Memphis 
Park Commission has paid off in 
rich dividends. For one Ching, of
ficials of the circuit have Ereli able 

-to secure-4 -or g-tlmcs -as niany base-, 
ball fields for, grown ups and 
youngsters than if it were under 
seme other set up.
PARKS KEPT GOOD

The parks, their diamonds mid 
bleachers, for the mast part, lire 
kept ill good condition by members 
of the Park Commission'. Halits for 
night baseball have been installed at, 
Lincoln. Dug outs are found In some 

-of- the parks, and thegraes-ls-iwt- 
permitted to grow too tall, Many 
other improvements have been made 
through the cooperation of the Park 
Commission.

1:30 p. m.— Klondyke 
vs, Federal Compress

price, and Indoor practice facilities 
during the winter.”

He also said local courts have 
been improved and some new courts 
have conic into existence since the 
Memphis Tennis club has been 
working in conjunction wth Euless 
T. Hunt., supervisor, of Negro rec
reation for . the city,, who is also a 
fellow member of the club.

Dr. Jordan went on to point out 
that .the tennis courts in Lincoln 
Park have been added at Lincoln 
Park, and courts have been built 
at Gooch park; the first court for 
Negroes In North Memphis. ■

Some of the League’s activities 
during past seasons have included 
tlie presentation of .talent. shows, 
picnics, theater parties, and -social 
events all designed to build up the 
League by keeping its. name before 
the public eye in more ways than 
just by playing the game of baseball. 
A . Semi Pro League is annually 
crowned. Some of the notable high
lights of .the league , every year In
clude the naming of a championship 
team of each division and of the en
tire chTcii.lt. the All Sim- gam?, 
tournaments, and the interstate 
toUrnnmoiii. Biggest event Is the 
state championship content, which, 
tlie Semi-Pro champion dnnnnlly 
participates In.

back, about .swapping pdilnm Ru
ben Gomez and c.iteliaft. Viihncy 
Thomas for Jack
FINISH STRONG

Shellenback watched Sanford 
' work three games and nnrt of »n.

Tills yem: each tram will chocs? 
a queen in an effort to’ bolster the 
league, and will also give events 
of its own. The plan is a far cry 
from ivhiiit officials started out with
in 3353. ‘ -
SHOT IN ARM . ...... . ■

Organizing of the league lias 
proved a shot in the airm to sand 
lot bassball, and the sandlct play
ers who have been given th? op
portunity to participate will be on 
hand alt Martin Stadium. Some of 
these players are now constituents 
of Various farm clubs for teams in 
the major leagues, and each year 
scouts come here looking for mire. 
Big league teams make it their 
business to check with Semi Pro of
ficials for new prospects.

Officials of the League are urg
ing the public to attend the opening 
ceremonies, which will take place 
at Lincoln Park, the League's most 
used park, at the stated time of 
1:30 p. m. Park Commission of
ficials will be on hand, and the 
schools and other officials from 
oi ganlzat Ions will be represented. 
The Letter Carriers Band will play; 
the Queen will pitch out the first 
ball to get the circuit rolling. There 
is no admission charge, as has Men 
the policy in the past.

Honored teams .will be: The Hard
wood Stars vs- the Memphis Dod
gers
QUEEN IS SELECTED

At the. YWCA Tuesday night ap
proximately 200 managers, players, 
umpires and officials met to choose 
their 1959 Queen of the League. 
This was the most colorful and en
thusiastic of all, quite a thrill to 
young and old to watch the nine 
beautifully,- .dressed candidates 
parade before them in evening at
tire. The five judges were picked to 
select the most beautiful and talent
ed one of the group. Each was 
questioned about their interest, de
sired and several other questions 
about the team they represented 
and the League and baseball in

One Minute Sports Quiz
1. The new USSR sports pro

gram envisages how many partici
pants?

2. Who 
coach?

3. For 
pitch?

4. Who 
Los Angeles Dodgers?
: 5. Who is Bill Skowron?
THE ANSWERS

1. 50,000,000.
2. Wayne Hardin.
3. Cleveland.
4. Walter Alston.
5. New York Yankee first base

man, - -
Congress votes Benson curb or 

R. E. A. loans.

Newfoundland’s: Premer ends 
’lslt to London.

Gaither is no crusader" on 
touchy racial issue but sets very 
high standards for his race. .

480-yards hurdles team in history 
when it flipped the obstacle course 
in 57.5 seconds for both a oarnival 
and American College record. 
Gilbert also won the 400 - meters, 
hurdles April 23.

. Finally, it war. Villanova; the 
forgotten team after its domin
ance during the days of Ron De- 
lany, which raced from behind to 
win the mile relay by six yards 
over Morgan State in 3:lil.8 for a 
history-making fifth straight year 
and its only championship of the 
games to close out the program 
with a rqsh. The Wildcats equaled 
their own carnival mark in wln-

'The Negro should try to excell 
at, whatever he does. If he’s a 
ditch - digger, he should be the 
best in town. If he’s doctor, he 
should be the best in the com
munity. If he’s a tackle, he 
should be the best in the confer
ence," Gaither said.

Florida A. and M„ is ail all
Negro school with approximately 
2,600 students, about equally di
vided between men and women. 

”—"------ ----- ----------- Hie

Robbing Charged 
To Man And Boy

DOCENA. Ala. (SNS1—A 38-ycar 
old man and a 15-year-old boy 
who were charged with allegedly 
beating and robbing an elderly 
Docena businessman, were still be
ing sought by the Jefferson County 
Sheriff’s office here, it was learn
ed this week.

The"sheriff’s office reported ilia! 
the two suspects arc accused ot 
beating, and robbing Charlie 
Range, known as the oldest stout 
master in the community, April 9 
and taking .away from him, two 
guns, rifle and Winchester model, 
an undetermined amount of 
money, candy; car-keys, door-keys, 
cigarettes, cold drinks, jewelry and 
a' hi-fi record player. "

Orange Mound Park, 3:00 p. m. 
Goldsmith vs. Orange Mound Tigers. 
Stars vs. Memphis Dodgers.

Lincoln, 2:00 P. m. Hardwood

0^ fiftâÔUMy A R-TS-A-'M-H E-ESSO-SIGN

Saulsberry Again

. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — (UPI) — f ’ 
ther might well be called a star-maker whose 
have given professional football

Gaither, who heads 'Florida A. 
and M. university's football organ
ization, has graduated three of his 
players^o the pros and two more 
will try the play-for-pay ranks 
this year. • 
FIVE WILLIES '

Four of the rive are named Wit
lie.

The group includes Willie Gali- 
more, star offensive, halfback of 
-the Chicago“Bears? The others are 
Willie - Lee, tackle for the Bears, 
Willie McClung, tackle for the 
Cleveland Browns, Willie Taylor 
of the Green Bay Packers and 
Leroy Hardee, who just signed 
with the Packers.

of Mr. Best. This seems to be a very promising 
year for the band. We hope that the oncoming 
year will make Augusta very proud of its high 
school band.

During the 1959-60 year, Mr. Weathersbee 
plans to take the band into the concert field. 
ThisJivill introduce to Augusta the first concert 
hand in many years. Mr. Jimmy Weathersbee. 
director; Miss Gloria Etherdege, secretary -to 
the director; and Mr. George Collier, band 
secretary. (AUGUSTA, Ga.)

The Memphis Tennis e'.nb which 
is the only loc.il tennis club af
filiated with the American T.-n- 
nis Association has scheduled a 
meeting for 8:1'5 P. m. Thus-day, 
May 28, at 1936 Chelsea Ave, an
nounced Dr. John E. Jordan, exe
cutive secretary of the local dub.

Dr. Jordan said the clubj-offers a 
number of advantages ito tennis 
players or persons who are interest
ed in learning to play. He named 
some of thé advantages, as "parti
cipating in intramural tournaments, 
out-of-town tournament matches: 
buying tennis balls at a reduce

By EARL S. CLANTON, III
NASHVILLE-Rounding out the spring drill with an intra

squad gome. Coach Howard C. Gentry feels that Tennessee 
State gridiron prospects for tlie 10-game schedule this fall are 
very dim.

- SAND CLfNIC AT-FORT VALLEY - The. LucyC, 
lanpy High School band of Augusto, Ga. at
tended the 12th annual Band Clinic in Fort 
Valley, Ga., April 16. The band consisted of 
fifty members and twelve majorettes, under 
he'difettion of Mr. J. Weathersbee.

■I The band in their performance, moving from 
i'B" class rating to "AA”, which was an ex- 
iellent advancement, again—participated—in. 
/clinic1 examinations. The Lucy Laney band had 
¿ten members to make excellent rpaiks and play 
in the AA-A Clinic Symphonic Band consisting

b
Simms, 

and Jim 
is Walker

general.
The Judges were: Miss Vernlce 

Starks, quern of last year’s "Cot
ton Markers'Jubilee", Mrs. Ann Mit
chell, Miss Sylvia Cooper, Miss 
Frances Burtun and James San
ders, These judges had their hands 
full al the young ladies paraded be
fore them among the whistles, wolf
howls and applauds coming from th» 
players and managers.
-The Judges retired to their pel-, 
vale chamber and after some de
liberation;'"the "‘announcement of 
Miss Semt-pro Baseball ot 1959" 
will be crowned'Friday, at the Foote 
Homes Community Center,.the Lea
gue’s opening social. ■ _ i .

The winner, Miss Mildred Win-| "¿'hui alia: 
fre.v is a student of Manassas High i ¡¿J'- 
School, the Manassas Homotcem- .... .
in,T queen, .Blue Bowl ’Queen, prest-. . 
dent of the F. B. L. A., treasurer ‘ .’?
of the Double-Ten Society and 
member of the Zephyrs Social Club. ' . 
Miss Winfrey, who is a baseball en- , . ' ‘"r’l 
thuslast at heart, will represent the ' • . 
League throughout the season. . ,

Second place wen’ to Miss Mar- 
tha Jean Owens who represented 
the South Memphis Chicks, in the Jl
Voting' Coniine- b'

All teams in division three will 
play their games on Saturdays and' d'a „„ th.n 
division olle and two will have “X j", 
a Sunday schedule. About, twenty ¡|K,' <•
teams will round out this year's miter t.llrne, 
loop. April 22 "il

SATURDAY SCHEDULE from Fam Jo
Lincoln, 3 p. m. — Dermon Gems ple Cu)Ss wi 

vs. Ellendale. dav
Klondyke, 3 p. m. — Memphis

Hawks vs. Hyde Park Indians. "I was m
Orange Mound, 3 p. in. — Mem- over - conf

phis Black Caps vs. Tate Red Sox. ford admits
SUNDAY SCHEDULE head indient:

Klondyke, 1:30 p.. m. — South years to . m 
Memphis Chicks vs. Magnolia Eagles ought to kn< 

Klondyke, 4:00 p. m. E. L. Bruce Not nrany 
vs. Douglas Vets. chance on ’«

Howze,
Athletics 
Blues.

Howze, 
Trogans

ning.
In a fantastic day of record 

’ smashing, Penn State set' a mark 
in winning the foiir-mlle relay in 
17:11.3.the—Abilene----- Christian
sprinters set two records, W.n- 
ston-Salem one, Woodhouse, broke 
the 100 yards and Eeles Landstrom 
of Michigan, set a meet’ record 
winning the pole vault at 14 fee., 
7 inches.

Carl Shine of Penn won the shot- 
put with a heave of 56 ftvi, 2 3-4 
Inches; Don Stewart ot Southern 
Methodist.won the high jump with 
six feet eight inches; Larry Stuart 
of Cherry Point won tlie javelin 
with 221 feet, 8 1-2 inches: Godfrey 
Moore of Winston-Salem won the 
hop, step and jump with -19 feet, 
and Bob Gutowskl of the Quantico 
■Marines won the A . A; U:” ’pole 
vault with a leap of 14 ’feet, 6 
Inches.

Coach Alonzo S. (Jake) Gai- 
winning teams

It’s an education — “the only 
game I know which teaches boys 
to handle real life situations on 
their own," he said. "You can’t 
lose all the -ttmerFOOtball teaches 
you to accept victory with mod
esty and defeat with pride."

The solemn, bespectacled Gaith
er gets a lot of satisfaction from 
the finished product.

“I watch tlie progress of the 
boys and know with pride that. I 
have done a good job."

He lias no children, of Ills own. 
so lie ’’adopts" his football squads.
STAYS QN SIDELINE

Gaither—clalnumJie-.sits on the 
sidelines -and lets , his assistants. 
run the team. Whatever his phil
osophy. It has paid off. Galther- 
coaclied teams have recorded 110 
victories against 20 losses and four 
ties since he came to Florida A. 
and M. In 1945.

I of some 150-plus members, under the direction

ference signal caller Wilbur Sues- 
berr.y. Gentry will only have seven 
seniors and 17- lettermen around 
which to bu Id tlie Tiger Jugger
naut tills fall.

Tlie Tigers, 1 whs open against 
Youngstown University In Ohio) 
backfield looks bright, the ends are 
intact with the exception of Don 
Taylor. Tackles will get a bocst from 
Ron Barbee and Bonnie Clay should 
Clay has alternated between guard 
and tackle auri.ig Ills three year 
give a shot Hl the ai m to the guards, 
career.

Coach G entry Is counting heakjly 
on bls seven seniors for next fall 
They air iiuiirds Nate Anderson and 
Clay, backs And — ■
Henry 
cnlfe
Cliarli 
toil.

American Mark At Penn Relays
Elias Gilbert Wins 120 And 480 Hurdles Then 
Anchors Team To Carnival And American Mark 

PHILADELPHIA. — (UPI) — Abilene Christian’s quartet of red 
hot sprinters set two carnival records, Winston-Salem Teachers' 
corps of hurdles experts set an American record in the 480- 
yard shuttle hurdles and Villanova won an unprecedented fifth 
straight victory in the mile relay April 24 in a thrilling finale 
to the 65th annual Penn Relays.

i The speedsters from Texas, an
chored by fleetlegged Bill Wood
house, smashed the oarnival 
marks defending their champion
ships in the 440 and 880 yards and 
Woodhous? shattered tlie carnival's 
100-yard dash record when he grab
bed the century in 9.5 seconds to 
ga'n his third gold medal of the 
two-day meet.

When it wasn’t Woodhouse thrill
ing the 41,179 fans it. was Elias 
Gilbert equaling h's own carnival 
record of 13.4 second in winning 
the 120 - yard high hurdles, and 
then anchoring the Winston-Salem 
lelm which ran faster than any

<■ - WIL
. "ft.Wj ?■'..’ i

Psfwífítis ’kit;. . ' .•

chTcii.lt


Av?«.'•
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areas, it is tragie-that there are

k->. ■

bayou near 408 South Manassas 
Street about M :40 Thursday morn
ing by Robert Tutton, 40, of 408 
Dunlap, where he had accidentally 
fallen into the .-water a short time
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SMITH FLEMING’ ~ ’11 '
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President Eisenhower Moves For Justice 
_ In Mississippi

It is indeed refreshing in that the Président of the United 
States has conveyed to the authorities in Mississippi his intense 
interest in upholding of the law and peace in Mississippi. In a 
wire to Governor Coleman, the President said: "It is my earn
est hope that there will be swift apprehension of the guilty 
persons."

On thé heels of this sad occurrence, there was a case here 
inGeorgia~in“Avhicha—young-Negrowas5U5pectedofattack 
down at Quitman, Georgia. A statement by his white èmployer 
as to the his whereabouts at the time of alleged crime has 
saved him.

’’ His forethought upon being suspected; in calling the sheriff 
of the county to come for him before a 530-rhqn poi::c found 
his whereabouts, probably saved an area for the truth;

Had he been found by an angry posse and lynched, his 
innocence probably would never have been established.

That is why it is essential that every individual accused of 
crime have a fair and impartial trial before a ¡ury of his peers 
and not sentenced and executed by those insisting upon living 
outside the law.

NU, former Prime Minister of Burma (left), 
seen with Dr. Frank Buchman, initiator of

U
is
Moral Re-Armament, when the Burmese states
man arrived in Tucson for a special visit with 
Dr. Buchman. During their discussion of devel
opments in Burma and Asia, U Nu said, "Dr. 
Buchman is remembered daily by people like

i

Burmese Ambassador

myself all over the world. It is a proud privil
ege to be able to call him a personal friend 
... Whatever the future may hold, men will 
look back to this period and the MRA and be 
grateful for these endeavors to affirm stan
dards of morality, truth, purity and honesty, 
which are so necessary if civilization is to sur
vived

Groups of ministers in session of their several unions, went 
on record Tuesday as sending wires to Attorney General Will
iam P. Rogers asking intervention of the Justice Department io 
apprehend abductors of the accused M. C. Parker from his jail 
cell in Poplarville, Miss.

Surely this recent outburst of lynching and violence should 
not be allowed to disturb our rural relations in these times of 
readjustment to new interpretations of law.

Interest In Children
That the average parents of this community are taking a 

more intelligent interest in the development’ of their children 
is one of the hopeful signs of the present era. But, how often 
do adults fail to appreciate the sensivte natures of inexperi
enced childhood and fail to make just allowances for the view
points of undeveloped minds?

The tragedies in real life that afflict a child are often pass
ed over carelessly. The depth of feeling of which a small child 
is capable is seldom appreciated and the following story, <e- 
called from a few years back, illustrates this.

In a large city, a 15-year-old girl pretended sickness rath
er than-attend classes and face the daily persecution of more 
fortunate,, classmates, who made life almost unendurable by 
their taunts and jibes at tattered clothing and worn-out shoes. 
Rather than submit to the inevitable humiliation, this young 
girl crept into the bathroom of her home, locked the door and 
put the end of a gas lube into her mouth and inhaled the dead
ly fumes.

Her father, temporarily unemployed, smelled the escap
ing gas and rescued his unconscious daughter. A passing pa
trolman quickly summoned an ambulance, but knelt beside the 
body of the girl and revived her before the doctor arrived. The 
next day, the policeman visited her at the hospital, carrying 
her a pair of shoes.
—The instance is worth telling if its reading will lead any 
grown-up in this community to be more thoughtful and con
siderate of young people. It may also prove worthwhile if par
ents use it to demonstrate to their children the error of mis
taken fun at the expense of an . unfortunate victim.

TUCSON, Arizona—U Nu, former 
Prime Minister of. Burma, paid a 
special visit to Dr. Frank Buchman, 
initiator of Moral Re-Armament, in 
his Tucson home. He was accom
panied by His Excellency 
Burmese Ambassador in 
and Moscow.

U Nu wished to discuss 
ments ip Burma and Asia 
Buchman before flying 
■Rangoon from San Francisco to
morrow. Dr. Buchman’ had been 
the Burmese prime Minister’s guest 
in 1956 and they have been friends 
for many years. U Nu said: “Dr. 
Buchman is remembered daily by 
people like myself all over the 
world. It. is a proud privilege to be 
able to call him a personal friend. 
Moral Re-Armament stands for 
something practical and practicable. 
It -applies to all men, white or 
brown or black. It can become an 
effective remedy to cure the misery 
in the world.”

U Nu then spoke of the tremen
dous forces of destruction at pres
ent being unleashed in the world 
and said that MRA could show the 
world another and better way to 
resolve differences. He said: “If 
men change, humanity will change 
for. the better. Whatever the future 
may hold, men will look back to this 
period and to MRA and be grate
ful for these endeavors to affirm 
standards of morality, truth, purity 
and honesty which are so necessary

U Win, 
London

develop- 
wltli Dr. 
back to

if civilization is to survive. With
out the standards of MRA the 
heart, of man Is a jungle where pas
sions stalk; desires growl, hatreds 
crouch and the wild fires of jeal
ousy and envy rage. This jungle 
within the heart of man is11 match
ed by the jungle of hatred and mis
understanding in the world. MRA 
is a light that shines into man’s 
heart. A light that burns clear in 
thé jungle of night in the world.

“In the future MRA will be cher
ished with gratitude. Its principles 
will be accepted and practiced. The 
universal, or at least wide-spread 
acceptance of MBA will mean great 
happiness for mankind, a more 
worthwhile existence for a large 
proportion cf human beings and a 
nobler sense of fulfilment for many, 
many individuals. It’is a goal worth 
making a sacrifice for."

Among others who were house 
guests in Dr. Buchman’s home to 
welcome U Nu and his friends were 
Miss Thu-Anh, nice of President 
Diem of Viet-Nam, Mrs. Fusako 
Shibusawa of the great industrial 
family of Japan and her cousin, 
■Miss Yoriko Shibusawa,. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. (Bunny) Austin, Mrs. 
William Wood of New York, and 
Mr. John Cotton Wood, and Mi. and 
Mrs. Peter HQward"Brltish Journa- 
list and writer -.

A Burmese kaukswe, the *radi- 
tional Burmese curry dish, was pre
pared to welcome the visitors.

Funeral Rites For
(Continued from Page One)

ers: Mrs. Linnie Watkins, Mrs. ' 
Leatha Ford, and Mrs. Sylvania 
Hamilton, all of Memphis; Mrs. 
Lizzie Johnson and Mrs Fannie 
Johnson, both of .Oakland, nieces 
and nephews.

Britain backs zonal arms curbs 
for Europe.

Alumni Association
(Continued from Page One) „

for a ciôse 
zation.

“family knit" organi-

chairman of the 
Harry T. Cash, prin-

Acting as 
meeting was 
clpal of Hamilton school.

Music was supplied by Harvey 
Van Buren, piano teacher at. the 
university, Soloist Anthony Thom
as and clarinetist Benjamin But
ler, both students at the univer
sity.

Accompanying the university 
faculty member and students to 
Memphis was Earl Spencer Clan
ton III, who is employed in the 
school’s public relations depart
ment.

Rev. Charles Dinkins
(Continued from Page One)

Board's Manual for Sunday 
Schools, Manual for State Depart
ments ot Christian Education, 
and several other of the Board’s 
publications. In 1957 he prepared 
the administrative plans for the 
reorganization and expansion pro
gram ol the Board, which were 
adopted by. the General Sunday 
School Publishing Board, and were 
In use at the time of Dr. Town
send’s passing.

Since 1944 Rev. Dinkins has 
been associated with the Nation
al Sunday School and B. T. U. 
Congress, member of its. Four. - 

'if?the-i^ir- ....
gr'éss“ÀdminlstratIve - Division. - He • ^f~the ftdi that (they are qualified 
has also served as Member-of . the tocxPantitile churviwn j.he mission 
Board of Dlrec.tfflXÆCth^®jSai are
al Bantist ’ Missionary Trntnmi ‘at?“tfflSt Kiir ® live others

Patterson - London bout moved.1 
to Indianapolis.
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REPAIR SERVICE
Call us for Refrigeration Repairs, 
Air Conditioners, Washing Mach
ines, Electrical Appliances, — Fast, 
courteous service. «

SAM’S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
1922 Madison Phone BR. 2-7617

al Baptist * Missionary Training 
School, since 1947; Director of 
Courses, Young People’s Depart
ment, Woman’s Convention, Nat
ional Baptist Convention, ü. S. A., 
Inc., since 1944.

Rev. Dinkins has also served as 
Regional Vice - President of the 
Tennessee Baptist Missionary and 
Educational Convention, Dean of 
the Tennessee Baptist Leadership 
Education Congress, and Young 
Encampment, and member of the 
Executive Board of the Stone Riv
er District Association “ He is a 
Trustee of Owen College and 
Chairman of the Trustee Com
mittee on Academic Standards.

Beyond his denomination, Rev. 
Dinkins is a member of the Exe
cutive Board and Commission on 
General Christian Education, of 
the Division of Christian Educa
tion of the National Council of 
Churches, and a member, of the 
Council’s committees on Uniform 
Series Lessons, Administrative 
and Leadership, Children’s Work, 
Youth Work, and Adult Work, 
Executive Editors, and Denomina
tion Executives. He is a member 
of the Tennessee Council 
Churches. He is a member of 
1960 Emphasis Committee of 
Baptist Jubilee Advance.

Of 
the 
the

A native of Selma, Alabama, 
Rev. Dinkins received his A. B. 
Degree from Oberlin College, .Ob
erlin, Ohio, and his B. D. Degree 
from Oberlin Graduate School of 
Theology. He is married and the 
father of three sons.

Other principal officers i 
Board are Rev. M. H. 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
man; Dr. L. A. Bowman, 
vllle, Tennessee, Treasurer.

t heof
Ribbins, 

Chair- 
I, Nash-

Steel industry rejects union's 
price freeze plan.

American Airlines raises $30,- 
000,060.

REMODEL—REPAIR—PAINT 
ADD-A-ROOM

On FI!A terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures^ paint
ing, roofing, concrete,', brick panel«* 
ing, siding, additions. Plione~for 
estimate. ''

Home Builders Supply Co.
820 S. Willett BR 5-8128

to assist, in developing the mission 
fields of our great church."

Pleas of "come over to Macedonia’’ 
to help us are being heard through 
the official sources of the church 
from these mission bishops and it 
would be ‘ tragic indeed" one 
minister put it, if the General 
Board and national bodies of the 
church did not act in the direction 
come May 4.

Bishop Bertram W. Doyle, inter
national figure in education and 
religion and presiding bishop of 
Texas will host the week’s meet 
in one of Texas fastest growing 
metropolitan centeirs-Dallàs.

Scuttling Of Virginia
(Continued from Page One) 

gratlon is viewed as a lesser of two 
evils.

In the struggle between diehard 
segregationists and the governor 
forces Hi the House, those opposed 
to any form of integration, however 
moderate, tried to push through 
a Faubus-type measure. The man
euver was to put the question ot 
whether the state would maintain 
its public school system up to the 
voters in the coming November na
tional elections.

The decisive vote in favor of keep
ing the schools came after many 
educators, civic leaders and school 
and education groups spoke. They 
all condemn the free-to-close school 
plan.

In Tyler, Tex., meanwhile, in a 
strange twist, an all-Negro school 
district voted not to integrate its 
schools by consolidating with a mix
ed district.

The Jamestown school district 
voted 43-6 against consolidation 
against the Arp school district. The 
Arp school district voted 34-3’ for 
consolidation.

No reasons were immediately 
given for the action by the Negro 
district.

Body Of Curtis Brown, Six 
Pulled From Bayou Apr. 30 , 
The body od Curtis Brown, six, of | before, said the boy’s 7-year-old 

731 Autumn, was pulled from a | sister, Gloria Jean.
The Fire Department tried to re

vive him with recussitators for 
about twenty minutes before he was 
taken to John Gaston Hospital 
where he was pronounced dead on J 
arrival. His pregnant mother, Mrs. 
Katie Mae Sanford, said she was . 
lying on the bed. The boy’s father, 
62-year-old Robert Sanford, was at e 
work.

White Woman Admits 
(Continued from Page One)

ther of four children said she was 
assaulted on the banks of a fish 
pond late Tuesday.

She reported that her Negro 
assailant told her he was “Jesse 
Graham." Graham, however, pro
duced witnesses who said he was 
working at a garage several miles 
from the scene of the attack at 
the time the woman was attack
ed.

“It looks like he's the - wrong 
man," Jones said. “He looks like 
he’s plumb innocent.” <
GRAHAM IN PROTECTION

Graham surrendered secretly to 
Jones Tuesday night while the 
posse, mostly private citizens 
with shotguns and bloodhounds, 
searched the woods and fields.

Jones said he appealed to Gra
ham’s parents to get the youth 
to surrender “for his own protec
tion." Authorities said the possl- 
blllty of a lynching was remote, 
but that precautions were taken 
to “make double sure."

Graham's parents telephoned 
the sheriff and the boy surren
dered to Jones and an agent of 
the Georgia Bureau , or .-Investi
gation. The officers sped‘him. to 
an undisclosed jail for Safekeep
ing and did not announce ■ for 
nearly two hours that he was in 
custody.

Jones said Graham cooperated 
and furnished several leads in the 
continuing investigation.

BATTLE OF FUMES ■
Elizabethton, Tenn. — When Mra. 

Ann Snavely sought: help "to evlat 
a skunk living beneath her home. 
Oran C. Campbell, a policeman, 
decided to fight fire with fire.

He hurled at tear-gas bomb.
The skunk stayed on. . %
Mrs. Snavely later moved her 

children out.
They couldn’t stand the tear gas.

the Jew WAYNE D.OVERHOLSER Thriller
V
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W Reverdy Cassius Ransom
Negro history, nor American history for that matter, could 

be written in fullness without the engaging and interesting per
sonality of Bishop Reverdy Cassius Ransom, who passed on the 
latter part of last week at his home, Tawawa Chimney Corner, 
.bear Xenia, Ohio.

.Í Elected a Bishop in the AME Church over a generation ago, 
Jie saw much of the modern history of his time in which he was 
d part and deeply interested._____ . .

- Besides serving his church he was appointed lo several 
posts of trust and responsibility, serving on the Pardon and Pa
role Board of the State of Ohio at the pleasure of Governor 
Martin Davey. ■

¿ , . Before coming to the Bishopric, he was an able-educator, 
race spokesman and orator in his own right.

He reached the apex of his career as a journalist when 
he was editor of the famous AME Review, which had an inter
national circulation, because of his..acute ability, his forthright 
contentions and his editorial prowess.

He retired because of age in 1952, but kept up his writ- 
' ing and was in demand- wherever his ailing streugth would 

permit,,-^..,
He was easily one of the first editors of the Negro race 

and in the dissemination of opinion, he ranked among the 
leaders in the forth estate.

Passing at the ripe age of 98, he leaves a rich legacy not 
only for his churdh and race but for the nation and the world.

Memphis Man
. (Continued from Page One)

Ohio, said he was accompanying 
another man from Cleveland, Le
roy Smith, who was going near 
.Clarksdale to attend the funeral 
of a relative.

Horton said he had just been 
discharged from the U. S. Army 

-on—April-6-after—serving—two_years 
in Germany and he was helping 
Smith to drive. Horton said the 
patrolmen also beat him before 
jailing him on a charge of speed
ing and driving without a license, 
related Wilson.

.A call to the jail Tuesday reveal
ed that he was still being held in 
lieu of $56 fine. The person at 
the jail itemized his fine as $10 on 
each charge and "836 for the use of 
the Jail.”

Boy, 15, Claims
(Continued from Page One)
.. -f . ■?

told by young Richard who 4s* a 
sophomore at Booker T. Waidi rig
ion high school:

“I went into speedyAs Sundry be
tween 6^33 and 7:30 p. m. Tues
day to make a purchase. As soon as 
I entered the store, (the owner, 
grabbed what looked likè a brown 
stick and said to me ‘you leek’ like 
•she boy. who was throwing at. my 
delivery boy last night! I told him 
I wasn’t. He then said Tm going to 
call the police and he -blocked the 
doorway to prevent me from leav
ing.

“When two policemen arrived they 
took me to a back room which I 
believe is a ..store-room- and., they 
slapped me on both sides oT^my 
face and punched me very hard in 
my stomach several times. My 
stomach is very sore now. I told 
them I was not the one.

The lad's mother, Mrs. Richard 
Matthews, Sr., said her son called 
her on her job. She said she called 
a lieutenant who came our, with a 
captain to investigate the incident. 
“But -the store operator and the 
two policemen denied hitting my 
son.”. ,

She went on to say that the de
livery boy said that “my son was 
not the one who. threw at him but 
he looked like the boy who was wJ.h 
thè lad who did throw at him.’’

Dom concedes law partner is on 
payroll.

Kennedy pushes his Libor re
form plan.

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
.To'fellow employees on lunch hoar 
and breaks. Add $20-$30 a week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
in * demand everywhere. Call JA 
5-6933.

NEjiVSBOYS WANTED 
To Sell ÍW Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. J A* 6-4030.

GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To Life—Add 
Life To Years. Buy your vitamins 
wholesale and save 40%. Money-, 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742.

REPAIRS
All types of gas appliances Install
ed and repaired. Williams Repair 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue. Ph.: JA. 
3-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. O. C. Williams.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
Houseworkers for , live-in positions. 
Mass., Conn., N. Y. — $30 to $50. 
References required. Carfare ad
vanced.

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mass.

HELP WANTED 
MALE - FEMALE 

Man or Woman, no experience 
needed, to teach jiew course. Ra. 
gans, 118 Looney Avenue.

HOMES FOR SALE
In Walker Homes Subdivision, this 
2-bedroom house, newly decorated. 
Can be bought at reasonable price 
and easy terms. Make offer. Vacant, 
move right in.

BR. 5-7234 or BR. 5-8638

L«h*

U. S. Parent Offici.
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HERE to a pl«a»ant little game that will give you a message every
day. It to a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Gnunt the letter! in your first name. It the number ot letters is 6 or ™«\Xrart7 M the number is less than 6 add 3. The result to. 
vour key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec- 
?.At» and th«r»vetyone of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
rtf '! th* tetter» under the checked figures give you.

HAT'S OFF TO COLLEGE STUDENTS—Former President Harry S. 
Truman waves his hat in New York as he arrives to deliver 
a series of three lectures at Columbia University. He told 
newsmen: “I’m no college professor." He said his lectures on 
the Presidency'were designed to "explain what we have and
bow to keep it.” He was accompanied by Mrs, Truman, t
" —------ -i——————nt——- ' ■' :

FOR SALE
48-1NCH ATTIC FAN 

Good Condition 
ÜTILITY CABINET-FRIGIDAIRE 

Call BR 8-1791

FOR SALE 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Apt. Gas Range, $30; Sewing 
Machine, Utility Cabinet, Chest 
of Drawers, Porcelain top table, 
miscl. -
Ex 8-1533 Whitehaven

FOR SALE
21 ACRES OF LAND

3674 Weaver Road with two 
new houses. WH. 6-0882

NEWLY j 
_CONSTRUCTED

HOMES
3 BEDROOM BRICKS 

Gas Forced-Air Ileal 
Immediate Possession 
See These Homes At 

EDWARDS tsi UNIVERSITY 
-i.; . Open Dally ■

Other Homes Available 
TermsToSult---------

Will Accept Trades
FIIA or Conventional 

Financing
Agents: Phone JA 6-4317 or 

HORNE REALTY CO.
1936 Chelsea BR 6-6194

CHAPTER 28 i
PRICE REGAN ROSE AT SUN- < 

UP Monday morning, tired 
and groggy, but very much j 
aware that in a general way the ¡ 
future ot Elk River would be de
cided today., perhaps for as long ’ 
as a generation. He pulled on his 
ooots and buckled his gun belt ; 
around him, and washed in the ' 
oasin on his bureau, and ail the 
time he was thinking that’ in 
terms of individuals, today was 1 
more important than it was to 
the country as a whole.

Laura and him. The settlers on 
the Yellow Cat. The Mohawks 
and Cole Weston. Certainly Bar
ry Madden, if Ralph Carew were ' 
here, the old sheriff would tell 
him that more important “tlían.. 
either the country in genera) or 
the individuals involved was the 
broad principle of law.

Would it be an instrument by 
which, ■justice could be. given to 
ail the people in the west end of 
Tremaine County, or mere words 
bandied about by Cole Weston, 
defied by him when it suited his 
own selfish needs?

-----—That was exactly_what_Ralph_. 
Carew would ask. In many ways 
he was a tough, uncompromising 
man, shaped that way by his en
vironment and by the demands 
which had been made upon him. 
Yet there was this other side 
which constantly surprised. Price, 
the way he looked upon law as 
something over and above the 
selfish, grasping acts of man. 
Price was surprised at himself, 
too, when he realized how much 
of that Idealism had rubbed off 
on him.

Price put on his Stetson and, 
^picking up his Winchester, went 

‘staira and out of the 
hotel and lobby into the cool 
morning sunshine. He could not 
dispel the gloom that settled upon 
him. Everything depended upon 
his finding Bruce Jarvis and 
bringing him to town, alive and 

/. able to talk; and success, he 
knew, would depend largely on 
sheer luck.

After breakfast he saddled his 
roan, shoved the Winchester into 
the boot, and took the river road 
out of town. Every available rider 
on the Rocking C and Broken 
Ring would be out on the range 
searching for Bruce Jarvis today.

Price still felt reasonably cer- 
taln that. the boy had holed ip 
somewhere along the Yellow Cat. 
He would be shocked arid Fright
ened. and' he’d know the search 
for him would be red hot. But 

. would he get panicky and bolt? 
It he did, Price thought-glumly, 

—he’d be dead by noon.

would probably be on their way 
out of the country.

But fifty yards up the road 
he met Farnum In his wagon. 
Both stopped, Farnum saying, 
"Thought I ought to go down and 
do the chores. How’s Jean?”

"She’s alive and 1 aim to keep 
her that way,’’ Price answered. 
"Why didn’t you stay at the Pot
ter place like 1 told you?",

"Wasn’t no use to," Farnum 
Bald defensively. "After dark the 
kid sneaked in, hunting tor grub 
maybe. I was dozing In a rocking 
chair in the front room whe- I 
heard him in the back. 1 yelled 
at him, but he took off like a 
skeered rabbit and that’s the last 
I saw ot him."

Price held his tongue, fighting 
a desire to tell Farnum what a 
chock-headed idiot he was. If he’d 
handled it right: he could have 
got, jhold ot the boy. But there 
waa nothing to gain now by cuss
ing' Farnum out. He asked, 
"Which way did the kid go?"

Farnum jerked his thumb up 
the creek. "He stopped at our 
place. Leastwise 1 think he did. 
Susie won’t talk to me. She’s 
mad about something. She’s 
scrapping with Dora fit to kill, 
but I don’t know why. By the 
time you get there they’ll be 
pulling hair.”

“I’U stop and talk to Susie," 
Price said.

“Regan," Farnum stared down 
at bls big hands that held the 
lines. “You reckon we oughtta 
be moving out today? What’ll 
they do to us?”

Again anger flared up in Price. 
He wanted to say that’ if a man 
wasn’t willing to fight for his 
home, he didn't deserve to keep 
it. But the anger died at once, 
for-he remembered that Farnum 
had found the bodies of Lizzie 
and Sam Potter. Against men 
like Cole Weston and the Mo
hawks, Farnum had no chance 
an'd he knew it.

“I can’t tell you what to do," 
Price said. "1 guess it depends on 
whether I find Bruce alive or 
not. If I don’t, you’ll have trou
ble.”

He rode up the creek, leaving 
Farnum perplexed and frightened.

Before he could dismount in 
front of the Farnum house, Dora 
came storming out. "Keep on rid
ing. Regan.” she said., 'The Jar
vis kid ain’t here."

> He didn’t pretend to under-

—He reached the mouth of the 
Yellow Cat and turned up the 

-----creeln-passing—the—Evans—farmr
and stopped at the Potter place. 
It was deserted. He was angered 
by this, fot he’d told George Far
num to stay, and yet he hadn’t 

• actually expected him to obey.
By mid-morning, thyse people

Susie had been In the bedroom, 
the door closed, but now, hearing 
the loud talk, she came out. She 
called, “I did my best, Mr. Regan. 
I tried as hard as I could, but 
he wouldn't go to town.” .

Price stopped a step from Dora, 
Susie pausing ten feet behind her. 
Price said, “I came here to see 
Susie. Get out of the doorway 
or I’ll give you the back of ifly 
hand.” 1 ■ *'

He had never struck a woman 
in hlB life, but he would have 
then, angered as he was by her 
senseless behavior. She backed 
away, her gaze moving from 
Price to Susie.

Price nodded at Susie, 
me about it.”

She struggled a moment for 
self-control. She had been cry- -- 
ing, her cheeks smudged by tears. 
Her hair had been disheveled, her 
dress wrinkled, and he had a feel
ing she hadn't slept all night. It 
was only then that he realized 
how disturbed she was, that her 
whole life revolved around Bruce - 
Jarvis. Half child, half woman, : 
she was in love as much aa she, C 
would ever be. >

strinid her. There was no use ar- gtl)] 
guing with her. He stepped out 
of the saddle and; leaving the 
reins dragging, started toward 
her. ’ -s • _ '

"I ain’t gonna let you In the 
house,” she said harshly. "You’D 
make us nothing but trouble just 
like the Jarvis boy. He’s got Su- 
«ie-so^mixed—up_she_donit-LknowL 
what she’s doing."

Dora retreated to the doorway 
and stood there, a big, coarse-, 
featured gtrl who was consumed 
by a fury which seemed to have 
no cause.

When Susie was^able tb^talk, ; 
she told Price what had happened, * 
adding, “I just couldn't make him 
understand, Mr. Regan. When he,' 
heard Pa coming up the road, he 7 
jumped on his horse and rode ’ 
away. I don’t know where he 
went, but t don’t think he came “ 
back this way." j 1

Dora, Holding her silence as 
long as she could, said harshly, .. 
"He’d better not come around 
here. You’re better off if you - - 
never see him again!"

Susie whirled on her sister and 
Dora hit her on the side of the , 
face, knocking her halfway across ' 
the room. Price grabbed her be- - 
fore she could strike Susie again ; 
and shoved her back against the ;; 
wall. . ■ '

“I’ve seen some ornery women V. 
hi my time, but you win first 
prize before the judges even take ? 
a vote." He jammed her shoulder ' 
against the wall with a savage 
thrqst of an open palm. “You’re 
twice Susie’s.slze. If you beat her . 
up. I’ll throw you into the jug," 
and don’t you forget It.”.

“I’ll be all right,-Mr. Regan," 
Susie said. “I’ll take a club to . 
her If she hits me again. You go 
find Bruce. .That’s all I want."

He waited a moment, his hand

the wall, his eyes meeting hers 
.that were sparkling with the hath 
she had for him, then he swung 
around and strode out Mounting/ 
he rode up the creek... - ., ■■

He stopped at every farm along ' 
the way, but Bruce Jarvis waa ' 
not to be found. \ 1 -

... . it.
“Directly below hlm Pric* 

saw thé Mohawk brothers oig. 
horses, Bruce Jarvis standing 
between them . . . " and a gun . ' 
Battle- enguM M the atory con. J ' 
tinuea here tomorrow. —-
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